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ABSTRACT 
Until now there has been no tool comparable to corals for reconstructing long term high-
resolution geochemical time-series for the colder, higher-latitude oceans. In this thesis, the 
long-lived(+ 100 years) boreal mollusc (Bivalvia) Arctica islandica is shown to be practical 
for this purpose in the northern North Atlantic Ocean. The evidence, compiled here, 
demonstrates that the carbonate shell of this species faithfully records the ambient dissolved 
inorganic carbon's (DIC) radiocarbon (,114C) concentration and accurately reflects the 
ambient temperature in its stable oxygen isdtope (o180) composition. However, the stable 
carbon isotope (oBC) composition of the A. islandica shell likely is not a good recorder of 
ambient DIC ol3C, and likely responds to physiological controls. Four ,114C time histories 
are reconstructed from the annual bands of A. islandica shells for the higher-latitudes of the 
northern North Atlantic Ocean (from 41 °N to 70°N). These ocean records show significant 
spatial and temporal differences in the evolution of the radiocarbon signal between the 
subpolar and subtropical regions and between eastern and western regions of the northern 
North Atlantic, which are attributed to regional differences in mixed-layer depth and the 
presence of deepwater sources. A 109-year interannual record of bottom temperatures for a 
location near the former Nantucket Lightship position has been reconstructed for the period 
1875-1983 from the overlapped stable oxygen isotope composition of four A. islandica 
shells. This record's annual temperature anomalies (variation from the running ten-yeai 
mean) show significant positive correlation with regional bottom, sea surface and air 
temperature anomalies. However, the shell-derived bottom temperature record describes a 
century-long cooling (~ 1 °C) in contrast to a century-long warming of regional sea surface 
temperatures of equal magnitude, indicating a long term divergence between surface and 
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bottom conditions. It is suggested that this contrast may be owed to a reduction in vertical 
mixing and increased seasonal stratification of shelf waters. This thesis fulfills the 
prophesy laid out nearly two decades ago by Thompson and Jones [1977] that Arctica 
islandica could someday be used to reconstruct past ocean history as "the tree of the North 
Atlantic". 
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Glenn A. Jones 
Title: Associate Scientist, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
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INTRODUCTION 
The carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions of marine waters and calcareous 
skeletons of marine organisms have been used to provide important evidence of physical 
and biological oceanographic processes. The carbon isotopes are important tracers of the 
global carbon cycle [Broecker, & Peng, 1982], being used to measure the ocean's uptake 
of atmospheric carbon dioxide [Suess, 1953][Revelle, & Suess, 1951][Craig, 
1951][Broecker, Peng, Ostlund, & Stuvier, 1985][Druffel, & Suess, 1983][Quay, 
Tilbrook, & Wong, 1992], as well as the ocean's physical circulation [Broecker, Gerard, 
Ewing, & Heezen, 1960][Broecker, et at., 1982][0stlund, Possnert, & Swift, 
1981][Druffel, 1989][Toggweiler, Dixon, & Broecker, 1991]. The oxygen isotopes 
provide a handle on global and regional climate through the hydrological cycle [Shackleton, 
1911][Fairbanks, & Matthews, 1918][Broecker, et at., 1982][Dettman, & Lohmann, 
1993] and the dependence of calcium carbonate's isotopic composition on ambient 
temperature at the time of calcification [Epstein, Buchsbaum, Lowenstam, & Urey, 
1953][Grossman, & Ku, 1986]. 
The most direct method of measuring the carbon and oxygen isotopic composition 
of seawater is to collect and analyze seawater samples. Intensive large ocean studies, such 
as GEOSECS (1970s), TIO (1980s), and WOCE (1990s), along with more limited 
seawater sampling efforts, provide an important synoptic perspective on the ocean's 
geochemical distribution. However, seawater measurements are snapshots of the ocean's 
isotopic properties and, unless taken in sequence, provide no information on the temporal 
variability of these properties, and no direct information on past conditions. Also, in the 
surface ocean where biologic and climatic processes have strong short term impacts on 
some of these isotopic properties, seawater measurements do not necessarily reflect the 
long term averages at these sites [Broecker, & Peng, 1980]. 
Biogenic marine carbonate records the ambient seawater's carbon and oxygen 
isotopic composition at the time the carbonate was precipitated, though this relationship is 
not always simple [Wejer, & Berger, 1991]. Sclerochronology, the study of sequentially-
.deposited calcareous growth structures, and isotopic analysis can be combined to 
reconstruct seasonal and annual records of past ocean conditions. Many marine organisms 
possess skeletal growth structures which enable the time of carbonate deposition to be 
determined quite accurately [Clark, 1914]{Rhoads, & Lutz, 1980][Jones, 1983]. In the 
lower latitudes, seasonal and interannual isotope records have been reconstructed by 
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sampling and analyzing the annual bands of large stony corals and sclerosponges [Nozaki, 
Rye, Turekian, & Dodge, 1918][Druffe/, & Linick, 1918][Druffe/, 1981][Druffe/, eta/., 
1983][Patzoid, 1984][Druffe/, 1985][Druffe /, 1981][Patzoid, Ristedt, & Wefer, 
1981][Druffe/, 1989][Chakraborty, Ramesh, & Krishnaswami, 1994]. In this way, 
banded-corals have yielded important information on the variability of past ocean 
conditions, as long term high-resolution monitors of marine geochemistry and temperature 
for the surface subtropical oceans. 
These methods have also been applied to molluscs, which are not latitudinally 
constrained, and the results have been used: 1) to study aspects of molluscan life history, 
such as, shell growth as a function of metabolism, ontogeny, and environment [Rhoads, et 
al., 1980][Erlenkeuser, & Wefer, 1981][Jones, Williams, & Romanek, 1986][Krantz, 
Williams, & Jones, 1981][Romanek, Jones, Williams, Krantz, & Radke, 1981][Landman, 
Drujfel, Cochran, Donahue, & lull, 1988]; and 2) to reconstruct environmental records of 
the ocean, such as, modem seasonal and interannual variations in ocean circulation, 
temperature, salinity, and primary productivity [Killingsley, & Berger, ·1919][Williams, 
Arthur, Jones, & Healy-Williams, 1982][Arthur, Williams, & Jones, 1983][Jones, 
Williams, & Arthur, 1983][Jones, Williams, Arthur, & Krantz, 1984], as well as similar 
conditions and properties in the ancient oceans [Epstein, et al., 1953][Krantz, 1990]. 
Despite its widespread application, inherent difficulties arise in reconstructing and 
interpreting isotopic records obtained from molluscs. Many mollusc species have very 
limited geographical and ecological ranges, which limit their use as paleoenvironmental 
recorders. The carbonate mass of most molluscs is small (relative to corals) which limits 
sampling resolution. Shell growth rates often slow with age, further reducing sampling 
resolution in the outer (more recent) band~ of older specimens. Also, about 80% of studied 
marine bivalves are relatively short-lived (less than 20 years) [Heller, 1990] compared to 
the colonial life-span of stony corals (several hundred years), meaning that most molluscs 
are inappropriate for reconstructing long term high-resolution isotope records. 
Periodicity of the mollusc growth bands must be established for each species 
because uncorrected sub-annual or episodic banding can create chronological uncertainty 
[Jones, 1981]. Like most organisms, bivalves respond to a host of external and internal 
influences, and so their shells are often imperfect integrators of ambient conditions. For 
example, shell growth often slows or ceases altogether under conditions of extreme cold or 
warmth, low nutrient or oxygen supply, high levels of sediment suspension or predation, 
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or owing to ontogenic or sexual stage [Lutz, & Rhoads, 1911][Rhoads, et a/., 
1980][Jones, eta/., 1984][Harrington, 1989][Krantz, Jones, & Williams, 1989]. Finally, 
many calcareous marine organisms, including molluscs, form carbonate in disequilibrium 
with the isotopic composition of ambient seawater, and while unusual for the oxygen 
isotopes this is often the rule for carbon isotopes [Wefer, eta/., 1991]. 
All of these problems constrain the approach to the selection and use of molluscs as 
tools for reconstructing isotopic time histories in the oceans, and as a consequence, no 
comparable tool has been developed for the colder, higher latitude oceans that parallels the 
paleoceanographic role that banded-corals have provided for the warmer subtropical surface 
oceans. In this thesis, the mollusc Arctica islandica has been selected for this purpose, 
because of its unique life history and because recent technological advances have created 
the opportunity to overcome the sampling problems formerly presented by slow growth, 
long-lived molluscs. Furthermore, A. islandica inhabits the northern North Atlantic Ocean, 
a region thought to play a critical role in the regulation of global climate as a primary source 
of deep water for the world's ocean [Warren, 1981][Stocker, & Broecker, 
1992][Broecker, 1991] and as an important sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide [Baes, 
Bjorkstrom, & Mulholland, 1985][Sarmiento, & Sundquist, 1992][Broecker, & Peng, 
1992]. 
Over the past decades, there has been a growing scientific interest in A. islandica, 
initially, stemming from this species potential value as a commercial fishery [Nichol, 
1951][Loosanojf, 1953][Merrill, & Ropes, 1969]. Thompson, et al., [Thompson, Jones, 
& Dreibelbis, 1980] and Jones [Jones, 1980] were the first to recognize the potential of the 
bivalve A. islandica as a marine geochemical recorder, calling it the "tree of the north 
Atlantic shelf' [Thompson, eta/., 1977], due to its great longevity, with individual ages 
commonly in excess of 100 years (with one documented specimen aged at 221 years old 
[Jones, 1983]). These authors noted that A. islandica, commonly known as the ocean 
quahog, is a large ( .... 100 mm in radial length) in faunal species which inhabits the 
continental shelves and slopes on both sides of the North Atlantic Ocean, spanning a wide 
depth and latitude range, from 10 - 200 m, and from Cape Hatteras ( .... 35oN) to the Barent's 
Sea ( .... 700N). Their studies, along with the subsequent work of others [Murawski, Ropes, 
& Serchuk, 1982][Turekian, Cochran, Nozaki, Thompson, & Jones, 1982][Ropes, Jones, 
Murawski, Serchuk, & Jerald, 1984], provided evidence supporting the annual nature of 
A. islandica's growth bands. 
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While several studies have used the shells of A. islandica to estimate ocean 614C 
[Erlenkeuser, 1976][Turekian, eta/., 1982][Tanaka, Monaghan, & Turekian, 1990], none 
of these studies was able to take advantage of this species' longevity, because of the large 
sample mass requirements of conventional beta decay radiocarbon methods. Also, 
sampling methods used to obtain seasonal and interannual isotopic profiles from corals 
[Nozaki, eta/., 1978][Druffe/, 1989] and other faster growing but shorter-lived molluscs, 
such as Spisula solidissima [Jones, eta/., 1983] and Tridacna maxima [Romanek, et al., 
1987], have not been applicable to A. islandica because of it's slow linear growth rate. 
So, although many fundamental aspects of A. islandica's life history have been 
established over the last three decades, its predicted potential as a paleoceanographic tool 
has, until now, gone largely unrealized. Two recent technological advances have been 
central in altering this situation: 1) the introduction of accelerator mass spectrometry 
(AMS), which has reduced the sample size requirements for radiocarbon analysis by 3 
orders of magnitude [Linick, Damon, Donahue, & lull, 1989]; and 2) the development of 
computer - aided rnicrosampling equipment with micron-scale resolution which has 
provided the means to profile small growth structures in molluscs with precision [Dettman, 
et al., 1993]. Applying this new technology to A. islandica, the objectives of this thesis are: 
1) the development and calibration of A. islandica as a new paleoceanographic tool for 
reconstructing oxygen and carbon isotope time-series; and 2) the demonstration that long 
term annual and seasonal time-histories of these isotopes can be reconstructed and used to 
investigate the temporal and spatial variability of the northern North Atlantic Ocean's 
temperature, physical circulation, and uptake of atmospheric 14CQ2. TI1e first objective 
motivates chapters 1-3, which discuss the validity and accuracy of this new tool. The 
second objective motivates chapters 4-5 (and part of chapter 1) which discuss 1) the 
evolution of the radiocarbon signal in the North Atlantic during the period of anthropogenic 
influence based on the reconstruction of four high-latitude 614C time-histories, and 2) a 
century-long interannual record of bottom temperatures on the northeastern U.S. 
continental shelf. Regarding the format of the thesis, each chapter has been designed as a 
separate and distinct paper, though all five chapters are intimately linked to the overall 
objective of this thesis and provide a context and foundation for each other. 
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A Shell-Derived Time History of Bomb-14c on Georges Bank 
and Its Labrador Sea Implications 
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A Shell-Derived Time History of Bomb 14C on Georges Bank 
and Its Labrador Sea Implications 
CHRISTOPHER R. WEIDMAN AND GLENN A . JONES 
Def'<ll1-nl of Marine Geo/Qgy af!" Geoplrysia, Woods Hole Ocet~N>trapltic Institution. Woods Hok. MtUS<JCiulsetu 
Bomb-produced radiocarbon bas been used in the put as ao impo<taot ttaoet cl ooeao citadalion and as a 
valuable tool. for calallatiag.COz aic-.ea exchange. However, previow atudiea c{ the oocao'a time-vuying 
bomb 1<4(: record have boen ooof"aocd exclusively to malyzing baodccf c:oraU, and lhus their app1icatioo bas boen 
limited to the lower latiwdea. The first time hi &tory oC bomb 1<4(: from the bigb.Jaliwde Noflh Allaotic Ocean 
is obtained from a 54-year-old mollusc specimen. (Bivalvia) Arctic¥~ islalldica, which was oollcc:lcd live from 
Georges Bank (41"N) in 1990. The annual growth banda cl its abdl were aoalyz.ecl for t.1<4c using aoocletatoc 
mass spearometry, producing a t.1<4c time history from 1939 1o 1990. The depleted coodition ol the Gcorgea 
Bank bomb 1<4(: aignal. !dative to two eotal-derived Nonh Allaotic t.1<4c time billoriea sugge&U a aignifieaot 
deepwater IIOW"CC for lhe waten on Georges Bank. Suppo<led by previous woric linking the origin ol waten on 
Georges Bank to lhe Labradoc Sea, the t.1<4c budget on Gcorgea Baolr; is modeled as Labrador Sea Willer, which 
largely becanea ooof"IDCd to the shelf and partially eqoilibnlea wilh the atmospbete during a 1-year ll'anlit time 
from the Labrador Sea to Georges Bank. This model is also used to eatimate a time hi &tory o( bomb 1<4(: for 
the Labllldor Sea. Prebomb t.l•c values calcohted foc the awfac:e I...abrador Sea suggeat that a gn:alec inveotory 
of bomb 1<4(: bas accumulated here than has previously boen rq>OOcd. Howevct",lbe estimalcd pn:bomb average 
· ~:.1<4(: (-70.6%.) foc Ibis period is oeariy identical to the -7fL previously calculated foclh.e prebomb source ol 
Norlh. Athntic Deep Water and is in agreement with Transient Tracen in the Ocean subsurface tritium data from 
the central Labradoc Sea. Deduced variations in tbe veotilatioo ond/or 14eoz uptalce rates in the" Labrador Sea 
correspond wilh. observed changes in surface salinity of the Labrador Sea, suggesting a reductioo in deepwater 
fonnation during the late 1960s and 1970s. 
lNTRooucnoN 
Significana of Bomb uc Studies 
Between the mid-1950s and the mid-1960s.. nuclear weapons 
testing in the atmosphere nearly doubled the atmosphere's 
radiocarbon coocentration [Nydal and Lovseth. 1983; Levin, et al., 
1985]. The gradual transfer of this bomb-produced 14C to the 
oceans bas made it an invaluable tracer of atmosphere-ocean 
exchange processes and ocean circulation [Broecker eJ a/., 1980, 
1985; Druffel and S~ss. 1983; Druffel, 1987, 1989; Maier-
Reim.er and Bacastow, 1990; Quay et al~ 1992; Keir eJ a/~ 1992]. 
Measurements of the 61•c [Stuiver and Polach. 1977] of the 
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC} of surface seawaters from the 
Atlantic Ocean during the Geochemical Ocean Sections Study 
(GEOSECS) in the early 1970s [Ostlund eta/~ 1974; Stuiver and 
Ostlund, 1980], clearly show the bomb "pulse" when compared 
with prebomb (pre-1958) seawater measurements [Broecker et al~ 
1960] (Figure 1). The low 614C values of surface waters at the 
equator and high latitudes have been used as evidence of a 
deepwater supply to these regions. Deep waters, which have been 
isolated from the atmosphere, are depleted in radiocaroon owing to 
radioactive decay [Broecku and Peng, 1982). HoweVer, variation 
in the supply of deep water to these regions bas been difficult to 
determine using these types of direct seawater measurements, 
because only a limited number of them exist (i.e., in the North 
Atlantic., they are largely restricted to two postbomb basin-wide 
mapshots (GEOSECS (1972-1973) and Transient Tracer in the 
Ocean (ITO, 1981-1982) [Ostlund and Grall, 1987] and one 
prebomb set of measurements (1955-1957) extending only as far 
Olpyri&ht 1993 by the American Geophysical Uoion. 
Paper number 93JC00785. 
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north as 39°N [Broecker et al., 1960)). In :1ddition, large loc:UIUld 
seasonal variations observed in surface water 6••c values imply 
that direct, instantaneous, seawater measurements are not 
necessarily representative of the longer-tetm average [Broecker and 
Peng, 1980; Kashgarian., 1992). 
Alternately, continuous 614C records derived from b:111ded 
corals have proven vital in determining variations in ocean 
ventilation a1 particular sites on decadal, annunl, and seasonal time 
scales [Nozaki eJ a/~ 1978; Druffel and f.jnick, 1978; Druffel and 
Suess, 1983; Druffel, 1987, 1989;.toggweiler eta/~ 1991). In 
addition, sclcrochronological methods provide an integrated 614C 
valpe for each coral sample's period of growth and thus are more 
representative of the longer-term average than surface seawater 
measurements. However, the application of these high-resolution 
records has been limited to the low latitudes, where shallow-
dwelling corals grow. Until now, the lack of 614C time histories 
in the high latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean bas been 
underscored by the aitical role this region is thought to play in the 
regulation of global climate (1) as a primary source of deep water 
for the world ocean [Warren, 1981; Broedcer, 1991; Stocker OJul 
Broecur, 1992) and (2) as a strong sink for atmospheric CXh 
[Siegenthaler, 1983; Baes eJ al., 1985; Sarmiento and Sundquist, 
1992; Broecker and Peng, 1992). 
Using Molluscs to Derive Ocean Radiocarbon Records 
1be principle and practice of using the growth bands of mollusc 
shells to derive marine isotopic time series is over 4 declldes old 
[Urey eta/~ 1951; Rhoads and Luft, 1980; Jones, 1983; KranJz, 
1990). However, obtaining detailed long-tenn geochemical time 
series from mollusc shells has been hampered by the need (1) to 
identify species with growth banding of known periodicity and 
suitably long life spans in order to obtain time series of meaningful 
length and (2) to identify "standard" species with wide 
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Fig. 1. L&tiludinal distributioos of 6,14(; in the Atlantic Ocean surface 
• Walen. Tbc bomb "pulse" is clearly shown bY the large difference between 
the prebomb (pre-1958) (open diamoods) [Broecker ct al, 1960) and 
GEOSECS (1972-1973) mcasuremcnls (open circles). The mini.na in the 
equatorial zone and at the bigh latitiudcs are evidence of upwelling of 
deeper, older, and thus low 6,1•C valued waters in these regions. The 
6,14(; measuremenls derived from Florida (F) and Bennuda (B) corals 
(solid symbols) for 1955 and 1973 [Druffd, 1989) and. from a Georges 
Bank (G) bivalve (also solid symbols) for 1954-1955 and 1973-1975 (this 
Ollldy) are both temporally and laticudinaUy consistent with the surface 
ocean waters. 
geographical and <!eplh ranges in order to minimize lhe potential 
for "vital effect" variability between different species. Finally, a 
problem inherent to obtaining high-resolution radiocarbon rCCQrds 
from molluscs has been the absence, until recently, of melhods 
capable of analyzing the small sample sizes typically retrieved from 
the growth bands of their shells. 
Arctica islandica is a large (-100 mm) and long-lived 
(conunonly +100 years) bivalve inhabiting the continental shelves 
from 10 to 200 m depth, on both sides of the North Atlantic 
Ocean, and spans a wide latitudinal range froin Cape Hatteras 
(-35'N) to the Barents Sea (-70'N) [ThompS{)n eta/., 1980a). 
Jones [1980a. b) was the fust to recognize the great potential of A. 
isUuulica as a 'marine geochemical recorder. His studies, along 
with the subsequent work of olhers [Thompson !I a/., 1980a, b; 
Murawski eta/~ 1982; Turekian d a/~ 1982; Ropes eta/~ 1984], 
provided evidence supporting the annual nature of A. islandica's 
growth bands. Our recent s!Jlble isotope work on the growth bands 
of A. isUuulica (in preparation) also confirms their annual 
periodicity and indicates that shell deposition occurs only during 
the warmer months of the year. 
Three earlier studies have used whole shells of A. islarulica to 
estimate the average a14C ofDIC in seawater over the life span of 
the specimen [Erlenkeusu, 1976; Turekim d al~ 1982; T anoka d 
a/., 1990]. Er/enkusu [1976] showed that the aragonite shell of 
A. isUuulica was deposited in isotopic equilibrium with ambient 
DIC (Bal~ Sea) and did not appear to ineorporate any appreciable 
carbon from surrounding a1"Cdepleted sediments. Turekian eta/. 
(1982) uSed an inverse method, compariilg North Atlantic coral-
derived bomb 14C records with a14C values obtained from several 
A. is/andica shells of different ages, in order to determine growth 
band periodicity. Tanaluz eta/. [1990], used an A. islandiaz shell 
collected in 1873 to constrain the preanthropogenic a 14(: value of 
Gulf of Maine seawater. However, the application of these A. 
islandica-derived radiocarlxm records is tempor.~lly limited owing 
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to conventional beta-4:cay melhods used in obuuning them, which 
required one or more whole shells for a single a14C analysis. 
This study has taken advantage of the recent introduction of 
accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS}, which has reduced the 
sample size requirements for radioc:ubon analysis by- 3 orders of 
magnitude [Linick d a/~ 1989] and so has enabled us to perform 
radiocarbon analyses on the tiny (-1 mrn) internal growth bands of 
A . is/andica. The result is a time history of bomb 14(: on Georges 
Bank derived from a single mollliSC shell. A comparison of this 
a14C time history with two coral.&rived time histories from the 
North Atlantic Ocean provides support foe a significant deepwater 
component in the waters of Georges Banlc. This evidence, along 
wilh P£CVious work linking the origin of shelf waters on Georges 
Bank with the Labrador' Sea, is used to account for the a 14C 
budget on Georges Bank and to estimate a time history of bomb 
14(: for the Labr.~dor Sea. 
Live A. i slandica were collected from the eastern U.S . 
continental shelf (35°-41 °N) in summer 1990. Specimen ages were 
determined by counting the internal growth bands according to 
methods described by Ropes [1987]. A 54-year..{))d specimen from 
the southern flank of Georges Bank (41'N, 61 W, and 76 m 
depth) (Figure 2) was selected and prepared by r.J.dially sectioning 
a 2-mrn-lhick slice from one valve (Figure 3a). The periostracum 
(outer organic layer) and the naae (inner laminated aragonite layer) 
on the shell slice were ground away in order to isolate the central 
prismatic layer (banded aragonite), which was then subsectioned 
into samples containing one to three annual bands (Figure 3b). The 
number of annual bands included in a sample was determined by 
the minimum amount of aragonite ( -10 mg) required for one AMS 
radiocarbon analysis. Less temporal resolution was possible in the 
more recently deposited bands because of a reduction in lhe linear 
growth rate as the specimen aged. Samples obtained in this way 
ranged in size from 17 to 37 mg. Some annual bands were 
sacrificed because of kerf loss creating gaps in the recovered 
record. In all, 18 samples were obtained in this way from a single 
slice of the specimen, of which 13 samples were made into 
graphite (Gagnon and Jones, 1993) and analyzed at the National 
Science Foundation Arizona Accelerator Facility for Radioisotope 
Analysis, at Tuscan, Arizona.. 
REsULTS 
The results produce a time history of a14(: from 1939 to 1990 
for a location on Georges Bank (fable 1 and Figure 4). The 
prebomb (1939-1952) a14C data have an average value of -67 :1!foo 
(the 1954-1955 sample is not included in the P£ebomb data, 
because tree ring records indicate bomb-related a14C enridunent of 
the atmosphere as early as 1955 [Cain and Sues, 1976)). Tanaka 
el a/. (1990) obtained the Ame pl'ebomb average a14C of -67%o 
(derived from shells) for Long Island Sound for approximately the 
same period (1935-1954). The five prebomb values also sh<iw a 
negative trend of -Q.88%o yr1 (1<r:t0.62%o yr1). which, within 
its error, is consistent with the "Suess effect" [Suess, 1953] (the 
depletion in al4C from the late 1800s to 1955 due, for lhe most 
part, to the release of 14C-free <X>2 from the burning of fossil 
fuels} noted in other North Atlantic- a14{: records for the same 
period [N<1zaki d a/., 1978; Dru.ffel and Linick, 1978]. The first 
defmite indication of bomb influence in the Georges Bank a14C 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the major surfaCe flow paUems of tbc aor1hwestem Atlantic Ocean [after Cl!apman <!I a/~ 1986) u shown 
a1oog wilh the pocitiocu of GEOSECS and TIO ltalioos in and peripberalso the Labradoc Sea. The A. islandictJ collection site on 
deorgca B&nJc: u matlcod with a d.am-abaped symbol. Cltapmatt lUfd lkmdsley (1989] have described the abelf waten on tbc 
IOO!beru 11an1c of Georges B&nJc: as 7S% Scotian Shelf W~ (SSW) and 25% Slope W~ (SLW), widt bolh components 
, originating in dte Labrador Sea. 
14,579 
data occurs in 1959-1960 and is reflected by a -30%o increase over concentrutioo [Levin et al~ 1985]. The Georges Bank .O.l4C record 
the earlier 1954-1955 sarnpl~ The greatest rate of increase reaches a peak vatue of +77~ in 1973-1975, though the spline 
(avenging +11.5%o yrl) oc:curs between 1959-1960 and 1968- fit. suggests that the maximum may have been a bit larger and 
1970, which is also the period of maximum atmospheric l"c occuned earlier, about 1972. After this peale, the .6,1-'c signal 
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Fig. 3. (a) Two views ola typical 50-year.ooi A. ulandica specimen. One ol tbe vtives is radially diced, doog its axis of 
maximum linear growth. (b) Tracing ola pbotocnlargement of alhin-sectioa obtained from tbe aame ~Gcorgca Baolc A. 
ulatldica specimen aacd in this IIUdy. The white areas indicated in lhe outer abelllayec com:apood 10 tbe annad growth baDds 
~for Jadiocarboo, while tbe dart areas COITCSp<lOd 10 tbe banda that were not andyzed. Leu temporal resolutioo is adlieYcd 
in lhe aamp!ea comprised ol more~ depocitcd baOOa due 10 a redadioC1 in linear growth ntc ulbe apcc:imco aged. 
drops almost 30%o by 1978-1980 but shows no further significant 
depletion during the 1980$. 
1980) derived by Druffel [1989] from txulded corals from Fiori~· ; 
and Bennuda (FigureS). The timing of the minimum .t.l.CC in the 
early 1950s, the first brge f.l4C increase in the late 19595, and the 
maximum in mid-1970s are features also shared by the com! 
records. Seven.Georges Bank data pointS (1951-1980) were 
correlated with the corresponding means of the Florida and 
Bermuda annual f.l-4C records. The computed correlation 
DLSaJSSION 
Comparison with North Atlantic Coral-Derived IJ.UC Records 
The Georges Bank .t.l.CC time history exhibits a strong phase 
similarity with two ot1= North Atlantic .t.14C time histories (1951~ 
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TABLE 1. Georges Bank 6 14(: Tune Hist<><y 
Year(s) &He• P~on Accession Number 
WHG AA 
1939 -61.3 6.2 954 (fill 
1942 -64.4 6.1 955 6923 
1945-1946 -70.6 0.2 959 6924 
1948-1949 -65.3 6.3 '951 6925 
1951-1952 -74.6 6.2 952 @27 
1954-1955 -66.0 6.2 947 @28 
1959-1960 -34.4 6.4 949 @29 
1963-1965 +32.3 6.7 956 @30 
1968-1970 +14.8 7.4 957 @32 
1973-1975 +77.0 7.6 958 @33 
1978-1980 +47.7 1.5 960 @34 
1983-1985 +51.1 7.7 962 @35 
1988-1990 +42.8 7.4 961 @36 
• Sample &I"C is age-<:arrccted to 1950 according to methods outlined 
by StuiY~r and Pollack [1977). A ootTCCtioo is made for fntctionation 
[Dotaalsuc el al., 1Y90) using a ooostani !)t)C = +2.3%o. which is lhe mean 
oC214 analyses performed oo a nc.uby contempontry Aislattdica shell of 
similar age. Also, Tanaka el al. [1986) have noted !hat 1001e estuarine 
molluscs incorpontte upto -SO% metabolic carbon into their shells, and 
lhet'Cfoo: a COfl'ed.ion for terrigenous .. ource carbon (gener.illy more !J.t4c 
c:nriched) may be wam.nted. We have not mode this correction because !he 
Georges Banlc site here is over 2SO bn offshore and we have assumed that 
shells from this site are unaffected by terrigenous carbon sources. 
coefficients for the period from 1951-1980 are r = 0.993 and r = 
0.966 for Florida and Bermuda, respectively. When the 
correlations are lagged, the addition of 1 year and 2 years io the 
Georges Banlc chronology optimizes the correlation between the 
Georges Banlc ,6.14(; signal and the Rorida and Bermuda, signals 
respectively. Druffel [1989) reported a phase difference of 0.5-2.0 
years between the Rorida and Bermuda annuala1"C records for 
the period 1959-1972 and interpreted this to be the result of deeper 
convective inking oecuring in the Sargasso Sea and relative.ly 
'hallow mixing in the Gulf Stream. This interpretation suggests 
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Fig. 4. Gecxges Bank !J.l"C time bistory. The horiz.ootal ban represenl 
1be iotegrated time ooo(ained in the sample (number oC annual bandS), and 
!he vettkal ban represent !he ±lcr precision erron of !he !J.l<IC 
measurement&. Tbe line is a spline fit to !he data. Tbe prebomb signal 
shows a sligbt negative tread which m~y reflect the "Suess" effect. Tl!e 
steep rise daring !he 1960s is c.tnsed by !he ocean's uptake of bornb-
prodaced atmospberic ~~-The sharp drop in !he late 1970s rdlects the 
deaeased air-sea IJ.I"C difference, while the absence ·oe a continued 
decrease in the signal during the 1980s is less deor. 
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Fig. S. Three North Allantic !J.l"C time histories (1951-1980): Georges 
Banlc, Bermuda, and Aorida. To simplify !he comparison, DruJters 
[1989] annual con1 c1att from Bermuda and Aorida have also been 
averaged for the seven OOm:sponding 2- to 3-year periods represented by 
lbe Georges BanJc data. Tbe Georg~ Bank signal is in phase with the two 
coral-derived IJ.I"C signals from lower latitudes, but it.s amplitude is 
smaller and its woes are relatively depleted. Standord em>rs for !he coral 
data are smaller than lhe symbols. 
that the apparent phase difference betw~n the Georges Bank 
signal and the Rorida and Bermuda signals may also be caused by 
a comparatively shallow reservoir supplying Georges Bank, 
causing the Georges Banlc ,6.14C signal to d isplay a more rapid 
response to the atmosphere. 
The Georges Banlc ,6.14(; signal can be approximated as linear 
functions of either the Bermuda or the R orida IJ.14C time histories: 
1~es Baolc = 0.68(1"CBcnoucW - 28%o (r=O!J61) (1) 
1~es Bank = o.66(14Ct:Jonw - 26%o (r=0.993) (2) 
These functions illustrate th!lt the primary differences between the 
,6.14(; record at Georges Bank and those at Bermuda and Rorida 
are (1) the smaller amplitude of the Georges Banlc signal and (2) 
the depleted condition of the . .6.1"C values on Georges Bank relative 
to the other two locations. Tile smaller amplitude of the Georges 
Banl(s bomb signal ~icates that its source waters have absorbed 
less bomb-produced radiocarbon per unit volume, which must be 
caused either by a reduced uptake of atmospheric <:Xh or a larger 
(more deeply mixed) diluting volume (assuming an cquall:C<h 
concentration). The former explanation can be rejected, since 
Georges Banlc is biologically more productive, colder, and more 
wind-stressed than the other two locations. and these factors 
would tend to increase the gas exchange rate ·and uptake of 
atmospheric <:Xh rather than reduce it Deeper mixing would result 
from the same physical factors, but should be effective in 
maintaining a lower annual average A 14(; concentration in 5urface 
watm> only over deep regions and not in the vertically confmed 
watm; on Ge<irges Bank. So while the relatively rapid response of 
the Georges Banlc bomb 14(; signal to the atmospheric bomb l.CC 
signal supports a shallow reservoir, its relatively small amplitude 
and depleted condition support a deep reservoir resupplied by deep 
water. One way to resolve this appatent. contradiction is for the 
waters on Georges Bank to originate from a deep (depleted) 50\II'CC 
seaward of the shelf aDd then to be eonfmed on the shallow 5helf 
long eaoagh to be enriched significantly by the uptake of 
atmospheric 1~. 
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The low prebomb and bomb 614C values on Georges Bank are 
consistent with its mid-latitude position and the observed depletion 
of ,il4C in the open ocean at latitudes poleward of the subtropics 
(Figure 1). However, the latitudinal Al4C variation seen in the 
open ocean's surface water does not necessarily reflect conditions 
on the continental shelves at the ocean's boundaries. In particular, 
a satisfactory e;~:pl:mation for the depleted Georges Bank's AI~ 
values must take into account th~ influence of the nearby Gulf 
Stream, which advects Al4C-enriched surface water from the 
subtropical North Atlantic gyre poleward 'along the westecn 
boundary. Hence in order for the shelf waters on Georges Bank to 
maintain a low Al4C value, a significant supply of deep-water to 
this region must be procured. Two candidates for this deepwater 
source are (1) the Labrador Sea at the north end of the shelf where 
deep waier isopycnalS outcrop at the surface and/or (2) upwelling 
deep water along the adjacent continental slope. 
Georges Bank-Labrador Sea 
The concept of a high-latitude origin for the shelf waters north 
of the Mid-Atlantic Bight is not new [Bigelow, 1927), but only 
within the past decade has this continuity been substantiated by 
comparing o;~:ygen isotope and n.linity compositions of waters 
from the continental shelf and the Labrador Sea (Fairbanks, 1982; 
ChaimJan et al~ 1986; Chapman and Beardsley, 1989). Fairbanks 
[1982) demonstrated that the ol8() of meteoric water entering the 
sea along the east coast of North America possessed a large north-
south gradient, with ol80 decreasing northward. Using this 
evidence, he was able to show that the fresh component of the 
waters from the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB), Gulf of Maine 
(GOM}, Scotian shelf (SS), and slope must have a high-latitude 
primary source. Chapman d al. {1986) described the shelf waters 
from these same regions as being a mi.ltture between fresher (S = 
32.35%o) and lightec (ol8() = -1.09%o) Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) 
and saltier (S = 35.5%o) and heavier (ol80 = -t<l.75%o) Slope 
Water (SLW). Using these parameters, they placed the ratio of 
SSW:SLW on the southern flank of Georges Bank at 75 m depth 
at about 3:1, with a sharp property front (increasing SLW 
seaward) near the shelfbreak (-100m). Chapman and Beardsley 
{1989) identified the Labrador Sea as the origin of both water mass 
types (Figure 2), with SLW having a composition (S, ol8Q) 
similar to that of the deep waters of the central Labrador Sea and 
SSW having a composition similar to that of the shoreward near-
surface waters. They described the formation of SSW as a dilution 
process. where glacial and riverine water (with a combined ol8()-
-20%o) entec and milt with the_Labrador Sea water along the west 
coast of Greenland, in Davis Strait, and east of the Hudson Strait. 
They also demonstrated that this fresh input could provide a 
mechanism for a buoyancy-driven, southward flowing coastal 
current. which becomes confined over the shelf. 
Recently, Kashgarian U992), using direct seawater 
measurements of 614C (1987-1988), has described the nearby on-
and off-sbelf waters of the MAB (A l4C = +85%o) as a mixture of 
-75% Labrador Sea water (A14CLabc"adoc = +50%o) and -25% 
Sargasso Sea water (A l4CBumuda = + 16Q%o). Thus the shelf watec 
along the southern flank of Georges Bank can be viewed as a 
downstream part of an along shelf flow originating in the Labrador 
Sea. 
Georges Bank &UC Budget 
To account for the A14C composition of shelf water on Georges 
Bank, we simplify the problem by first assuming that the waters 
on the southern flank of Georges Bank are a miltture of the two 
components mentioned previously, SSW and SLW. We also 
assume that both SSW and SLW begin in the Labrador Sea with 
the same Al4C value, but that downstream of the Labrador Sea, 
their relative Al4C compositions diverge. 
The more shoreward SSW is confined to the shelf, and we 
aliow only gas exchange with the atmosphere to alta- its 6 14C 
properties. Adopting a net velocity along the outer shelf of ...0.1 m 
s-1, [Chapman eJ ~ 1986) and a distance of- 3000 km (Labrador 
Sea to Georges Bank). we derive a transit time of -1 year for a 
p=l of SSW. Based on an average Atlantic Ocean CC>z invasion 
rate 1 of 22.3 mol C m-2 yrl and a ~C02 of 2.15 !UOl m-3 
[Broecker. et al~ 1985], the Al"C of a 100 m deep ~lumn of 
outer shelf water will be increased annually by about 10% of the 
atmosphere-ocean A14C difference (U = II{D x :tC(h] =0.1, 
where U is uptake and D is depth). This model, then also predicts 
an along shelf Al"C gradient, with the A14C of SSW ina-easing 
downstream as a function of residence time on the shelf and the 
air~A14C differen= 
14Cssw = 1-4Cubsca+ (U)(14CAtm- 1~ (3) 
Tanaka et al. [1990) and Kashgarian {1992) suggest that water 
mass mixing dominates the radiocarbon budget ~f the shelf waters 
in the MAB region and assign a negligible role for atmospheric 
equilibration because it can only account for about 5% of the total 
inorganic carbon flult in the MAB. This argument appears valid 
when used to determine the relative fraction of two suspected water 
masses on the shelf, provided that (1) the Al4C difference between 
the two components is large relative io measurement precision, (2) 
the mean shelf watec residence time is short, and (3) the air-sea 
surface Al4C differencd. is small, such as during the prebomb 
period. However, atmospheric input cannot be ignored in 
considering the spatial and temporal variations of the bomb 14(; 
signal in these same shelf waters, because the air-sea A1<4C 
difference is large and the potential shelf water residence time is of 
the order of a year or more, if we assume its source to be the 
Labrador Sea. Further, the values we have chosen to calculate the 
uptalce rate pararnetec should produce a conservative estimate of 
shelf water equilibration with the atmosphere. since a slower mean 
along shelf flow, shallower depths near the coast, and a greater 
~ gas exchange rate (due to higher than average wind q>eeds in 
this region of the Atlantic) will all result in a higher uptake rate. 
During prebomb times (and at present) the air-seaA14Cdifference 
was only -50%o, so that an annual uptake of -5%o associated with 
atmospheric equilibration would be difficult to measure. However, 
in 1965 the air-sea A14C difference in this region was~ so 
that the annual A14C increase of confined shelf waters associated 
with atmospheric equih'bration alone would have been ~ 
SL W, the other water mass component on Georges Bank, is not 
conrmed to the shelf and remains mostly an along-shelf current 
over the deeper slope. As evidence of SLWs ability to milt deeply, 
Kashgarian {1992) cited Csanady and Hamilton's (1988) wiota-
observation of a thick (250 m) surface layer of constant density 
that e;~:tended for almost 100 km offshore of the shelfbreak in the 
northern MAB. Deeper mi.lting will dilute SL Ws uptalce of 
atmospheric Al"C during its downstream transit, so that SLWs 
Al4C signal should remain closer to its original LabradOr Sea value 
and more depleted than SSW. Our simple model suggests, then, 
that both an along shelf Al"C gradient, as well as a cross shelf 
A l4C gradient should eltist, with the latter steepening downstream 
as, on the shelf, SSW becomes more enriched during its transit, 
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while off the shelf, SLW remains little changed from ils original 
Labrador Sea value. Also, since SSW and SLW have been 
described' in terms of their distinct salinity and ol8() differences, 
with SSW being fresher and isotopically lightec than SLW, our 
model implies that shelf water t.l4C should correlate negatively 
with these two properties. 
Of course, cross and along shelf mixing processes would tend 
to obscure these f114C gradients, but some limited evidence for 
them exists. Fairbanks [1982] calculated a mean residence time of 
1.4 years for MAB waters, and if that is added to our estimated 1-
year transit time from the Labrador Sea to Georges Banlc, the MAB 
shelf waters should exhibit enriched f114C levels compared with 
Georges Bank.. Figure 6 shows the resulls of using equation (3) 
and letting l~cs Bark substitute for 1<4CuJ, Sea to estimate the 
effect of an additional 1-2 years atmospheric equilibration on the· 
t.l4C signal. 1be resulls are compared to Tanaka et al.'s (1990) 
seawater t.14C data from Long Island Sound (LIS) showing a 
mean of +92%o in 1983, Kashgarian's. (1992] seawater data from . 
the MAB shelf (sites with bottom depths less than or equal to 100 
m) showing a mean of +7C!foo in 1987, and two other coastal sites 
reported by Kashgarian in the MAB (where a full seasonal 
sampling was done) showing a combined mean of +82%o in 1986. 
The higher f114C values in the US correspond to an additional-2 
years of residence time, the other coastal sites to an additional-1.5 
year, and the offshore shelf waters of the MAB to an additional 1 
year. Alternatively, the higher values shoreward and downstream 
of Georges Bank could be accounted for by a greater ratio of 
SSW:SLW in nearshore waters, higher uptake rates in shallower 
coastal depths, and/or a biasing of these mean f114(: values toward 
the seasonally higher values measured in stratified surface waters 
during the summer. 
Estimare of the Bomb J!lUC Time History for the lAbrador Sea 
Based on the evidence of continuity between the Labrador Sea 
and Georges Banlc, the bomb f114C signal on Georges Bank can be 
used to make an initial estimate of the upstream bombt.l4C signal 
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Fig. 6. Modeled effect of additional residence time on the AI"C ag.W 
of shelf waten due solely co the apbke of :>.tma<pheric 14COz (u<ing · 
equatioa (3)). An additional 1-2 years of shelf residence time could aCCOIIOl 
for the appar=t AI"C difference between Georges Banlc and mean surface 
shelf walcr and coastal w:.cers from Mid-Aibntic Bighl [Kaslrgaria11, 1992) 
and Loog Island Sound [Tanaka t!l at~ 1990). However, a ltigberratio of 
SSW:SLW and/« seasonally higher uptake r:>.tes in slr:>.tified surface and 
stWlow coastal wacer could also accoanl for the difference. 
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TABLE 2. Estimaccd l.abrador Sea !J.l-4<: Tunc Hiscory 
Year{s) Al"C• 
1938 -04.6 
1941 -66.8 
1944-1945 -74.7 
1947-1948 ~-6 
1950-i951 -78.4 
1953-1954 -72.6 
1958-1959 -55.5 
1962-1~ -27.8 
1967-1969 +36.0 
1972-1974 +50.5 
1977~197'9 +27.0 
1982-1984 +37.5 
1987-1989 +33.5 
• The l.abrador Sea AI"C time IWCOI)' is estim:>.tcd usin"g equation (6). 
in the Labrador Sea_ To keep it simple, the f114C composition of 
the SLW component of Georges Bank water is left equal to ils 
original value in the Labrador Sea, ignoring for the moment any 
effecls of SLW mixing with Gulf Stream waters: 
14CsLW = 14Cubsea (4) 
We then use Chapman d al.'s (1986] mixing ratio (SSW:SLW = 
3:1) for the southern flanlc of Georges Banlc (equation (5)) and 
combine it with (3) and (4) to baclc-cnlculate the Labrador Sea 
t.l4C signal (equation (6)): 
t~csBanlc = (0.75)14Cssw + (0.25)14CsLW (5) 
t4CLabSca=l '4Cocorccs&.r(0.75XUX'4CAtml ]/[ 1-{0.75)(U)J (6) 
The model resulls (Table 2, Figure 7) provide the ftrSt well-
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F~g. 7. Estimated Labrador Sea Al-4<: time histOfy (using cquatioo (6)) 
compared with mixed layer AI4C measurements from lwo GEOSECS and 
four 1TO stations in and adjaccnl co the Labrador Sea (the UpPermost lwo 
AI4C values from c:acb ~ ~ used CO calculate a mean for the layer 
0-100 m). The prebocnb mean of -70.6%.. is low~ than .the -55%. 
previously used lo estimale the bomb 1<4(: iavcnlol)' for the Labcador Sea 
[Broecl<u er al ~ 1985), dlougb a1roost identical co the -70%. estimated for 
pn:bomb NADW source waters [Bro<!cur, 1979). Scawalt:r AI4C 
measurements in the Labrador Sea regioo ia the 1970s and 1980s are ia 
gcoeru agreemcnl with oar estimated AI"C time hislol)'. Stando.rd errors 
!oc GEOSECS and TrO &Ia are smaller lh2n symbols.. 
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constrained estimate of lhe Labrador Sea _d14(: time' histocy and 
are in genel'lll agreement with 111diocarbon measurements of 
seawater obtained from two GEOSECS stations (1972) and four 
TfO stations (1981) in and peripheral to the Labrador Sea (Figure 
2). The GEOSECS and 'ITO values used for comparison are the 
means of the upper 100m, which were calculated from a linear fit 
of the two uppermost (depth) .d 14(: values at each station. 1be low 
amplitude and depleted condition of the estimated Labrador Sea 
.d14C signal are compatible with the concept of deep mixing and 
convective overturning that are thought to occuc in the Lab111dor 
Sea as part of process of deepwater formation [Clarke and 
Gascard, 1983). The model's estimated prebomb avCI'llge .d14C of 
-70.6'foo is significantly lower than the gene.ralized surface .dl4C 
value of -55%o Br~cku et al. [1985) used to calculate the bomb 
14C inventocy in the high-latitude western North Atlantic including 
the Labrador Sea. However, the tritium-radiocarbon trend for the 
subsurface central Labrador Sea (TTO station 193) shows a zero-
tritium intercept at ,dl~ = -69.6'foo [O.stlund and Grall, 1987), and 
our estimated prebomb value is also nearly identical to the -7C1foo 
Broecker [1979) estimated for the prebomb "source of N.orth 
Atlantic Deep Wasa (NADW). 
Though the bomb _dl4C values are sensitive to our annual 
uptake parameter (U) beciuse of the large atmosphere-ocean ,d14(: 
difference, the prebomb values are not (Figure 8). While an 
increase in lhe uptake 1111e ~yond U=0.1 seems to improve the fit 
with the two GEOSECS data, it worsens the fit with the four TfO 
values and also creates an unrealistic depletion of ,d14C in the 
Labrador Sea during the early 1960s, when air-sea _d14C 
differences were very large. Oppositely, a reduction of the uptake 
rate tends to enrich the surface Labrador Sea beyond the 
constraints provided the GEOSECS and 1TO data. 
The prebomb _d14C values of ocean waters are critical in 
determining the total uptake of bomb 14C, and our lower estimate 
of the prebomb _d14C implies lhat the bomb l4C inventory in' the 
Labrador Sea is greater than has previously been reported. We 
recalculated the bomb 14C inventory for TfO stalion 193 in the 
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Fig. 8. Sc:ositivity ol the LabradOr Sea estimate to uptake ~ U. The 
mocle1 abowa the sensitivily o{ !be estimated AI"C value during the bomb 
period when the atmosphere-ocean t.l"C differeuce was large. u bet<: is 
coostnined by the GEOSECS and 1TO AI"C measurements. Higher 
·uptake ~ improve fit wi1h GEOSECS data bot wom:o fit with 1TO 
· data. The prebomb estimale is much less sensistive to U because of lhe 
smaller air~ AI"C differmce, bat bigber rates result ill unrealistic AI"C 
depl.etioos ill the Labrador Sea dl.lring the peak of the atmospheric bomb 
signal ill lhe early 1960s. 
central Labrador Sea using Broecker el al.'s [19851 methods and 
our lower estimate of the prebomb ,d14C value. The resulting 
inventocy of 33.8 x 109 atoms cm·2 for this station is -30% gre<~ter 
than their earlier estimate, requiring a higher average~ invasion 
rate &sld/or increased liorizontal convergence and downward 
vertical advection of A 14C enriched surface waters to account for 
this excess. The stormy Labrador Sea might well be expected to 
eAAibit a greater than average CG:l invasion rare, because of lbe 
demonstrated dependence of gas exchange rates on wind speed 
[Wanninklwf, 1992). The 53 mols rir2_yr1 required to account for 
the large bomb I.CC inventory is much higher than previously 
reported invasion rates, though it iS only somewhat higher than the 
-30-45 mols -2 yr1 predicted using various wind speed/gas 
exchange relationships [Broecker et al., 1985; Jenl:ins, 1988), and 
a combined 25-year (i947-1974) mean annual wind speed of 
-10.0 m s-1 for two stations in the Labrador Sea (OWS Biavo at 
57"N, SO"W, and station 7 al 55"N, 43"W) [Meserve, 1974). 
However, Broecker and Peng [1982) demonstrated that there is an 
upper limit on the gas exchange dependence on wind speed and 
that long-term regional ~gas exchange rales grealer than -30 
mols -2 yr1 seem unlilcely. Allernatively, if the Labrador Sea is a 
region of deepwater formation, then conlinuily requires laleral 
convergence of surface and intermediate waters to balance lhe 
downwelling. Our evidence of a larger inventory of bomb 14C here 
suggests that these processes may be more vigorous than was 
previously thought, which further supports recent suggestions that 
the Labrador Sea may be the primacy supplier of NADW [Stocker 
and Br~cku, 1992). 
Our initial estimate of the Labrador Sea A14C time history uses 
two assumptions which require further discussion (1) lhat lhe fresh 
water input to the Labrador Sea lo form SSW does not 
significanlly alter its _d14C and (2) that the t.14C of SLW is not 
affected by mixing with other water masses on its southward 
journey to Georges Bank. Tilough we have no direct evidence to 
support the c-..rst assumpiion, we biiSC it on the low I:C02 
concentration of fresh waters in general and the reported similarily 
between marine and adjacent riverine _d14C values [Spiker, 1980; 
Kashgarian, 1992). The second assumption, which holds SLW 
t.l4C constant between the Labrado~ Sea and Georges Bank, is 
unrealistic in view of the proximily of the Gulf Stream and its 
observed interaction with SLW [Flagg, 1987). We can investigate 
the Gulf Stream influence on lhe composition of SLW by lre;lting 
SL W as a mixture of Labrador Sea water and Gulf Stream waler 
(GSW). Figure 9 compares the mean (0-100 m depth) t.l.CC values 
from two GEOSECS stations with a series of Labrador Sea t.14C 
time historieS estimated using a range of values for the percentage 
of GSW in SL W at Georges Bank The greater the percentage of 
GSW in SLW, the lower becomes the A14C estimate of Labrador 
Sea. The GEOSECS dati very roughly constrain the proportion of 
Gulf Stream water in SLW (at Georges Bank) to 25-75%, with 
values higher than SO% again producing an unrealistic depletion of 
the Labrador Sea .d14C in the early 1960s. Larger inputs of GSW 
in SLW also lower even further the prebomb estimate of &14C 
value for the Labrador Sea. 
Gulf Stream and Anlardic 11/lermediate Waw 
The depleted radiocarbon signal on the southern flank of 
Georges Bank can also be interpreted as partly the result of local 
upwelling of deep water along the adjacent slope. T anaJca et al. 
[1990] developed a _dl.CC budget for the MAB and GOM, which 
they derived from a set of coastal and offshore seawater 
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Fig. 9. Depcodcooc « l..abradoc Sea AI.CC time. bi.slory estimalc oo the 
percentage oi Gulf Stream Watec (GSW) ill Slope Water (SLW). The 
GEOSECS data roughly bracket the amount oi GSW ill SLW between 
25% and 75%. However, values ~ber lhao SO% resalt ill an unrealistic 
lowering dlbe l.alxadorSeaAI.CCv.Jaein lbeeady 1960s. 
m~ts and analyses of whole dtells. Describing the source 
waters for the MAB as a mixture of Sargasso Sea Water 
( 14Csarguso = 14CBcnnuda; values from Nozald el al. [1978]) and 
Antarctic Intermediate Water (l"cAAIW = -90%o), they estimated 
the ratio of Sargasso Sea Water:AAIW for the Gulf of Maine to be 
about 60:40. Applying their general model and substituting 
14Csarga .. o with 14Casw = 14CF1orida (values from Druffel 
[1989]) because of the Florida signal's closer correlation with the 
Georges Bank signal, we obtained a least squares fit (r=JJ.997) to 
the Georges Bank Al4C data using a 69:31 mixing ratio for 
GSW:AAIW (Figure 10). 
The success of TtJIItllw e1 al.'s simple model can be used to 
support their hypothesis that shelf waters off the northern U.S. 
east coast are a mixture between these two important water masses. 
However, it may be, as was suggested by Broecker el al. [1985], 
that the phase . and shape of the bomb l-4C signal is similar 
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F~g. 10. CanparisooofTanakaet<ZI.'s [1990) two-end-member model 
(Sbe1f Water = GSW + A.ANI) wi1h tbe Georges Bank record. Using a 
mixing ratio foe GSW:AAfW « 69:31 their cnodd shows a very close til to 
oar Georges Baolc rcconi (~.997).1ls success is most l.ilccly tbe resuh of 
a uniform phase of lbe bomb I.CC signol tbroaghout tbc North All:antic and 
the similarity between Gulf Stream (or Sargasso Sea) water and'surface 
water '~~~bid~ has partially cquilibcated wi1h the atmosphere. 
throughout the North Atlantic, and, as was mentioned by 
Kashgarian [1992], ·it is difficult to differentiate between 
atmos~ equilibrated surface shelf water and Sargasso Sea 
water. In f.act, Kashgarian [1992] concludes that by combining 
different proportions of constant value deep-water to the Sargasso 
Sea Al-4C signal. almost any Al"c time history anywhere in the 
surface North Atlantic can be tqm>duced. This implies that Tanaka 
et al.'s [1990] model may wolk regardless of the actual sources, 
which' consequently weakens it as a diagnostic of specifiC water 
mass composition. 
Tanalcad al. [1990} do note that much of the sbelfwaterin the 
MAB region li:Uly originates in the Labrador Sea. However. it is 
also suggested that. at ~ AAIW may be entrained at depth 
(1000 m) into the SLW. upwelled. and introduced directly onto the 
continental shelf. Recently, Kashgarian [1992. p.68] has 
suggested the possibility "that the combination of prevailing 
southwestly winds in the aummer and the divergent effect of the 
Gulf Stream" IIOl'th of Cape Halta'as may provide a mechanism for 
such upwdling, at least south of New Jersey. At present. there is a 
lack of firm evidence for the hypothesis of deep upwelling and 
direct input of AAIW onto the shelf to the north of Cape Hatteras, 
and though our Georges Bank A 14C time history does not 
contradict this possibility. neither does it require it. If local 
upwelling is a significant and continuous source of deep water on · 
the shelf, then the dependence of the shelf water A l4C budget on 
the Labrador Sea for its deepwater supply would be diminished. 
ventilation t uco2 uptake in the l.Abradcr Sea 
Tanaka e1 al. [1990] use their model results and whole shell 
data from long Island Sound to infer that deepwater supply to the 
shelf has varied in the past. and they use their evidence to support 
the idea of direct episodic upwelling along the shelf. If. as we 
contend, ventilation processes in the Labrador Sea largely govern 
the proportion of deep water introduced onto the shelf. we can use 
the radiocarbon time histOry on Georges Bank to reconstruct a 
ventilation history of the Labrador Sea. The radiocarlx>n data alone 
cannot separate the effect of changing uptake rates of almospheric 
1-4COz versus water mass renewal rates, since both processes 
control the A l-4C of the surf~ ocean. However, as was discussed 
above. the Gulf Stream signal can be used as a proxy foe surface 
water Al4c and AAIW's constant vlilue as a proxy for deepwater 
Al4C. Tanalca d al.'s mixing model can then be inverted to 
investigate variations in the proportion of deep water to surface 
water as a proxy for variations in the ventilation and/or l4C~ 
uptake in the I..abrador Sea: 
A.AIW/I-SW-{(l~l~)}Jl(l.CCAAIW}{l~)] (1) 
The calculated fraction of AAIW in the I...abr-ador Sea water (LSW) 
for the period from 1951-1980 is -{).5 (Figure 11). The ~1960 
fractions are poorly constrained owing to the small diffaence 
between the surface and deep water Al-4C values in prebomb 
times. However, the maximum in the mid-1960s and the minimum 
in the 1970s do show a significant difference and may indicate 
contrasting periods of higher versus lower ventilation. 
respectively. It is also possible that the low~ AAIW/LSW 
fractions in the 1970s partly reflect the bomb l4C enrichment of 
deep waters in the Labrador Sea. 
Independent evidence exists for corresponding changes in the 
ventilation of the Labrador Sea. Lazier [1988]. in his long-term 
study (1962-1986) of temperature and salinity changes in the 
Labrador Sea. observed that salinities dropped from their highest 
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Fig. 11. A modeled history of the fracrioo of AAIW in Labrador Sea 
water (using equatioo (9}) comp:ued with a 10-year history (1964-1973) of 
the mean annual surface Winiry in the Labrador Sea (l..azkr, 1988). The 
±1CJ enw bars show that the calculated pre-1960 fractions are oot 
significant owing to the smai1 AI~C diffefCn!:C betweeo prebomb surface 
and deep waters. However, the maximum deep water fractioo in the mid-
1960s and minimum in the 1970s correspond positve1y to surface .a!inily 
variations in the Labrador SeA. Ventilation dwlges in the Labrador Sea 
may account for this oorrebtiO<L 
point in the mid-1960s to their lowest point in 1971 (Figure 11). 
Dickson et al. (1988) charted the migration of the "Great Salinity 
Anomaly" (1968-1982) throughout the northern North Atlantic 
from 1968-1982 and located this low-salinity event in the Labrador 
Sea in the late 1960s and the early 1970s. These authors suggested 
that the salinity variations reflected changes in the density of the 
waters of the Labrador Sea which may in tum have affected the 
rate of deepwater formation in this region. More recently, 
Schlosser d al. (1991) have reported upto an 80% reduction in the 
rate of deepwater formation in the East Greenland Sea during the 
1980s. Our estimated Labrador Sea !J.l"C signal shows a positive 
trend for this same period despite a falling atmosphere-ocean !J.I"C 
difference, implying a similar reduction in the vertical exchange of 
the waters of this region during the 1980s. Fmally, in the adjoining 
Sargasso Sea, Jenlcins [1982] and Druffel (1989) have descn'bed 
similar variations in water mass renewal rates which are coincident 
with those in Labrador Sea. 
CONO.USIONS 
A time history of !J.l<4C on Georges Bank from 1939 to 1990 
has been derived from the growth bands of a single shell of the 
bivalve A. islandica using AMS. This is the first bomb I"C record 
reconstructed for the higher-latitude North Atlantic, where 
processes critical to the maintenance of global climate and ocean 
circulation are concentrated. This sbell-derived t\l.CC signal from 
Georges Bank is in phase with two low-latitude North Atlantic 
!J.l"C time histories derived from banded corals but has a smaller 
amplitude and is more depleted. The depleted condition of the 
Georges Bank !J."I.CC signal implies a deepwater source, and 
!J.l"C budget on Georges Bank. This model predicts both an along-
shelf. and a cross-shelf Al"C gradient for shelf waters, with !J.l"C 
increasing downstream and decreasing seaward toward the shelf 
brealc as a function of the air -sea A I "C difference and water mass 
residence time. Some limited evidence for these gradients is shown 
to exist. 
This model is also used to back: calculate a !J.l"C time history for 
the Labrador Sea. The results prescribe lower prebomb !J.1"C. 
values for the Labrador Sea than were previously used to estimate 
the bomb I"C inventory, suggesting greater penetration of the 
bomb signal and uptake of bom~roduced I"C in this region than 
were previously reported. This prebomb evidence strengthens the 
view that the Labrador Sea acts as a primary region of deepwater 
formation as well as a strong sink for atmospheric ~- The 
predicted bomb signal is consistent with the GEOSECS and lTO 
radiocarlxm data from the Labn.doc Sea region. 
A slight modification of Tanaka d al.'s [1990] two-end-member 
(Gulf Stream Water and Antarctic Intermediate Water) model of the 
!J.l"C budget for the Middle Atlantic Bight and Gulf of Maine 
produces a remarkably close prediction of the Georges Bank !J.I.CC 
time history. However, their model's success is most likely owed 
to the generality of the radiocarbon signal phase in the North 
Atlantic along with inclusion of a diluting deep water component, 
and not specifically to the existence of these water masses on 
Georges Banlc. We have shown that a Labrador Sea source for the 
waters on Georges Banlc. adjusted for equilibration with the 
atmosphere, can account for the Al"C composition of Georges 
Banlc waters and that it is not necessary at this time to invoke 
deepwater upwelling onto the shelf to account for the A l"C budget 
on Georges Banlc. 
Finally, we inverted Tanaka et al.'s [1990) GSW/AAJW model 
to examine changes in ventilation and/or atmospheric l"C02 
uptake in the Labrador Sea, using A.AIW as a proxy for deepwater 
!J.l"C and Gulf Stream water (Florida) as a proxy for surface water 
.tt.l.CC.. High and low fractions of our A.AIW/LSW parameter in the 
mid-1960s and 1970s, respectively, correspond with independent 
observations of salinity changes in the North Atlantic and Labrador. 
Sea, ~us offering limited but direct support to the much discussed 
linkage between deepwater formation and surface salinity in the 
high-latitude North Atlantic. This also demonstrates that the long-
lived mollusc Arctica islandica might be a particularly useful 
marine geochemical tool by providing records of interannual 
ventilation changes throughout the northern North Atlantic Ocean. 
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Chapter 2 
The Long-Lived Mollusc Arctica islandica: 
A New Paleoceanographic Tool for the Reconstruction 
of Bottom Temperatures for the Continental Shelves 
of the Northern North Atlantic Ocean 
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The long-lived mollusc Arctica islandica: A new 
paleoceanographic tool for the reconstruction 
of bottom temperatures for the continental 
shelves of the northern North Atlantic Ocean 
Christopher R. Weidman and Glenn A. Jones 
Department of Marine Geology and Geophysics. Woods llolc Oceanographic lnstiiU:inn. Woods llolc. 
Massachusetts 
Kyger C. Lohmann 
Geological Sciences Oepartmenl llni\'ersity of Michig:~n. Ann Arbor 
Abstract. The carbonate shell of the bivalve Arctica islnndicn has been recogni:~.cd. for more 
than a decade. as a potentially important marine geochemical biorecordcr owing to this species' 
great longevity (200+ years) a nd wide geographic distribution throughout the northern North 
Atlantic Ocean. a region vital to global climate and occmt circulation. Howc\'cr. until now this 
potential has not been realized owing to the dimcully of precisely sampling the shell of this 
slow-growing species. Using newly available automa!Cd micros:unpling techniques combined 
with micromass stable isotope mass spectromctl)'. a stable oxygen isotope record ( 1956-1957 
and 1961-1970) has been obtained from a livc-<:<~pt urcd.. JR-ycar-<>ld .-1. islmulicn specimen 
collected ncar the forme r position of the Nantucket Shoals Lightship (-4 1°N. 69°W). The shell's 
8 18() signal is compared with an expected signal derived from ambient bottom temperature and 
salinity data recorded at the lig htship for the same period. The results show that ..1 . islnndicn's 
8 18() record ( I ) is in phase with its gr0\\1h banding. confirming the annual periodicity of this 
species' gro\\1h bands. (2) is in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with the ambient seawater. (3) 
shows a consistent shell growth shutdown te mperature of -<'•°C. which translates into an~­
month (May-December) shell gro\\1h period at this location. a nd (-4) records the ambient 
bollom temperature with a precision of -±l.2°C. These results add important information on 
the life history of this commercially importa nt shellfish species and demonstrate that .-1. 
islandicn shells can be used to reconstntct inte r- and intrn-annual records of the continental 
shelfbollom temperature. 
Introduction 
Since llte 1940s it lws lx.-cn kno\\11 that the stuhk o:-~-gen 
isotope composition of carhonute is dependent on the amhient 
temperature at llte time of precipitation and on the isotopic 
composition of llte surrounding water fUr~l', 1947; l!p.<tdu "' 
a/., 1953]. Titis klto\\1edge has hcctt S\ICCC."-~titlly applied to the 
calcareous growth stntcturcs o f many m;trine organisms· to 
investigate llteir life histories I /Vefer wrd Uerger. 19'./ II as well 
as their envimtmtents (Duplc.<.~v. 1971!: Artlmr et a/., 191!3: 
Krautz ~I al.. 1987). lltis research has focused on many 
timescalcs IL~ing various marine species. for example, the fossi l 
tests of foraminifera recovered from ~n sediment cores have 
been used to look at. changes in ocean climate over the past 
severn! tens of thousands of years on ccnllll)' to millenia! scales, 
while corals and molluscs have been analyzed to rcconstniCt 
sl!ortef-lcnglh recordS en seasonal to decadal scales. Some 
corals have been particularly useful in rcconstmcting high-
resolution climate record~ of a century or more hccausc of lltcir 
longevity and rapid growth rates (-1 an/yr). However, lltesc 
stony corals are restricted to the wanner, lower-latitude Sltrfacc 
oceans, and no comparable high-resolution tool has hcctt 
developed for the coldCr, higher-latitude ~ns, despite lltc vital 
Pap.:<" numt.:r 94JCO I R82. 
OI48.{)2271'94194JC.{)Il<R2S~.oo 
role lltesc regions arc lltought to play in lltc regulation of global 
climate and ocean circulation [e.g., Bmeckt<r, 199 1 ). 
Although sclerochronology (lltc marine equivalent of 
dendrochronology) and stable o:.:ygcn isotope melltod.~ have hccn 
applied to the shells of bivalved molltL'iCS, \Vhich inlmhit higher 
latitudes, most marine bivalves are relatively short-lived (lcs.~ 
than 2:J years) [Heller, 1990) compared to corals, limiting lltc 
lengllt of record available. Also, bivalves are small (relati\'e to· 
stony corals) and their sltclls grow sJo,,1y so ll~al sampling 
resolution is restricted. In addition, gro\\1.h hand Jl<.-r:iodicity and 
the matter of isotopic equilibrium hctwccn llte shell and nmhi .. ·nt 
seawater mltst be established for each molhL<;c; ~-pecics in order 
to create valid and depcndahle chronologies of the amhi<.'ltt 
environment (Jones, 198 IJ. 
In recognition of some of th= prohlcms, 17romp.<Oit et a/. 
·[1980a, b] and J01re.r fl980a, b] were llte first to id<.'lltify llte 
great potential of lltc bivalve Arc-tiro islaudicu ns a marine 
geochemical rooorder 0\ving 'to iLo; longe\ity, with individual 
ages commonly in excess of 100 years and one documented 
specimen aged at 221 years old (J01t~~. 1'./83). ' llt<..•y noted tlmt 
A. islaudica is a large (-HlO mm in mdial lcngllt) and common 
infaunal species which inl~abil~ the continental shdvcs and 
slopes on both sides of llte Norllt Allantic Ocean, spanning a 
v.-ide depth and latitude range, from I o - 200 m and trom C<tpc 
Hatteras (-35°N) to lltc BarcnLo; Sea (-70°N). lltcir s tudies, 
along v.illt llte su~uent work of others )Afumw·.~ki "' al .. 
1982; Turekiau el a/., 1982: Ro{H!S et al .. 1984; ll'ddnum and 
Jones. 19931 have provided evidence supporting the unuual 
18,305 
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nature of grov.1.h bands in A. islandica's arogonitic shell. 
Many important aspects of A. islandica's life hi~ory have 
been established over the last two decades [e.g., Mann, 1982; 
Lutz ef a/., 1982; Fritz, p. 1991) through research driven, in part, 
by the importance of a commercial fishay for this species in the 
United States and Canada. However, A. islandica's noted 
potential as the "tree of the North Atlantic shelf" [Tltamp.mn and 
Janes, 1977, p. I I 99) has, until ~ow, gone unrealized. lltis has 
largely been because the conventional sampling lll<..'thods used to 
obtain seasonal and interannual isotopic profiles from carols 
[Dnif!el, 1989) and other fa~er growing hut shorter-lived 
molluscs, sudt as Spisula salidi.<sima [:lone.< ef a/ .. 1983) and 
Tridacna maxima [Ranwnek et a/., 1987), have not hcctt 
applicable to A. i.<landica O\\~ng to iL~ ~;low {!J'OWth r.ttc.o;. llte 
recent development of computcr.,..ided micros:~mpling equip-
ment with micron-scale resolution and micromass mass 
spectrometry has now altered this situation by providing the 
means to profile and anal~7.e the small growth incremenLo; in 
long-lived, slow gro\\~ng. molltL~ sudt as A. i.<lamlica. 1\.o; an 
example, the recent development of accck·mtor maS~< 
spectrometry (AMS) reduced the· mas.~ rcquiremenL~ lor 
obtaining a 1<c analysis by 3 orders of magnitude and <!!tabled 
Weidman and Jones (1993) to rcconstmct time histories of the 
t.1<c of the dissolved inorganic carbon for specific occ.m sites. 
The rescardt reported here has taken advantage of some of these 
new teclmologies to investigate the shell gro\\1h history of A. 
islandica as well as to calibrate its st<1hlc o>.:ygen isotope record 
with its ambient enviroeunent. llte results reveal A. i.<landica to 
be an important new paleoceanographic tool for the northern 
North Atlantic Ocean. Stable carbon isotope rc.~uiL~ were also 
obtained as part of titis rescardt, but titcsc results 'viii he 
addressed in a separate paper (C.R. Weidman and G.A. Jones, 
manuscript in preparation, 1994). 
Methods 
Nantucket Shoals Lightship TS records 
Sea surface temperatures (SS1) v.'Cre recorded dailv ut the 
Nantucket Shoals Lightship ( -40"40'N, 69"40'W) (figu~~ I) for 
almost a century from 1878 until 1970, though this record is not 
wiUtout gaps lasting up to several years [Bumpu.<, 1957aJ. From 
1956 to 1971, more detailed water column records were kept at 
tltis location, including. temperature mcasurctn<-'ltts from six 
different depths (0, 9, 15, 30, 46, and 60 m) and s:tlinity 
measurements from tlte surface (0 m) and hottom ((Ill m) waters, 
a lthough some short gaps also exi~ ( lasting up to ~"-.:ra l 
months), and only surface records exist for 1959 (Rumpus, 
l957b; Day, 1959a, b, 1960, 1%3: Clw.<t!, 1%4, 1%5, 1966, 
1967, 1969a, b, 1971a, b, e, 1972). During tltis period. hottom 
temperature measurements were perfonned daily, "i1ile bottom 
salinity measurcmcnL~ wcre perfonned, on avcrage, ahout once 
per wed. Figure 2 shows two examples from C/10.f<! (I %6, 
1969b) of the seasonal evolution ofwatcr columntctnpcrature at 
ti1is location. llte water column is iS<lthcnnal front 
approximately November to May, and coldest tctnper.Jturcs 
reach -J•c. During the summ<...'f the water column becomes 
stratified and sea surface temlx.'f:oturcs can exceed I &•c. \\1tik 
bottom water temperatures reach their maximum ( I0"-16"C) 
dttring or after the fa ll overtum, \\1ten the \\<tter column 
becomes isoUtcnn ic. 
Mean monthly bottom temperatures 7i, ;md s:tliniti<...-s s. \\'<.."fe 
calculated from the lighL~hip observations lo r each year of r<...-.:.ord 
F~gure L Nantuclcet Shoals and Georges Bank. The colloction site of the A. islrmdica specimen used in this 
study is near Ute former position of Ute Nantucket Shoals Lightship at about tlte same 60 m-4:pt.h contour. 
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Figure 2. Hyd.ron.,raphs of the seasonal .temperature evolution of the water ooltmul at the Nantuc~et· Shoals 
Lightship for the years 1%3 and 1966 (adapted from Chase, {1966, l%9b}. Tlte dotted Jines are the 6°C 
isotl1erms. Bottom temperatures are at or ahovc 6°C from about May to I>ecember and below 6°C from January 
to April. Note that both years show a similar evolution and range of surface temperatures, while the bottom 
experiences a much colder year in 1966 titan in I %3, "~tit maximum bottom temperatures 4°C lower in 1966. 
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(Figures 3a and 3h). No hottom \\'alcr dat.:1 were collected from 
tite lightship during. the Iauer third of I 95!! and ull of I 959. 
Bottom salinities for the period 1956-1970 have a mean of 
32.72°/co ±0.37"/oo (I cr) and show no significant linear 
correlation \\ith bollom tempcmturcs. although some of the most 
prominent positive salinity anomalies (1956, 1957, 1%1, and 
1%3) coincide with ti1e seasonal hottom tcmpcmturc ma:\ima. 
Predicted Aragonite o1HO Record 
Several li 1~._.;1.-tempcrature fmctionation relationships 
have been published fTanttoui et a/., 19{>9: 1/0tibe oud Oba, 
1972; Sommer and Rye, 1978; Gro.unum, 1982: Jon<~~ et ttl., 
1983; Grossman oud Ku, 19!\6]. With the exception of 1/orih« 
and Oba [1972) all of ti1csc relationships show ar..•gonite to be 
eruiched (...0.6°/co) in o1HO relative to c.1lcite for a given 
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F~gure 3. (a) Mean monti1Iy bottom temperatures and (b) ntean 
montilly bottom salinities calculated from observations at tite 
Nantucket Shoals Lightship for . ti1e period . 1956-1970. No 
bottom data exist for ti1e latter third of 1958 and all of 1959. (c) 
1l1e predicted o180 record (1956-1970) for arugonite deposited 
in equilibrium witi1 the TS data from the Nantucket Shoals 
Lightship observations, derived from equations ( 1) and (3 ). Note 
the strong similarity between tite bottom temperature record and 
tile pr-edicted o1~. record indicating that tempcrnture (and not 
salinity) dominates the signal. 
temperature, and \heir slop< .. '"S arc in reasonable ug.rccmcnt \\ith 
each oti1er. However, it is not clcur at this time \\1tich of these 
paleotemperature equations is the more accur..lle one to usc 
\\iletl applied to bioget1ic amg.onite d:1ta from species other than 
tltose IL'iod for calihration in some of these same sllldics. ldcallv, 
each species considered lor o11'0 thcnnometry should be 
calibrated Wider controlled conditions so us to dir.xtly mcusure 
skeletal growth and the ~11'0 composition qf ti1c amhicnt water. 
While titis approach has iL~ 0\\11 diOiculti<.."'S, ~uch as tite 
potentially varying hiologic.al r.:>.-ponsc of specimens grown 
tmder laboratory versus IJ<llllr.JI conditions, we arc currently 
performing ti1is time intensive calihration for ti1e slow growing 
A. is/andica. 
For tius paper we take advantage of more than a decade ofTS 
measuretnetlts ncar tite site of a natur.tlly growing. A. i.~limdica 
population to predict tiiC o1HO wmpo~ition of aragonite 
deposited in equilibrium \\ith these wndilions tt<;ing one of ti1e 
previou.~ly published s•so....,.., •• -tempemturc rclutionships. We 
have chOS(..'Ilto usc one ofGm.umon and Ku's (19!\6] ar.~gonitc 
paleotemperature relationships which i~ derived from mollusc 
data only. 1l1is equation is modified h<..Te to include ti1e 
approximate dilferetiCC (A-Q.2o/..,) bct\\"Coen C02 cquilibr:Jted 
\\iti1 standard mean occ;m wal<..'f (SMOW) :md C02 gcn<..'f".Jtcd 
from ti1c hydroli;r.cd carhon:1IC st:md<~rd l'cc Dec hckmnite 
(PDB), and it is also inverted to sol\"c forti'"'"""""'"' 
o1tiQ • ...,..,;,<(I'DB) = 4.45 -11.21 J (T.) + ti 11'0~ .• ,,,(SMOW) (I) 
1:-t...-re we usc the sl:lndard not:ttion l(>r o:\ygcn isotopic com-
position where 
o1~,. •• plc(I'DI3 )=I( 1"01'"<>~,.,,J'"OI"'O~ .. """"'''""'}-II:\ I tKKI (2) 
ll1e o1 ~......,.. tenn in (I) is the o:,;ygcn i:«>topic composition of 
ti1e ambient W'dtcr, which is estimated using l'aid>tmh'll9!!21 
salinity-0111() relationship lor the Gulf of Maine 
Cmfidence intervals (95%) for (I) und (.'I) avcr.tge -±<1.2°/.., 
(for ti1e temperature rq!.ion .'1"-16"C) and -±<1.114"/ .. (for· the 
salinity region 32.0"/...,..'1.'1.5°/..,), r<:l>-pccli\'cly. "ll!C mean 
~·~ ........ for ti1e 1956-1970 p<..'Tiod is dctcnnined to he ..(I.RR0 /.,., 
by applying tite mcun salinity of .'12.12•1 ... to (.'1). A predicted 
o•~.,...... record for titis same period (Fig.ure .'lc) is gencrnted 
by applying (I) and (.'1) to the mean monthly hoUom 
temperatures and salinities. "llmt tcmpcmture dominates this 
predicted li1tiQ....,.... signal is dcmonstmted hy tliC strong 
similarity between ti1e hottom tempcr.tlllfe and predicted 
o1'0__.,. signals. Also, (I) predicts tlmt an annual tc.:mpcrature 
range from J•c to 16"C \\ill contrihute an -2.7"/"" magnitude 
signal, whereas only an --0.3•/ ... lll:lg.nitude signal is contributed 
by an a\'erage seasonal salinity vuriation of0.l~0/,.,. 
Shell Sampling and Analylii~ 
As part of the Nutional Marine Fisheries Sci-vice's annual sea 
scallop survey, ti1e shell of a .'lll-ycar-<Jid A. i.<laudico ~1xx:imcn 
was collect.od li\'e in Augtt'1 1991 at 60 m watcr depth from ncur 
tl1e location of ti1e fonner Nantucket Shoals Lig.hL-;!1ip (figure 
I). This shell was chosen for calibrdlion "ith tiiC Pf"edicted S1~ 
record becaUse its early growth (i.e., period of grcute1 rddial 
shell growth rate) overlapped the 1956-1970 period of 
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observational data. 1l1c age of this :qx:cimcn was delt.'11ninoo hy 
preparing a tl1in section (100 pm tl1ick) from a radial slice of the 
shell and cotmling tl1c growth hands in both the hinge and 
prismatic layer. 1l1e tl1in section was photogmphcd, and the 
shell's banding structure in the enlargement d igitized. 1l1is 
digital infonnation was tL<;Od to navigate a microsampling. system 
(KCL miaosampler, Stahle Isotope Laboratory, University of 
Michigan), \\i1ich consist~ of 11 hell-driven dental drill in 11 lixoo 
position and an automated, thrcc:.S:o.;is procision stage \\~tl1 I 0-
pm resolution. 1l1e thin section of tllC A. islaudica w·o~s mounted 
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on the three-axis stage and then milled along adjacent paths 
parallel to tl1e sl~ell's gro,,1h hands (or growth surlacc) in the 
prismatic Ia~ only. llte carbonate powdt.-r producetl from two 
or more of tltesc contiguous paths \\'liS collected nwnually and 
represented cocvally deposited shell material. A more detailoo 
description of tltesc micro sampling metltods is givctt by 
Dettmau aud Lohmauu (1993]. Two hundred aud nineteen 
samples were obtained in this manna, and avemg.e sample 
weights were - 50 pg. 
3 
Prior to 11nalysis the arngonite smnplcs were roasted in vacuo 
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Figure 4. Shell o1SO composition versus cumulative sample position. The seasonal o1SO signal is in phase with 
tlte banding pattern, and the annual "marks" (represented by vertical dashed lines) are deposited at or just after 
the seasonal oil() minima (or boUom temperature maxima). As shown in tlte radial aoss section through tllC 
shell, annual band\vidths decrease witlt age, reducing sampling resolution (and tempore! resolution) in tlte 
outermost bands. 
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for 1 hour at 200•c to volatili7.c any organ ic matter (the 20o•c 
roasting temperature was chosen to preclude ;my fmctionation 
resulting from the conversion of arngonitc to C<Jicitc}. ll1c 
University of Michigan Stahle Isotope Lahor.JIOI)'s Finnig;m 
MAT 251 mas.~ spectrometer \\ith an on-line Kid cxtmction 
system was used for the analyses. ll1e ovemll mmlytiC<Jl 
precision reported for this ins tnuncnt, based on duily analysis of 
powdered National Institute of Swnd<lfd~ and Tc.."Chnolog.y 
carbonate standards, is -±0. 1•1.,., ( lcr}. 
Results and Discussion 
The 219 oxygen isotope analyses were pcrfonncd (214 
successfully) on sample powders cxtmclc..-d from the O.md years 
1956-1957 and 1961-1970. ll1c rnw 1\11'0 rc.~uiL~ (Figure 4) 
show the much greater resolution obtainable in the earlier years 
of t11is record than in the later years (50 values/hand lor 195(, 
versus four valucslhand for 1970}, \\i1ich re fl ects thc dccrc.:1sing 
radial growth rate of the shell with age. ll1c 1\11'0 s ignal 
fluctuates hctwcen minima which va~· from --+-0.5 to --+ 1.5"/,., 
and maxima \\i1ich have a rathcr consistent valnc --+ 2.3~1 .... 
resulting in a signal amplitude which r.1ng.cs from a magnitude 
oro.&·~ .. to 1.'1."/oo. This oscillation is consis tently in phase with 
t11c shell's annual [!fO\\th hands, con !inning their seasonal nature 
and providing. thc first stahlc isotopic evidence of annual 
banding in this SJX."Cies. 
T11e resuiL~ also show that lhc mmual "marks" or thin dark 
layers which separate thc :numa I hands :1rc dcposi tc..'<l at or 
inunediately allcr the seasonal o1Ro minima. ·n 1e prc..xlictcd 
o1S0arogonilc minitna (Figure ~c) com.:.~pond to the ;mnual hottom 
te mperature maxima "11ich occur at this dcplh and location ncar 
t11e time of the autumn overtum (l'igure 2}, gcncr.1lly in late 
October or early Novcmhcr. ·n1is evidence is in agrc.cmenl with 
Jones' [1 980h, p.337J populat ion studic..-s of A. i.<laudica "11ich 
noted that t11c annual mark (or g.rm\1h im:remenl I ) appc.:m .. xl to 
be deposited during. the li1ll and carl ~· "inter, coincid<..'lll "ilh 
this species' peak sp:m·11ing phase (A/cmn, 19H2). 
The predicted 51SO•"'f!!"i•• record di~vlays :;casonal minima 
varying between --+0.5°/oo and --+ 1.5°/oo, as doc..-s the she ll re-
cord However, the predicted 1\11'0..,.,.... maxima \\i1id1 av<.-r.Jge 
+2.85%o are not reproduced in the shel l record. ·n1is indiC<Jtcs 
that shell deposition occurred only during t11c wannc..'f months 
and ceased dwing the coldest mont11s. An average threshold 
temperature for shell deposition of ~.2"C can he calculated 
from the shell's seasonal 51SO maxima (y,i1ich average +2.25n/oo) 
and the mean salinity for 1956-1970 (32.72°/oo) using (I} and 
(3). This result is also in agreement with Jones' (1980a] 
observation that A. isloudica populations displayed little, if any, 
measureable shell growtl1 dwing tl1e coldest months of tltc year. 
On the basis of the observed 1956-1970 average montl1ly holtom 
temperatures· at the l ightship, tltis implics a seasonal shell 
growth period --8 months long from May tl1rough Decarihcr 
(when the bottom temperatures exceed ~·C) and a cessation of 
shell growth for -4 mont11s from January t11rough April (when 
bottom temperatures fall below ~·c) (sec t11e 6°C isotltc:nns in 
Figure 2). Our 5 1 SO evidence and Joues' I 19!!0a 1 ohsc..'l"\·ations of 
shell growth in A. islaudica populations in tl1e Mid-Atlantic 
Bight indicate tJ~at t11e seasonal ccs.o;ation of shell growth docs 
not ncccssarily coincide witl1 tl1c annual mark hut may occur 
sometime later, leaving no ohviolt~ phy,;ical stn~eture \\ithin tl1e 
annual growth band. 
The hypothesis of an 8-month shell growth season for tl1is A. 
islaudica specimen was quautil:ltivdy tested lt~ing. a leal-"! 
squares lit hctween the shell's scason:ol o11'0 maxima :md thc 
predicted ammal i\1SO maxima for a 12-, I 1-, I 0-, 9-, H-, 7-, and 
6-mont11 growtl1 season. ll1e nns dill<:rc..'llcc lor the H-month 
growtl1 season was 0.1 ;.•t.,.,, \\11ilc nns dillcrenc;c,; lor a 9-month 
and a 7-montll shell gro,.,tll season '~"-'TC 0 .27°/"'' and 0.29"/.,.., 
respectively, and progressively greater lor long._.,. and shorter 
growth seasons. Figure 5 gmphically illustrntcs this fit hy 
comparing a portion of the shell's o11'0 record \\ith u scric.~ of 
p redicted o1SO curves "11ich arc gcncmtcd hy "ucccs.~ivcly 
removing tl1c coldest montl1s from the record. While, in gener.tl , 
t11e 8-montl1 growth season curve best matches the shell ilitl:t, 
wanner bottom temperatures, such us occurred during the "int<.'T 
of 1961-1962, may allow lor longer shell g.ro" 1h seasons. 
It is interesting to compare tl1ese results \\ith carlicr isotopic 
studies on S . . <olidissinw (Arlltur el a/., 19H3: Jouc.< "'a/., 19H3: 
Krrmlz eta/., 1987), a large, infi1111WI , a nd more mpidly gro\\ing 
bivalve, vvhosc hahiwt is generally shallower hut m·c...,.laps thai 
of A. is/amlica [M<!rri/1 l.uul UofX•.<, 1969: .folt<c<, 19HOu, hi. 
T11ese studies have reported thai S . . mlidi.<.<ima shells do nol 
record tl1e coldest .tempemtures ;md di,vlay <m apparent 
shuld0\\11 tempc.."rature of -<J•-1 1•c. It is important to note here 
tl1at tl1csc same isotope sludic..-s of S . . mlidi.<.<inw shells cont:aiu 
an error in their applic:tlion o f (ims.<num's (19H2 ( 61"0.,....,..,< 
temperature equation: \\i1cn con,·erting from SMOW to 1'1)11 
scales, they incorrectly added mther lh;m suhtruclcd the 
approximate difference between lhc sc:dcs. "111is crror has hc..-cn 
·con finned (D. S. .loncs and E. 1.. <lrossm:m, personal 
conummication, 1994) and whcn e<>rrccted. results in :1 lowering 
of tl1eir slmtd0\\11 temperature c.~timale h~· 1•-2•c l(>r this 
species (to 7-l0°C). ll1is corrected value is then l 0 -l°C wunncr 
tl1an t11e shutd0\\11 value dctennincd lor our .·1. i.<la11dica 
specimen a nd is consislcnt \\ilh the fact that S .. <olhli.<.<ima's 
bentl1ic habitat is shallower and gcogmphiC<Jlly extends liJrthc..'T 
soutll\vard, tJms reaching higher hollom tempcrdlure than tl1osc 
of tl1c deeper d \IIClling A . i.<la11dica. S .. mlidi.<.<ima's peak 
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Figure 5. S hell o1SO (1%1-1964) (circles) data compared wit11 
predicted aragonite o1SO curves for shell gro,~tll seasons of 
different length (dashed a nd. bold eurvt!S). The series of 
prediptod o1SO curves are generated by successively eliminating 
t11e coldest montllS from t11e record (e.g., 12 = January-
Decxmber, 8 = May-December). A least sqt~ares best lit is 
acltievod between tile shell o1SO data and t!Je predicted o1SO 
curves for t11e 8 wannest months (May-December) (bold curve) 
when bottom temperatures arc greater than ~·c. 
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spawning period also occurs earlier than A. i.•landica'~ hy -2 
months (July-Scptemhcr) fJo~~<c•, 19Rlla, hJ. In shallower regions 
of the shelf, bottom temperatures reach their maxima .:arlicr, 
and it is significant that S. solidi.uinw, like A.· islandica, <•lso 
appears to deposit iL~ annual growth mark (or thin gro\\1h 
increment I layer) at or ncar the time of maximum bottom 
temperature [Jones et a/., 19!!3). From tl.1is comparati\·c 
evidence an apparent correlation hetwecn ~hell growth shutdmm 
temperature and the gcncml distribution of these two species on 
the shelf seems to exist, \\ilich potentially could he exploit<.'<! to 
predict the occurrence of th<.-sc species at particular locations as 
well as to estimate paleotemperature regimes on the continental 
shelf. 
Using tl1e evidence of an !!-month SC..1S01l<ll shell gro\\1h 
period and initially assuming a constant gro\\1.h rate lor .:ach 
season, tl1e shell data were armng.ed to cstinwte "monthly" 6'"0 
values for cach gro\\1h y.:ar. To do this. the shell i>'"' d11ta " ·ere 
first separated into indi\·idual g.ro\\1h yCllrs ncar the seasonal 
o1'0 maxima. Each g.ro\\1.h )'Cllr's dat11 were then divided into 
eight consecutive groups of nominally etJUal size, and the mean 
for each of tl1esc monthly g.roups wa~ calculatc<.l. For the yc:~rs 
1966-1968, where only seven data poinL~ exist lor e<1ch gro\\1h 
year, t11c fif\h data point was chosen to reprc.~nt the combined 
mont11s of Scptemhcr and October. llnlortunatcly, the gnm1h 
years 1969 and 1970 include too li.:\\· shell o'"' dat:l points to 
calculate even approximate monthly vatu<.':< o\\ing to reduced 
sampling resolution, · and therd(>re they 11rc excluded from 
furtl1cr quantitative analy~is . 
In Figure 6 tl1c monthly shell <'i'"<> vlllucs 11rc plolled on the 
time axis for each yt::~r of record m1d arc sho\\11 to he in good 
agreement 'viU1 the predicted o'"<> signal lor em:h of the !1-
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Figure 6. Predicted montl1ly aragonite values of S'I!Q for 1956-
1957 and 1961-1970 (solid curve) compared witl1 measured 
•monthly" shell o1'0 values for 1956-1957 and 1%1-1968 
(circles). The growth years 1969 and 1970 have too few data 
points to obtain a "monthly" resolution b\1t are plotted (squares) 
for comparison. l11e horizontal line indicates tl1e mean of the 
shell li1'0 maxima =+2.25%o, siiO\ving tl1at tl1e full. seasonal 
o1S0 signal is not recorded. l11e monthly shell o1"0 values show 
good agreement with l11e predicted S1'0 record (wiU1 an aver.tge 
difference of ..(J.07"/oo (the shell values hcing more enrich-ed) 
and an nns difference of 0.24°/oo}, tlms vcrif)~ng tlwt A. 
islandica deposits its shell in isotopic equil ihritun wiU1 ambient 
conditions. 
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Figure 7. Observed mean monthly bottom temperatures ( 1956-
1957 and 1% 1-1968) plotted against <:alinity-corrected 
"montllly" shell o1'0 values. llle data cxhihil a close fit to 
Grossman and Ku's [1986) palcotcmpcr.Jtltrc:: .:quation (n10llusc 
data only) (dashed line), with an a..-erag.e diOi.:r<.'tlce of +0.38°C 
(the shell-derived tempcratnrcs hcing cookr) and an nns 
difference of t.JO•c . 
month (May-Decem her) periods during. I <J:'t•- 1 957 mad I<)(, 1-
1968. Of particular importance is the li ndinl! tlwt the sc;aS<mal 
o11'0 minima for both tl1e predic t<.-d and shell ,·aluc.~ lt>llow the 
same interannual trend with depleted minima m the mid-t<J5lls. 
early I 960s, and later 1 960s and the most cnricl1.:d minima 
(t.- 1°/"") in 1965 and 196<i. ·n,c a\'Cr<•g.c dil1<:rcnce between the 
predicted (May-Dcccmher) and shell month!~· <'i'"<> values is -
0.07°/oo (U1e ~hell values being. more enriched) \\ith ;m nns 
difference of 0.24°/oo. Considering the uncertainty or the 
predicted values (-±{) .2~1.~·), the quantitati,·c agr<.'Cm<.1ll hetwccn 
tl1e predicted and shell S"'O signals is quite good and indicates 
tl1at A. islaudica is depositing its ;~ragonitic shell in isotopic 
equilibrium with the ambient conditions. 
AnalogotL~Iy, tl1is conchL~ion can also he dcmon~1mtcd b\· 
comparing tl1c. montl1ly shell o11'0 v:~lt1os (corrected for <'i1"0w-..:, 
using equation (3)} to tl1c ohl;crved monthly bottom 
temperatures. figure 7 shows these values clrn;cly fit .Gros.•num 
and Krls (1 9&6) palcotcmpcr.tlltrc equation (d<--ri\·cd lrom 
mollusc data only) \vith an avcro~ge dil1i.:rencc or U.3K•c (the 
shell-derived temperatures heing. cooler tlmn the ohs..'rvcd) and 
an nns difference of 1.1 o•c. 
For paleotemperature rccon~IClions, ind<.'{l<.11dcnt and 
detailed salinity record~ arc unlikely to he available to con~train 
tile o1'0wo~cr and so to further examine the IL'i<.-fulncs.~ of A. 
isumdica for this work, we first rearrange (l) to solve for 
temperature 
Equation (4) is l11en applied to t11e monthly shell 51'0 values 
along with a constant o1'0......,. of ..(J.88"/oo to derive montlliy 
(May-Dccemhcr) boUom temperatures for tl1e years 1956-1957 
and 1961-1%8. These shell-derived monUiiy bottom 
temperatures are compared V1.~U1 tlte observed montl1ly bottom 
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temperatures (figure R ). Again, we include temperature 
calcnlations for the shell dnta for 1969 and 1970 for comparison, 
though the resolution for these yc<~rs is mnch k ss than monthly. 
Despite the reduced constraint on the. li1"0,...,,.. the agreement 
between the May-December monthly mean data sets (1 956-
1968) is lessened only slightly, with an average difference of 
-t<l.4 1 •c (the shell temperatures being cooler) a nd nns 
difference of 1.20"C. As before, Ute interannual trend is 
preserved, renecting Ute cooling of maximum bottom 
temperatures in the mid-1960s. Tlte shell-derived record's 
maxima for the years 1956, 1957, 1% 1, 1963, and 1%& are 
notably (O\\'Cf than Ute observed maxima for Utese years. llte 
offsets, for all but 196!!, are likely caused by the presence of 
1)1110-enriched bottom waters which arc indicated by Ute 
anomalously high salinities recorded during the antumns of 
these particular years (figure Jb ). ·ntc o0:'5Ct for 196!!, however, 
is not explained by higher Umn nonnal salinity, hut is 
interpreted to be the result of a relatively short p..'riod of 
maximum bottom temperature. Tltc I%!! shell-derived maxi-
mum monthly tcmpernture is nct•r in value to the combined 
September and October observed avcr.1ge bottom temperature 
(observed= 11.7"C vcl'.>us shell = 11.5"C). Taken together, the 
evidence demonstrates that A. i.<lamlica is capahle of estimating 
monUtly shelf bottom tempcrntures with a precision of - 1.2"C, 
even when appl)~ng a const:mt b 11'0,..,.". 
Dell mall and l-ofullal/11 [ 1993] have suggc.:stcd that if a 
mollusc species eonsistcntly ceases shell gro\\1h at a particular 
(cold) "shutdO\\~t" temperature, then this tcmpcmturc might be 
used independently to constrain the o'"' • .,..,.. and likcwi~ to 
provide a method for dctcnnining the paleosalinity. for 
example, if the 6.2"C shutd0\\1t tempernturc detcnnined for this 
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Figure 8. Observed mean monthly bottom temperatures (solid 
line) compared to "monthly" bottom temperatures derived from 
the shell 151"0 data (1956-1957 a nd 1961-1968: open circles; 
1969-1970: open squares). llte shell-derived temperatures were 
detennined using equation (4) and a constant o'"'-...tSMOWJ 
value (-0.880/oo) determined from the mean bottom salinity for 
1956-1970. llte horizontal line indicates the mean shutdown 
temperature= 6.2" C for shell growth. Tlte shell-derived v-.Jiues 
are a•ain in good aorccment with tlte ohsc.."rved values for the monU~s May-December witlt an aV<.."r<~gc: difference = ~1.4 I •c 
(tlte shell-derived temperatures being cooler) aud an nns 
difference= 1.20"C, and rcnect Ute ohscrvcd mid-1960s cooling 
of ma..'(imum bottom temperatures. 
specimen is characteristic of all A. isla11dica, then it could be 
used along with a specimen's SC<•so•wlli1"0 maxima, in Otis case 
averaging +2.25"/oo, to c;Jiculale (using ( I)) a constant 
S'"'....,cr(SMOW• = -0.88°/..., :md a corr~llOnding. salinity using a 
o'"'-Ict-salinity relationship. Tltis example su~esl~ that if Ute 
shutdo\\1t temperature can be further suhst:mtiated, Ul<.."lt A. 
islaudica's Olo:ygen isotopic t:Olll JlOsition might be used, C\'en in 
tlte absence ·or other paleoenvironmental infonnation, to 
reconstmct bottom palcotcmpcmture and paleosalinity records. 
This would have important implications for Ute interpretation of 
oxygen isotopic records from lossil (or ~·uh fossil) A. i.<lmulica 
shells. However, we add the imJlOrlant rcmind<..'r U1at our 
e vidence is derived, so far, from one ~-pccimen, and the 
shutdo\\1t charncteristic may vary wnong individuals, 
populations, with depth :md l:llil\ldc, and/or \\~lh food supply. 
for tltese reasons, as wdl as to better ccmstr.Jin tl1c li'"'.,....... 
temperature relationship lor A. i.fla11dica, we arc currently 
growing A. isla11dica specimens under carefully monitored 
laborntory conditions and arc anal)'l.ing ,;pecimens from diff<..'rCitt 
populations Utroughout Ute North Atlantic. 
Because of iL~ apparent winter shell growth slmtd0\\11, the A. 
islolldico shell li1"0 signal obviously cannot be tL<;eci to 
reconstruct tlte full sca~nal bottom tcmpernture s ignal. 
However, as can be seen from U1e ohscrved bottom tCinpc..Titure 
record (Figure 3a), tlte · grcatc.~t intcrnnnual variation c.'(isL~ 
between seasonal bottom tempcrnture maxima (October mean 
ranges from - 10" to I S"C) and not between seasonal botlom 
temperature minima (March mean range.~ from - 3" to 4"C). 
Since tlte maxima occur at Ute fall overtum, \\1tcn conditions 
become isoUtcnnic (Figure 2), tltc.<;e values can be used for 
characterizing Ute seasonal hc:at budget for tlte shelf waters. So 
even tltough Ute full seasonal bottom temperature rnngc is not 
recorded, the A. isfo11dica shell docs record tltc most important 
parameter for characterizing tlte intcmnnual tcmpcrnturc field 
variability. 
Most significant for its potential as a palcocl inwtc tool is the 
fact that tl1e shell li1"0 signal records Ute observed drop in Ute 
maxinnun bottom temperatures for the mid-1960s (figure Ja). 
This cooling of maximum bottom tempemtures a t tlte Nantucket 
Shoals LighL~hip is also coincid<.."ltt \\~th neg<~ti,·e seawater 
temperature anomalies on tltc Newfoundland shelf [Petrie el of •• 
1992) as well as a r<-1l0rted imcrdccadal cooling of atmospheric 
temperatures in tltc nortll<!l11 hemisphere [Boden eta/., 1990). A 
comparison of Ute hydrogrnpiL~ of lite seasonal temperature 
evolution for tlte yea!'.> I %3 and 1966 (figure 2) demonstrntcs a 
further importance of being ahlc to recon~tn•ct a record of 
bottom temperatures in shelf waters. lltc.<;e hydrogr<~phs show a 
very similar evolution of surface temperatures for 1963 and 
1966 v.iUt nearly identical seasonal maximum SSTs of 19"C and 
18"C, respectively. However, bottom temperatures remain much 
oooler during 1966, with tlte maximum bottom temperature 
being 4"C colder than 1963, Ums resulting in a much greater 
vertical tltennal gradient on Ute shelf during colder 1966, tll8n in 
warmer 1963. While SST records l18ve been compiled for a 
number of locations on tlte continental shelves of the North 
Atlantic, bottom tempcrdture records are comparatively rare. 
llterefore the ability to reconstmd time series of bottom 
temperatures at some of tltcse same locations \viii a llow for the 
development of stratification histories for these shelf regions. 
Finally, altltough tlte present methods allow tlte sltell of tltis 
species to be used as a high tempornl resolution recorder of 
ambient bottom temperatures, it still only pennits a seasonal 
resolution to he ohtained from U1e initial or "carli~t· 10-20 
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years of shell growth bcc<luse of greatly reduced radial shell 
grov.1h rates in the adult stage (figure 4 ). However, hecausc of 
A. islaudica's longevity and abundance, 611l() profiles from the 
first decade or two of growth from scveml spccimC11S of different 
ages, live collected from the same site, can be comhi'ncd to 
rcconstmct the interannual maximum bottom water tC1npcr:.tures 
for the past two centuries. Applying this stmtegy, we arc 
currently AMS 1"C-<lating fossil (and sub fossil) shells and using 
them to develop hotlom temperature records of the continC11tal 
shelf for climatically important times during the Holocene. 
Conclusions 
TI1e need for methods to rcconstntcl marine geochemical 
records of mcaningfullc.:ngth \\ith seasonal, anmt.:tl, and dccadal-
scale resolution for the cold, higher-latitude oceans, has long 
been rccogni7.cd. Tite recent availability of romputer-aidcd 
micro sampling equipment and micromass mas.~ spectrometry 
now provides a way for long-lived, slow growth rate molluscs, 
such as A. islaudica, to he used for tl1is purpose. We pro\·ide tl1e 
first Olo.)'gen isotopic evidence conlinning tlmt A. i.flaudica 
deposits its growth hands atmtt<Jily. 'llte annual mark is 
depos ited at or shortly afl.cr bottom temperatures reach tlteir 
seasonal maximum, v.i1ieh occurs at Nanlltcket Shoals 
Lightship's location at the autumn overttmt. .Shell growth occurs 
only during the 8 wan;tcsl montlts of tl1e year (May-December) 
and ceases during the 4 coldc..'St months (.lanual)'-April), with the 
transition occurring at ambient temperatures of -<>•c. 1lte 
salinity-corrected s hell 611'0 data exhibit a relationship to tl1e 
observed bottom temperature.~ not s ignificantly different from 
tl1at predicted using Gro.uma11 aud Krt's f19R6J Jk!lcotempcr-
ature equations for antgonite derived !'rom mollusc data onl\'. 
TI1is evidence suggests that A. i.flwulica deposits its amgonite 
shell in ox-ygen isotopic equilibrium with the surrounding water 
and is an i!CCUrnle (± 1.2•C) monitor of local houhm 
temperatures. 1l1e ci>nsislenl shut<.I0\\11 tcmpcralltrc in this 
specimen also suggcsl~ tlwt ..1. islaudica shells have the 
potential to independently delennine the Jkllc..'O-<l1110 C0111JX)sition 
and tl1c paleosalinity of their g.ro\\1h cnvimnmcnl. 'l11c 
significance of this possibility f()r palc.:ocnvironmcnUtl sludi~ 
provides a strong motivation for further rc..-scareh to subswntiate 
tl1is shutd0\\11 phenomenon. Finally, tltis study demonstrat~ 
what was recogni7.cd as a possibility nearly two dc..-cad~ ago by 
Tlronrpsou a11d J01rc~f [ 1977], that ..-lrctica i.•laudica is "the tree 
oftl1e Nortl1 Atlantic." 
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Chapter 3 
Stable Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Records from Arctica islandica Shells 
in a Monitored Laboratory Growth Experiment. 
Introduction 
Stable oxygen (18Q) and carbon (13C) isotope analysis of the carbonate skeletons 
of marine organisms is an important means of reconstructing past ocean climate and carbon 
cycle conditions [Wefer, & Berger, 1991]. However, because these records are of 
biological origin, they can be biased by internal as well as external influences, and the 
former can vary among different phyla and species. Consequently, there is a prerequisite 
interest in verifying these skeletal isotope records with known ambient conditions. This can 
be done in the laboratory or in the field u~der natural conditions, both approaches having 
their advantages and disadvantages. In the previous chapter [Weidman, Jones, and 
Lohmann, 1994], a study was presented that compared a 12-year oxygen isotope record 
from a single shell with a predicted one derived from nearby lightship temperature and 
salinity records, an aragonite-b18Q relationship from Grossman and Ku [Grossman, & Ku, 
1986], and a bl8Q-H20/ salinity relationship for the Gulf of Maine from Fairbanks 
[Fairbanks, 1982]. That study concluded that the A. islandica 's shell isotope record was in 
close agreement with the predicted one assuming an eight-month shell growth period. 
However, some limitations of that field study were that: 1) the lightship and shell growth 
sites while close ( ..... 15 km) (See Figure 1 in Chapter 2) were not identical allowing for 
possible differences in actual T and S properties, 2) the b18Q-water was not measured 
directly but derived from salinity using a regional linear relationship, and finally, 3) no 
comparison was possible for the shell's b13C record as no contemporary time series of the 
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stable carbon isotope composition of the ambient dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) exists 
for this shelf region. These deficiencies provide the motivation for the laboratory and 
monitored field study presented in this chapter, where Arctica islandica specimens were 
grown under closely monitored conditions in the laboratory and in several different 
substrates to compare the shells' carbon and oxygen isotope record with directly measured 
ambient properties. At the same time an offshore site was monitored, though less 
intensively, to record the natural variation of shelf water column properties. 
Methods 
Laboratory Growth Experiment: 
Arctica islandica specimens representing a range of sizes/ages were captured live on 
June 4, 1993 from a location 5 km south of Moosepeak: Light, Maine (44° 25' N, 67° 32' 
W) at 70 m depth (Figure 1). Water samples for salinity and isotopic analysis were taken 
and bottom temperatures were measured at this site at the time of capture. Specimens were 
transported to a laboratory at the National Marine Fisheries Service Aquarium at Woods 
Hole, where individual shell heights were measured with a micrometer, each shell was 
indelibly marked with an ID number, and placed into one of three bins submerged in a tank 
1.2 m x 2.4 m in area with a water depth of 35 em. Each of the three bins contained a 
different substrate, medium/coarse sand of --0.5 mm diameter (15 em deep), marine very 
fme sand/silt of-- 0.06 mm diameter (15 em deep), and no sediment at all. Unflltered 
seawater from Woods Hole Harbor supplied the system which included a refrigerated 
recirculating loop to keep the tank's water temperature below 20°C during the warmest 
summer months. Tank inflow/outflow rate was maintained at about 20 Vmin so that the 
residence time of the water in the tank was approximately 1 hour. This flow rate was 
chosen to exceed the maximum filtration rate determined for individual adult A. islandica 
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(0.12 V min) times the -100 specimens that were placed in the tank [Winter, 1969][Kraus, 
Bea/, Chapman, and McMartin, 1992]. 
Since Kraus, et al. [1992] have reported that handling strongly impacts shell 
growth rates for this species, the specimens, once placed in the bins, were not disturbed for 
the duration of the year-long calibration experiment Tank temperature was recorded, 
almost daily, to the nearest tenth of a degree with a calibrated thermometer. Water samples 
were collected every two weeks for salinity and stable carbon and oxygen isotope analysis. 
During the warm summer months (July-September) when external seawater input was 
reduced and refrigerated recirculation increased, a commercially available invertebrate food 
supplement was added to the tank water once every two days. 
In June 1994, just prior to harvesting the laboratory specimens, water column and 
pore water samples were collected from the two bins with the sand and mud substrate for 
carbon isotope analysis. In the case of th~ sand substrate this was accomplished using a 
syringe and extracting pore waters from three sediment depths of 1 em, 3 em, and 6 em, 
respectively. In the case of the mud substrate this was done by coring the sediment with a 5 
em diameter plastic tube, removing three successively deep layers of mud at 1.4 em 
intervals (total depth 0-4.2 em), and centrifuging them to separate the pore water. 
All laboratory specimens were harvested on the same day on June 10, 1994, their 
ID numbers verified, and frozen. Later, selected specimens were thawed out, their shell 
heights measured, and a subset selected for isotopic analysis. 
Offshore Site Monitoring: 
A location 5 km south of Gay Head (41 o 19'N, 70° 50'W) and 34m depth (Figure 
1), referred to hereafter as the Devil's Bridge site, was revisited about once every month 
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and a half for one year to record bottom temperature and take water samples for salinity and 
carbon and oxygen isotope analysis. This site was selected because it is the ocean quahog 
habitat nearest to Woods Hole. Although, A. islandica specimens were gathered from this 
site as well, the population at this site was too old/large and its growth rate too slow to be 
useful for this high-resolution laboratory growth study. 
Sample Preparation and Stable Isotope Analysis: 
Carbonate for isotopic analysis was obtained from selected shells using the micro-
sampling techniques described in the previous chapter [Weidman, eta/., 1994]. Oxygen 
and carbon isotopic analyses of the shell carbonate were performed on the VG Prism mass 
spectrometer with an automated on-line Isocarb extraction system at the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution. For DIC carbon analysis, seawater was collected in 500 ml 
borosilicate glass bottles, poisoned with 0.2 ml of saturated HgCh solution to cease any 
further biological activity in the sample, and sealed with greased glass stoppers for later 
analysis. For oxygen analysis, seawater w~ collected in 100 ml glass "salinity" bottles and 
sealed with airtight plastic screw caps for later analysis. C02 extraction of the bi-monthly 
collected water samples for carbon isotope analysis was carried out using standard 
stripping methods described in McNichol, et al. [McNichol, Jones, Hutton, & Gagnon, 
1994]. Water samples collected for oxygen isotope analysis were prepared using a slight 
modification of methods first described in an unpublished report by T. Anderson [1983] at 
the University of lllinois and also later described by Allard [Allard, 1989] (see Appendix 
for details). These methods involve a freeze/thaw routine along with equilibrating an 
injected aliquot of C02 of known volume and isotopic composition with a seawater sample. 
Isotopic analyses of bi-monthly and offshore site waters were performed (in duplicate) on 
the VG Optima mass spectrometer at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. C02 
extraction of the pore waters and (simultaneously taken) ambient water column were carried 
out using methods developed by D. McCorkle for pore water o13C analysis [McCorkle, 
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Emerson, & Quay, 1985][McCorkle, Keigwin, Corliss, & Emerson, 1990][McCorkle, & 
Keigwin, 1994], and isotopic analyses of these samples were performed on the VG 602 
mass spectrometer at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. All analyses on all three 
mass-spectrometers were calibrated against the simultaneously run NBS/NIST standards 
(NBS-19 and VSMOW) and in-house standards calibrated to these NBS/NIST standards. 
The analytical precision of carbon and oxygen analyses, for carbonate and DIC samples is 
approximately± 0.1 o/oo (1cr) and for oxygen analyses of water samples is ±0.06%o (rms of 
duplicate differences). For reporting stable oxygen and carbon isotope compositions, the 
standard notation is used where 
and 
o13Csample (PDB) = [(l3Cf12Csampiefl3Cf12Cstandard(NBS-19=+1.95%oJ)-1] X 1000 
and 
In this paper, Grossman and Ku's [1986] estimate of -Q.2o/oo for the difference between 
SMOW and PDB scales is assumed. 
I. Water Column Properties 
Temperature: 
Results 
The tank water temperature record shows a full annual cycle ranging from 0° to 
18°C with a mean of 10.8°C and standard deviation of ±6.3° (Figure 2a and Table 1). For 
convenience, the bi-monthly temperatures, which were measured at the same time as the 
water sample collections, are shown in Table 1. Bottom temperature at the Maine capture 
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site at the time of capture was 5.2°C (6/4/93). Captured specimens were introduced to the 
tank on June 5, 1993 (experiment day# 33), at which time laboratory water temperatures 
were already greater than 15°C. Water temperature reached a maximum in mid-September, 
dropped below 15°C in late October, reached a minimum in late January, and rose to just 
above 16°C at the experiment's termination on June 10, 1994. 
Salinity: 
Salinity in the laboratory tank ranged about 1%o from 30.77%o to 31.78%o with a 
mean of 31.30%o and a standard deviation of ±0.28%o (Figure 2b ). Bottom salinity at the 
capture site at the time of capture was 31.52o/oo. Highest laboratory salinities were recorded 
in the fall and early winter and lowest in the early spring. Temperature and salinity display 
only a weak positive correlation (r = +0.211). 
8180-water: 
The 818Q (SMOW) of the tank water ranged about 0.4o/oo from -1.59 to -1.22o/oo 
with a mean of -1.44o/oo and standard deviation of ±0.08o/oo. Bottom 8180-water value at the 
capture site at the time of capture was -1.49o/oo (Figure 2c ). As expected, 8180-water values 
correlate positively with salinity (r = +0.656). The linear 818Q-salinity re~ationship for the 
tank water is: 8180-water = 0.190 * S -7.38 (Standard Error of the Estimate (SEE) = 
0.07o/oo). This is similar in slope and intercept to Fairbanks' [1982] 8180-salinity 
relationship for the Mid-Atlantic Bight ( +0.258 and -9.14). The intercept value of- -7o/oo 
indicates that the meteoric source of the fresh component in Woods Hole Harbor is local, 
based on Figure 1 in Fairbanks [1982]. 
813C-DIC: 
813C (PDB) of the DIC ranged about 1 o/oo from -0.2o/oo to + l.Oo/oo with a mean of 
+0.62o/oo and standard deviation of ±0.35o/oo (Figure 2d). Bottom DIC 813C at the capture 
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site at the time of capture was 0.4%o heavier than initial laboratory DIC. DIC 813C reached 
a minimum in mid-summer and a maximum in late spring, and so is negatively correlated 
with temperature (r = -0.582). This negative relationship may result from the dependence 
of the C02-HC03 equilibrium fractionation on temperature (- -0.12o/oo I C0 )[Deuser and 
Degens, 1967][Mook, 1986]. The correlation between temperature and DIC 813C data is 
weakened by the large 813C scatter at temperatures above 15°C. Deviation from equilibrium 
is likely for two reasons (Broecker and Peng, 1982): 1) carbon isotopic exchange is a 
rather slow process in seawater (-1 year for full equilibration of a 10m layer) and seasonal 
temperature changes are generally too rapid to allow for complete equilibrium, and 2) 
marine biological cycles are accompanied by carbon isotopic fractionations which can move 
the isotopic composition of the local DIC reservoir away from equilibrium with the 
atmosphere. For example, phytoplankton blooms in the spring and early summer can result 
in a Be enrichment of the DIC as 12c is preferentially taken up by the organisms. 
Pore Water DIC: 
The pore waters of the sand and mud substrates are very enriched (by -65%) in 
LC02 and very depleted in 813C (by - 6o/oo) relative to the ambient water column above the 
sediment surface (fable 2). A sharp gradient in LC02 and 813C properties occurs in the top 
1 em of the sediment column of both sand and mud substrates. These conditions are 
characteristic of natural marine sediments due to the breakdown of organic matter within the 
upper sediment layers (marine organic carbon 813C - -20o/oo) [McCorkle, 1985]. 
Surprisingly, mud and sand pore waters show no significant differences in their DIC 
properties, despite a difference in permeability of ....;1Q2 based on grain size [Inman, 1963] 
and the consequent potential difference in pore water exchange with the overlying water 
column. 
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Devil's Bridge Properties (natural cycle): 
Bottom temperature conditions at the Devil's Bridge site ranged from -0.8°C to 
13.8°C with a mean 9.1 °C and standard deviation of±5.3°C. Maximum temperatures were 
reached in late sununer I early fall (Figure 3). Though no measurements were made during 
the winter months (Dec. - Feb.), temperatures could not have been much colder than -0.8° 
C recorded in early March, making that value a reasonable minimum for the year. In 
general, bottom temperatures at the Devil's Bridge site were cooler and had less range than · 
in the laboratory tank. Salinity ranged 0.4o/oo from 31.97o/oo to 32.36o/oo with a mean of 
32.05o/oo and standard deviation of ±0.20o/oo. Like the laboratory conditions, lowest salinity 
occurred in the summer and spring with the highest values in the fall. 
The 8180 (SMOW) of the bottom water ranged 0.25o/oo from -1.12o/oo to -1.37o/oo 
with a mean of -1.21 o/oo and standard deviation of ±0.10o/oo. The 8180-water is correlated 
positively with salinity (r = +0.760). The linear 8180-salinity relationship for Devil's 
Bridge water is: 8180-water = 0.395 * S - 13.86 (SEE =0.07o/oo). This is similar in slope 
and intercept to Fairbanks' [1982] 8180-salinity relationship for the Gulf of Maine ( +0.421 
and -14.66), and suggests a higher-latitude source for its fresh component. 
DIC 813C (PDB) ranged .....0.7o/oo from +0.71o/oo to+ 1.39o/oo with a mean of+ 1.02o/oo 
and standard deviation of ±0.22o/oo. Maximum 813C values were recorded in the first spring 
and early summer at the start of the monitoring program and reached a minimum in the 
early fall. 813C rebounded again by late fall but remained at a low level during the 
·following spring. DIC 813C at the Devil's Bridge site is not significantly correlated to 
temperature (r = +0.235) and its trend is of the opposite sign from the laboratory DIC 813C 
record. However, both laboratory and offshore 813C profiles have minima when ambient 
temperatures are near their maxima, and both display maxima in the spring. 
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II. Shell Records 
Stable carbon and oxygen isotope records (Table 4) were obtained from the shells 
of three young A. islandica specimens, each approximately the same size/age (24-27 mm, I 
7-9 yrs-old), and each grown in a different substrate medium (sand, mud, no sediment) in 
the laboratory for one year. Laboratory shell growth was very limited in older specimens 
(see Figure 4 in chapter 2), making it difficult to obtain a seasonal sampling resolution in 
their shells. For this reason, in this study we have limited ouranalysis to shells within the 
specified size/age range, which as a group showed the most shell growth and afforded the 
greatest sampling resolution. Figure 4a-c displays each shell's carbon and oxygen isotope 
record separate! y. 
Ring Structure and Shell Growth: 
In Figure 4a-c, the vertical cross-hatched lines superimposed on the profiles 
represent _the internal "rings", which are visible in radial cross-sections of the shells as thin 
translucent layers between wider more opaque growth increments. In chapters one and two 
these rings were shown to be annual in nature and deposited in the autumn when bottom 
temperatures are highest and o18Q of the shell is most depleted. In the shell records shown 
here, the first ,.., 2/3 of the isotope record is obtained from shell material that was deposited 
in the natural environment prior to capture, and the latter ,.., 1/3 from material deposited in 
the laboratory setting over 1 year. The first two "rings" (from the left) are, thus, annual 
"rings", deposited in the fall of 1991 and 1992, respectively. The third "rings" are 
"disturbance rings", coincident with the start of the laboratory growth period (June 1993), 
and are, likely, related to the trauma experienced by the specimens at the time of their 
capture and/or subsequent sharp change in their ambient environment. The physical 
distance between the third and fourth rings is very small relative to the other bands, and in 
specimen qx102 it is just discernible. The fourth (or last) "rings" appear to have been 
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deposited during the autumn of 1993 as they lie near ·the a18Q-shell minima. However, the 
fourth ring of specimen qx94 (sand) is positioned just after the maximum a18Q, though this 
is likely due to a placement error owing to the difficulty of visually gauging the actual 
position of the ring during micro-sampling. New radial shell growth for the three 
specimens averaged about 1.8 mm. Shell growth was greatest for the specimen grown in 
sand (2.15 mm) , and least for the specimen grown in "no sediment" (1.39 mm). The 
specimen grown in mud had about average growth (1.83 mm). 
al8Q-shell record: 
Between 37 and 57 aragonite powder samples were obtained from outer portions 
of each of the three shells, of which between 15 and 21 samples were obtained from the 
laboratory grown portion of each shell. So the isotope records can be compared more 
closely, the sample positions are normalized by setting the pre-laboratory (pre-capture) 
growth run from -1 to 0 and the laboratory growth run from 0 to +1 (Figure 5a-b). The 
oxygen isotope profiles of all three shell~ show strong similarities (Figure 5a). The pre-
laboratory part of the a18Q-shell records display similar shapes and approximately equal 
values for minima and maxima. In these portions of the profiles, 818Q values range from 
about +1o/oo to +2o/oo with a mean of +1.4o/oo (±0.3o/oo). As described above, the minima 
occur at or near the annual "rings", and the maxima occur within a few samples after the 
annual "rings", so that the intra-band 818Q profiles are largely characterized by negative 
trends. This is consistent with the seasonal818Q profiles from the Nantucket Lightship 
specimen of the previous chapter (see Figure 4 in chapter 2). 
The laboratory-grown portions of the record begin at the third "ring" where 818Q 
values are initially -+ 1.2o/oo and are followed by a steep depletion. In this portion of the 
records, 818Q values range from about Oo/oo to +2o/oo with a mean of +0.7o/oo (±0.7). The 
lab-grown segments exhibit a seasonal 818Q range about twice that of the pre-lab segments. 
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Minima of about Oo/oo occur within one or two samples after the disturbance ring. This 
sharp drop is consistent with the large temperature difference (.6 -1 0°C) between the Maine 
capture site (5°C) and the laboratory tank {15°C). In all three shells, these first minima are 
confmed within a very narrow sample space (1-2 samples), despite a prolonged period (5 
months) of warm ( + 15° C) tank temperatures, indicating very little shell growth during this 
time. These minima are followed by a sharp enrichment to maxima of -+2%o. A rather 
linear negative trend characterizes the remaining B18Q data which reach terminal values of-
Oo/oo. This negative trending B18Q data comprises 60-85% of laboratory shell growth, and 
indicates that most of the new shell growth occurred during a few months in the 
winter/spring of 1994. 
B13C-shell record: 
Like the Bl8Q profiles, the pre-laboratory portion of the Bl3C-shell profiles display 
very similar shapes and values for minima and maxima (Figure 5b). In this portion of the 
shell, B13C values range about 0.5%o from about+ 1.7%o to +2.2%o with a mean of +2.0%o 
(±0.2%o). The annual Bl3C minima occur within a few samples after the annual B18Q 
minima and before the next B18Q maxima. This observation demonstrates that seasonal 
shell growth continues after annual "ring" deposition and that the samples from the region 
between the Bl8Q minima and maxima are not simply a mixture of very enriched and 
depleted material divided by a hiatus in shell growth. If these samples were such a mixture 
of adjacent values, then no B13C minima could occur in this region. The annual B13C 
maxima occur near the latter part of each intra-band profile, but generally begin declining 
just before the annual "ring" is deposited, so that the intra-band Bl3C profile is dominated 
by a positive trend. 
The B13C profiles of the lab-grown segments exhibit a much greater range and more 
variability between shells, than the pre-lab segments. In this portion of the shell, B13C 
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values range -2.0%o from about +0.2%o to +2.2%o with a mean of+ 1.5%o (±0.5). Like the 
o18Q data, the o13C profiles show a large depletion at the disturbance "rings" to minima 
between +0.7%o and -0.3%o. This (-2%o) drop is consistent in sign, but larger than the 
difference in DIC o13C between the laboratory minimum and capture site (t:l - 1 %o). Like 
the pre-lab o13C profiles, the laboratory o13C minima occur near to, but after the. o18Q 
minima. The o13C minima are followed by an enrichment to maxima of -+2.0%o that occur 
just prior to the end of each profile. The rate of this enrichment varies among the 
specimens; it is steep in the case of specimen qx94 (sand) and much less so in the case of 
qx156 (no sediment). The o13C profiles again display a depletion just before the profiles' 
terminations. The lab-grown segments show overall positive o 13C trends, which is 
consistent in sign, but greater than the similar trend in the DIC o13C. 
Discussion 
I. alSO-aragonite 
The laboratory shell o18Q profiles are superimposed onto a predicted ol8Q profile 
(Figure 6) for aragonite deposited in equilibrium with the laboratory tank water. This 
predicted profile was obtained by applying the tank's temperature and o18Q-water data 
(Table 1) to the modified form of the Grossman and Ku (1986) paleotemperature equation 
(la and 1b) (for mollusc data only) used in the previous chapter: 
o1S0aragonite(PDB) = 4.45 - 0.213*T (C0 ) + o180water(SMOW) 1a) 
T (C0 ) = 20.86- 4.69*(o1S0aragonite(PDB)- o180water(SMOW)) 1b) 
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The predicted ()18Q-aragonite curve has a range of -4o/oo from -l.Oo/oo to +3.0o/oo with a 
mean of 0.7o/oo (±1.3o/oo). The predicted range is about twice as large as that of the lab-
grown shell ()18Q signals. In particular, the ()180-shell profiles do not become as enriched 
or as depleted as the predicted profile and neither are they in phase with each other, 
assuming continuous linear shell growth. The latter result alone implies that the shell 
growth rates must be variable. H the critical points (minima, maxima, and endpoints) of the 
predicted and shell records are assumed to coincide, then it becomes clear that most of the 
shell growth occurred during the last months of the experiment, and that little growth 
occurred during the first two-thirds of the experiment. This result may be due to a 
combination of physical shock associated with capture, resettling into the new laboratory 
environment, or the very warm tank temperatures during the fust summer. As already 
mentioned, Kraus, et al. [1993], noted that handling the live A. islandica specimens during 
routine growth studies greatly reduces their growth rates, and so it is reas<;mable to suppose 
a period of convalescence after capture. H the validity of equation (1) for A. islandica is not 
assumed, and continuous (though non-linear) shell growth is assumed so that the entire 
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temperature record is represented in the ()18Q-shell profiles, then a relationship can be 
derived from a fit of the tank temperature and shell's ()18Q maxima and minima: 
T = 26.63 -7.66*(o180aragonite(PDB)- o1S0water(SMOW)) 2) 
This equation has roughly twice the negative slope as equation (1b). While this result 
cannot be justified as an equilibrium relationship based on thermodynamic arguments 
[O'Neil, Clayton, & Mayeda, 1969], it is perhaps possible that it is the result of some 
unknown non-linear "vital" effect. This seems unlikely owing to the preponderance of 
evidence which indicates that bivalves generally deposit their carbonate in oxygen isotopic 
equilibrium with the ambient environment [Wefer, eta/., 1991]. However, a point in favor 
of the higher-slope relationship is that it accurately hindcasts the Maine capture site 
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temperature at the time of capture, whereas Grossman and Ku's relationship overestimates 
this value by -3°C. While this could be taken as evidence of a disequilibrium effect, it may 
be that the instantaneous properties measured at this site at the time of capture were not 
characteristic over the period of shell deposition for these samples, which may represent 
one to several weeks of shell growth. For instance, the discrepancy might be explained by 
the presence of fresher or lighter B18Q-water conditions existing just prior to capture. 
Salinity data for this area (MARMAP station #141) do show a large (-1%o) freshening of 
this magnitude which occurs in the spring, and dissipates rapidly by early summer. In 
addition, the source of this springtime freshening seems to be a seasonal pulse of coastal 
Scotian Shelf water into the Gulf of Maine, which itself has its origins in the Gulf of Saint 
Lawrence [Smith, 1983]. This higher latitude source should also carry a lighter B18Q-water 
component for a given salinity [Fairbanks, 1982], and taken along with a 1%o drop in 
salinity (equivalent to - 0.5o/oo change in B18Q-water) could account for the discrepancy 
between the predicted and observed values. 
The more likely case, is that the A. islandica specimens deposited their aragonite in 
equilibrium with ambient conditions, and disparity between predicted B18Q-aragonite and 
B18Q-shell is the result of shell growth hiatuses. Shell growth cessation is common in 
bivalves during extremes in temperature, and has been reported in many species [Wilbur 
and Owen, 1964][Williams, Arthur, Jones, and Healy-Williams, 1982][Harrington, 
1989][Wefer, et al., 1991]. More relevant, independent evidence exists from several 
studies for shell growth reduction or cessation in A. islandica during the coldest months 
[Jones, 1980a][Jones, 1980b][Lutz, Goodsell, Castagna, & Stickney, 1983][Kraus, Beal, 
Chapman, & McMartin, 1992]. In the previous chapter, the general validity of equation (1) 
was assumed, and bottom water T and S records from a nearby location along with 
Fairbanks' [1982] salinity-B18Q-water relationship were used to predict a B18Q-aragonite 
record. By comparing the shell and predicted records, a cold shutdown temperature of -6°C 
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(±1 °) (at monthly resolution) was implied. No warm-end shutdown temperature was noted 
as the shell record ()18Q minima corresponded with the predicted. ()18Q minima. However, 
Mann [1982] noted that the distribution of A. islandica on the eastern U.S. continental 
shelf shows a shoreward limit that corresponds to - 16°C October (annual maximum) 
bottom isotherm. This suggests that temperatures greater than 16°C may be outside the 
normal temperature range of this species, and if so it would seem reasonable that they 
would respond poorly to temperatures exceeding this value. 
Furthermore, in this chapter, the ambient temperature and ()180-water are 
specifically known throughout the period of calibration, which removes the uncertainty 
associated with these parameters present in the previous chapter. Assuming equilibrium 
deposition and applying the mean value of the lab-grown shells' ()18Q minima and maxima 
(-0.1S%o ±0.2%o and +2.01%o ±0.3%o, respectively) and the mean ()18Q-water (-1.44%o 
±0.08o/oo) to equation (1), a mean cold and warm shutdown temperature are estimated to be 
4.7°C ±1.8° and 14.8°C ±1.3°, respectively. The cold shutdown temperature estimate of 
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-S°C is slightly lower, though not significantly different than ~he -6°C estimate of the 
previous chapter. For the region near the Nantucket Lightship for the period from 19S6-
1971, bottom temperatures annually dropped 1 °-2°C below the S°C lower limit for about 3 
to 4 months (January to April) on average, while the upper 1S°C limit was exceeded only 
occasionally (twice by just O.S°C in 14 years) and the mean annual maximum (October) 
bottom temperature for this period is fully 2°C below this cutoff. 
Assuming that the shell growth hiatuses occur at the ()18Q-shell minima and 
maxima, then the ()18Q-shell profiles can be separated at these points and compared to 
different sections of the predicted ()180-aragonite curve (Figure 7). The growth periods of 
each of the shells can be determined by mapping the endpoints of each group onto the 
predicted curve. The data then fall into three groups. The first minima are arbitrarily 
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assigned to the second or fall group. The hiatus between the second and third groups is 
made near the o18Q maxima but is also defined by a sharp increase in 813C. 
The first group consists of the first 1-2 points from each shell's laboratory growth 
and represents a mix of pre-laboratory growth and early laboratory growth. As the change 
from one temperature regime to the other (.6 - 1 0°C) was essentially instantaneous, the data 
indicating in-between temperature states must be the result of mixing between material 
deposited under cold pre-laboratory conditions and warm laboratory conditions. This 
material was deposited sometime during the first four months or 35% of the experimental 
period and yet represents only about 10% of shell growth. 
The second group, which includes the first summer minima, consists of 2-4 data 
points from each shell and represents autumn and early winter growth. This growth period 
lasted about two months from October to December or about 20% of the experiment's 
duration and represents approximately the same percentage of growth. In a recent A. 
I 
islandica study, Witbaard, et al. [Witbaard, Jenness, VanDer Borg, & Ganssen, 1994] 
suggest that seasonal shell growth stops at the annual ring and that the apparent fall growth 
in their o18Q proflle may simply represent a sampling anifact caused by mixing the shell's 
o18Q minima and maxima. Although some smearing of the signal is inevitable during 
sampling, and already invoked here to explain the first group's "in-between" data, the 
813C minima that also occur within the second group argue against a simple mixing 
between o18Q minima and maxima, because these minima cannot be accounted for by a 
mixing of end members, and therefore indicate at least some real shell growth during this 
late autumn period. 
The last group, or spring data, contain most of the shell data and represent most of 
the laboratory shell growth (70%). This growth period began in mid-March and lasted until 
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the experiment's termination in early June or approximately 20% of the experiment's 
duration. Figure 8 shows that the spring shell data, converted to temperature (using 
equation 1 and the mean o18Q-water), closely follow the observed temperature curve 
indicating that shell growth is approximately linear over this time. The data from specimen 
qx94, grown in sand and having the most shell growth of the three shells, show the most 
deviation from the predicted curve, indicating a more variable shell growth rate for this 
faster growing individual. 
II. o13C-aragonite 
Currently, there is no consensus on the fractionation of aragonite deposited in 
equilibrium with the o13C-DIC of ambient waters. Figure 9 shows the results of applying 
the tank properties o13C-DIC and temperature to three recently published methods, all of 
which give disparate results. Mook [Mook, 1986] proposed the equation: 
o13C-aragonite = -4232/f (K0 ) + 16.90 + o13C-DIC 3a) 
I 
This relationship describes o13C-aragonite as a positive function of temperature, with an 
approximate linear slope..., +0.05JOC in the range 0°-20°C. Grossman and Ku (1986) using 
mollusc data from their own study proposed the equation: 
o13C-aragonite = 2.66 - 0.131 *T (C0 ) + o13C-DIC 3b) 
The relationship shows o13C-aragonite as a negative function of temperature. Most 
recently, Romanek, et al, [Romanek, Grossman, & Morse, 1992] have performed 
inorganic precipitation experiments that show that o13C-aragonite has a constant offset of-
+2.7%o relative to ambient DIC with no significant temperature dependence. Hence, unlike 
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()18Q, there is no prior confidence in the predicted equilibrium curves as a baseline to 
compare the shell records. 
The ()13C of the tank DIC averages +0.6%o while the lab-grown shell material 
averages + 1.6%o, for a mean difference of l.Oo/oo. This difference is much less than that 
expected from equilibrium using Romanek, et al.'s [1993] constant offset of +2.7%o. For 
the mean tank temperature of 10.8°C, it is also much less than the +2.3o/oo predicted from 
Mook's equation (3a), but it is only a bit less than the -+ 1.2o/oo predicted from Grossman 
and Ku's equation (3b). 
The shell ()13C profiles do show a general similarity to the trend of the ()13C-DIC 
signal (Figure 10), in that minima occur during the first summer and become more enriched 
in the winter and spring. Assuming continuous shell growth, this could be taken as 
evidence that the shell ()13C reflects the ()13C variations in the ambient DIC. However, the 
greater amplitude of the shell ()13C signals relative to the DIC signal suggests that the 
I 
relationship between the ()13C of the water column DIC and shell carbonate cannot be 
attributed to a simple offset from S13C-DIC. 
Using the shell growth periods determined from fitting the ()18Q data onto the 
predicted ol8Q record, the paired shell o13C data can be assigned to ·a specific time of 
deposition (Figure 11). From this perspective, the variation in shell o13C bears little 
relation to the o13C-DIC proft.le. For example, ol3C-DIC remains rather constant during 
the fall and spring growth periods, while shell S13C varies by about 1 %o. Also, while 
spring DIC is --o.2o/oo enriched in o13C relative to the previous fall, the spring shell o13C is 
approximately 1 %o enriched relative to the fall. However, the variation of shell data is 
similar to the variation predicted from Mook's [1986] positive temperature-dependent 
relationship (3a), although, the shell data are about 1 o/oo depleted relative to this predicted 
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curve. Also, the offset between the fall and spring shell data (-1 o/oo) is not reflected in the 
predicted values from Mook's relationship which differ by only -Q.2o/oo. Also not reflected 
in this predicted curve, is the shells' sharp depletion (0.3-1.7o/oo) in the late spring. Finally, 
the absence of a clear dependence on temperature is shown by the poor correlation between 
the shell (laboratory) ol3C and o18Q (r = -0.178) (Figure 12). These mixed results suggest 
that while the seasonal variation in A. islandica shell ol3C may be controlled at times by a 
positive dependence on temperature, there seems to be no dependence at other times. 
Microhabitat I Pore Water ol3C: 
Studies have shown that the depleted o13C-DIC environment of marine sediments 
[McCorkle, eta/., 1985] can cause the tests of the infaunal benthic foraminifera to become 
depleted relative to tests of epifaunal species [Grossman, 1987][McCork/e, Keigwin, 
Corliss, and Emerson, 1990]. Analogously, Krantz, et al. [Krant.z, Williams, & Jones, 
1987] offered the hypothesis that the o13C composition of the shells of infaunal filter-
feeding bivalves may be depleted relative to that of epifaunal species due to the uptake of 
I 
pore water DIC. However, the ol3C composition of A. islandica shells does not appear to 
be dependent on the ol3C of ambient pore water DIC based on the results shown here. The 
mean o13C of the shell grown in the water column or "no sediment" is actually more 
depleted (qx156 ol3C = +1.49%o) than the shell grown in the mud (qx102 o13C = 
+ 1. 77o/oo) even though the latter specimen's ambient pore water ol3C was depleted by -6o/oo 
relative to the overlying water column. The sand substrate's ambient pore water ol3C was 
as depleted as the mud substrate's pore water, and yet the mean ol3C of the shell grown in 
sand (qx94 = + 1.46o/oo) is almost identical to that of the shell grown in the water column. 
These results indicate that the "microhabitat" analogy does not apply to the infaunal bivalve 
A. is/andica, probably because this bivalve's internal fluid exchange with the overlying 
water column is rapid and overwhelms any external pore water influence. Based on studies 
that describe the significant influence of benthic megafauna on geochemical cycling in the 
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sediments [Aller, 1978][Aller and Yingst, 1985], it is perhaps more likely that infaunal 
filter-feeding bivalves, such as A. islandica, rather than being passive inhabitants of their 
sediment environment, may act instead as primary transport pathways of overlying waters 
to the sediments, thus enriching the local pore water o13C about the individual bivalves. 
Physiological (Vital) Effects: 
The strong similarity displayed among the shell's o13C profiles, especially the pre-
laboratory growth portions, makes it difficult to discern whether the specimens are 
responding to environmental changes (external control) or a common physiological cycle 
(internal control). However, the absence of any consistent correspondence with ambient 
temperature and DIC variations and the greater contrast shown among the specimens' 
laboratory o13C profiles hints that individual physiology may play an important role, at 
least during periods of greater physical stress (e.g., handling, extreme laboratory 
conditions, reproductive activity). Stable carbon isotope studies involving the carbonate 
shells of marine organisms, almost unanimously, have discussed the role of vital effect or 
physiological controls in interpreting their ol3C compositions, and most have concluded 
that it is a significant factor resulting in disequilibrium with ambient DIC (e.g., [Wefer and 
Berger, 1991]). The specific term "vital effect" is usually interpreted to mean the inclusion 
of metabolically-produced (internal respiration) C02, which is usually isotopically lighter 
(- -20o/oo) than ambient DIC (- Oo/oo), into the carbonate shell of a marine organism causing 
this shell to become depleted relative to equilibrium [Grossman, 1987]. Tanaka, et al. 
[1986] have calculated that approximately 50% of the carbon in the shells of several coastal 
mollusc species is of metabolic origin. If we allow that the A. islandica shells are about 1 o/oo 
depleted relative to "equilibrium", based on the average difference with the predicted offsets 
(0.2-1.7o/oo) derived from the three published relationships, then these shells require only a 
5% uptake of metabolic-C02 to cause this overall depletion. A fluctuation of- ±5% about 
this metabolic uptake value would also explain the seasonal o13C signal of -2o/oo observed 
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in the laboratory shell growth, though the pre-laboratory shell growth has a seasonal o13C 
signal only about 1/4 of this amplitude. 
In this view, the shells' seasonal ol3~ variation suggests variable metabolic activity 
or at least a variation in the supply of metabolic carbon to the shell. As the shell becomes 
most depleted in the autumn and most enriched in the mid-spring this model would suggest 
greatest metabolic activity or supply in the autumn and least in the spring. However, it 
would be reasonable to expect that increased shell growth, such as occurred during the 
spring in the laboratory, would parallel increased tissue growth and metabolic activity, but 
the spring is precisely when the shells are most enriched - not depleted. Perhaps, increased 
fluid exchange with the ambient water accompanies growth and overwhelms the metabolic 
effect on shell composition, but in any case this seems to add a complication and makes a 
direct metabolic effect less likely. McConnaughey [1989a, 1989b] suggested that kinetic 
effects, -such as those that might be associated with rapid rates of carbonate deposition, 
would tend to cause offsets in both o13C and o18Q and result in increased correlation 
between them. He also noted that based on the equilibration rates for the various DIC ions, 
that kinetic effects would be least likely in organisms with high flushing rates, low 
metabolisms, and slow shell growth rates. All three conditions, would seem to apply to A. 
islandica, and as Figure 12 shows no obvious correlation between o13C and o18Q, a kinetic 
effect related to shell growth rate seems implausible. McConnaughey [1989a] also 
discussed an indirect metabolic effect that would lead to a positive correlation between a 
photosynthetic organism's skeletal enrichment and that organism's tissue growth. He 
explained that if tissue growth dominated the draw down on an organism's carbon 
reservoir in the fluid between the skeleton and the membrane, then the residual pool 
available for shell formation, could be enriched in 13c as tissue growth would 
preferentially incorporate 12C. However, this mechanism should not apply to non-
photosynthetic organisms, such as A. islandica, because their tissues receive their carbon 
6 1 
from what they consume and supposedly do not draw on the ambient DIC. Nevertheless, it 
does seem that th~ A. islandica shell's pattern of springtime 13C enrichment likely 
coincides with the period of increased tissue growth, for whatever reason. 
Ontogenic depletion of shell o13C has been reported in many bivalves [Wefer and 
Berger, 1991] and we have observed it consistently in A. islandica shells. In general, 
evidence of long term 13C (and 14C) depletion in environmental records over the last 
century has attracted great interest because of the possibility that it might be tracking the 
uptake of C02 from the combustion of fossil-fuels (which are very depleted in 13C) 
[Nozaki, Rye, Turekian, and Dodge, 1918][Quay, Tilbrook, and Wong, 1992]. However, 
owing to the absence of ambient records of DIC o13C in most of the molluscan studies, it 
has not been clear that these o13C depletions are of internal (ontogenic) or external (fossil-
fuel) origin. Overlapped records from A. islandica shells of different ages and from the 
same location near position of the former Nantucket Lightship (Figure 13), show a o13C 
offset between them for the same time periods, demonstrating that these depletions are not 
' 
the result of actual changes in the ambient environment and must be related to ontogeny. 
These records also show depletions of 1 %o or more during the first 15 years of growth. 
This corresponds approximately to the age when A. islandica reaches sexual maturity and 
also corresponds with a sharp reduction in growth rate [Thompson, Jones, and Ropes, 
1980][Mann, 1982]. Again, these results appear consistent with a positive correlation 
between tissue growth and o13C enrichment, with a reduction in the rate of tissue growth 
as bivalves age paralleling a depletion in their shells' o13C composition. Alternately, 
increased metabolic activity associated with increased reproductive activity could also 
explain the ontogenic depletion trend. In either case, it is apparent that a physiological or 
vital effect plays a dominant role in the o13C composition of A. islandica shells. 
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Summary 
()18Q and ()13C records were obtained from the aragonite shells of three A. islandica 
specimens grown in the laboratory in different substrates for 1 year, and compared with 
ambient conditions such as water temperature, salinity, ()180-water, water column DIC 
()13C, and pore water DIC ()13C. Assuming A. islandica , like most bivalves, are 
depositing their shells in equilibrium with ambient conditions and using Grossman and 
Ku's [1986] aragonite paleotemperature equation, the shells' ()18Q record indicates that 
shell growth occurred when water temperatures were between S°C and 1S°C. No significant 
shell growth seemed to take place at higher or lower temperatures. Also, very little shell 
growth seems to have occurred during the first two-thirds of the experiment. Perhaps this 
is the result of a combination of physical shock associated with capture, resettling into a 
new environment, and excessively warm tank conditions during their frrst few months in 
the laboratory. Most (70%) of shell growth occurred in the last two or three spring months 
of the experiment. The springtime shell ()18Q data, converted to temperature, closely 
' 
correspond to the observed temperature curve during this period, and indicate that shell 
growth was approximately linear for this period. These results suggest that A. islandica can 
be used to accurately reconstruct ambient temperatures within a ·10oc range from S0 to 1S°C. 
The ()13C signals of A. islandica shells do not appear to be in "equilibrium" with 
ambient conditions, though exactly what constitutes ()13C equilibrium is still unsettled 
within the stable isotope community. Shell ()13C averages about 1%o heavier than ambient 
DIC, but is about 1o/oo lighter than "equilibrium" based on three of the most recently 
published equilibrium relationships for aragonite. The shell's seasonal variation of -2o/oo 
cannot be attributed, primarily, to seasonal ()13C-DIC variations, which remained rather 
constant during the fall and spring periods of shell growth. Temperature trends in the fall 
and spring do correlate positively with shell ()13C trends as predicted by Mook's [1986] 
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equilibrium relationship. However, there are significant deviations from this positive 
correlation as demonstrated by the poor correlation between 813C and 818Q and the sharp 
drop in shell 813C despite rising temperatures in the late spring. Pore water 813C or the 
"microhabitat effect" is shown to have no obvious influence on the 813C composition of A. 
islandica shells. An ontogenic 813C depletion trend noted in A. islandica shells during their 
first -15 years of growth cannot be accounted for by variations in the external environment. 
As external controls have not been identified to account for the shell 813C variations, we 
suggest physiological controls. 
This study reaffirms the conclusions of the previous chapter, that the 818Q 
composition of A. islandica 's annual bands can be used to reconstruct most of the ambient 
temperature record within the range of temperatures this species is naturally likely to 
encounter, except for the coldest winter months. In contrast, this study has shown that the 
813C composition of A islandica's annual bands 1) does not directly reflect ambient 813C-
DIC and 2) displays seasonal and ontogenic variations that are more consistent with a 
' 
physiological control, which, until further understood, precludes its use in reconstructing 
records of the ocean's carbon environment. 
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Table 1: Ambient Water Properties-Initial Sites and Laboratory 
Date Experiment Temperature Salinity 818Q 813C 
Day# (Co) (%o) (SMOW) (PDB) 
5/4/93 1 7.1 32.185 -1.13 1.22 Devil's Bridge 
6/4/93 32 5.2 31.521 -1.49 1.10 Jonesport 
5/5/93 2 12.5 31.290 -1.33 0.89 
6/3/93 31 15.8 31.286 -1.35 0.72 
6/18/93 46 15.9 31.264 -1.40 0.18 
7/1!93 59 15.2 31.222 -1.43 0.38 
7/15/93 73 15.9 31.121 -1.41 0.19 
7{28/93 86 16.2 31.190 -1.50 0.12 
8/16/93 105 16.3 31.286 -1.48 -0.21 
8130/93 119 17.3 31.439 -1.48 0.54 
9/12/93 132 18.3 31.466 -1.39 0.08 
10/6/93 156 16.5 31.628 -1.47 0.35 
10/18/93 168 15.7 31.779 -1.33 0.68 
11/6/93 187 12.6 31.670 -1.22 0.76 
11(25/93 206 9.8 31.706 -1.40 0.67 
12/10/93 221 8.5 31.418 -1.43 0.54 
12/27/93 238 2.9 31.722 -1.45 0.71 
1/13/94 255 1.5 31.200 -1.49 
1(27/94 269 -0.0 31.314 -1.47 0.96 
2/10/94 283 0.3 31.221 -1.49 0.99 
2{28/94 301 1.7 31.210 -1.49 0.61 
3/18/94 319 2.8 30.798 -1.58 0.92 
4/5/94 337 6.6 30.765 -1.59 0.92 
4(24194 356 9.7 30.860 -1.52 0.99 
5/16/94 378 12.6 30.903 -1.47 0.80 
6/4/94 397 15.7 31.174 -1.37 0.95 
6/10/94 403 16.3 31.292 -1.34 0.82 
Mean 10.8 31.298 -1.44 0.62 
±cr "±6.3 ±0.282 ±0.08 ±0.35 
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Table 2: Ambient Pore Water and Water Colwnn DIC Properties (Final State) 6/10/94 
ID Substrate Depth :EC02 813C 
(em) ij.tmoVml) (o/oo) 
BW-1 Water 0 2.011 +0.99 
BW-2 Water 0 1.997 +0.97 
BS1-1 Sand 1.0 3.204 -4.56 
BS1-2 Sand 3.0 3.540 -5.46 
BS1-3 Sand 6.0 . 3.373 -4.73 
BS2-1 Sand 1.0 3.164 -5.05 
BS2-2 Sand 3.0 3.385 -5.29 
BS2-3 Sand 6.0 3.520 -4.36 
BM1-1 Mud 0.0-1.4 2.944 -3.75 
BM1-2 Mud 1.4-2.8 4.815 -8.51 
BM2-1 Mud 0.0-1.4 2.410 -2.17 
BM2-2 Mud 1.4-2.8 2.756 -3.88 
BM2-3 Mud 2.8-5.6 3.269 -5.62 
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Table 3: Devil's Bridge Bottom Water Properties 
Date Monitoring Temperature Salinity 0ts0 o13c 
Day# (Co) (o/oo) (SMOW) (PDB) 
5/4/93 1 7.1 32.185 -1.13 1.22 
6/8/93 32 12.1 -------- 1.39 
7/15/93 72 11.5 31.723 -1.37 1.06 
8/31/93 119 13.8 31.998 -1.31 1.09 
10/8/93 157 13.5 32.355 -1.12 0.71 
11/10/93 190 11.9 32.045 -1 .25 1.01 
3/2/94 302 -0.8 31.971 -1.12 0.93 
4/25/94 356 3.5 32.076 -1.17 0.80 
Mean 9.07 32.050 -1.21 1.02 
±cr ±5.3 ±0.195 ±0.1 ±0.22 
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Table 4: Shell Isotope Raw Data 
gx1~Q (nQ sed} gx94{sand) gx102(mud} 
# o18o o13c # o18o o13c # o18o o13c 
1 1.35 1.90 1 1.19 2.01* 1 0.98* 2.09 
2 1.21 1.98 2 1.15 1.81 2 1.03 2.10* 
4 1.05 2.17* 3 0.93 1.72 3 1.05 2.09 
5 1.22 1.95 4 0.97 1.73 4 1.15 2.05 
7 0.90 1.90 5 1.00 1.73 5 1.10 1.91 
8 0.78* 1.93 6 0.96 1.83 6 1.46 1.74* 
9 0.93 1.96 7 0.96 1.77 7 1.96* 1.99 
10 0.93 1.91 8 0.88* 1.73 8 1.85 2.04 
11 0.90 1.90 9 0.91 1.65 9 1.78 2.01 
12 0.90 1.85 10 1.34 1.55* 10 1.57 2.07 
13 1.10 1.74* 11 1.68 1.86 11 1.63 2.10 
14 1.42 1.79 12 1.65 1.87 12 1.59 2.15* 
15 1.69 1.82 13 1.81* 1.79 13 1.35 2.10 
16 1.89* 1.94 14 1.45 1.89 14 1.43 2.13 
17 1.64 1.93 15 1.48 1.93 15 1.51 2.12 
18 1.76 1.96 16 1.23 1.89 16 1.43 2.08 
19 1.71 1.97 17 1.42 1.94 17 1.37 2.00 
20 1.67 2.05 18 1.42 1.90 18 1.21* 1.71* 
21 1.59 1.99 19 1.27 1.93 19 1.81* 1.87 
22 1.49 2.03 20 1.40 1.95 20 1.47 2.10 
23 1.58 2.04 21 1.37 2.13* 21 1.32 2.30 
24 1.50 2.07 22 1.43 2.09 22 l.:W 2.30* 
25 1.52 2.04 23 1.17 2.03 23 0.63 1.88 
26 1.52 2.02 24 1.20 1.95 24 0.05* 0.58* 
27 1.37 2.09 25 0.93* 1.88 25 2.22* 0.59 
28 1.43 2.19* 26 1.45 1.66* 26 2.05 1.02 
29 1.34 2.18 27 1.63 1.89 27 2.02 1.66 
30 1.30* 2.16 28 1.65* 2.01 28 1.49 1.94 
31 1.40 2.09 29 1.49 2.05 29 1.38 2.09 
32 1.38 2.07 30 1.48 2.14 30 1.20 2.04 
33 1.47 2.03 31 1.25 2.19 31 1.06 2.14 
34 1.52 1.74 32 1.24 2.19 32 0.80 2.12 
35 1.52 1.73* 33 1.19 2.30 33 0.75 2.26* 
36 1.80* 1.85 34 1.21 . 2.26 35 0.41 2.15 
37 1.74 1.94 35 0.98 2.23 36 0.32 1.99 
38 1.61 2.02 3f! l.Q4 2.3Q* 37 0.13 1.96 
39 1.42 2.11 37 0.98 1.95 38 -Q,Q8 l.Q3 
40 1.49 2.18 38 0.34 1.61 
41 1.46 2.22 39 -0.45* 0.45 
42 1.3~ 2,22* 40 0.40 0.31 
43 0.84 2.03 41 2.13* -0.31* 
44 0.21 1.80 42 1.58 0.76 
45 -0.26* 1.39 43 1.27 1.42 
46 0.00 1.17 44 1.04 1.69 
47 0.93 0.90 45 0.85 1.77 
48 1.55 0.78* 46 0.86 1.50 
49 1.67* 0.98 47 0.81 1.59 
50 1.34 1.17 48 0.78 1.76 
51 1.29 1.39 49 0.70 1.63 
52 1.04 1.57 50 0.37 1.62 
53 0.91 1.72 51 -0.06 2.33* 
54 0.78 1.80 52 -0.12 2.05 
55 0.57 1.85* 53 -0.10 2.19 
56 0.46 1.55 54 -0.23 2.13 * Critical Points (Max, Min) 
~1 Q.l1 l.~Q 55 0.03 1.59 
56 -0.30 1.34 
~1 -0.2~ Q.Q~ 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Location Map 
Figure 2. Laboratory Tank Water Properties: a) temperature; b) salinity; c) 8180-water; d) 
813C-DIC. 
Figure 3. Devil's Bridge Water Properties: a) temperature; b) salinity; c) 8180-water; d) 
813C-DIC. 
Figure 4. Individual shell oxygen (solid line) and carbon (dashed line) stable isotope 
profiles versus sample sequence. The double vertical lines represent the growth "ring" 
locations. The pre-laboratory growth I laboratory growth parts of the profiles are separated 
by the third "ring" from the left, with pre-laboratory growth to the left and laboratory 
growth to the right. a) specimen qx156 grown in no sediment, b) specimen qx94 grown in 
medium/coarse sand, c) specimen qx102 grown in mud (very fine sand/silt). 
Figure 5. Comparative a) oxygen and b) carbon stable isotope profiles versus normalized 
shell growth. The "0" normalized growth position separates the pre-laboratory profile (-1 to 
0) from the laboratory profile (0 to +1). The specimens' substrate types are indicated by 
solid line (no sediment), dashed line (sand), and dotted line (mud). Note that the pre-
laboratory growth profiles display much less variation both individually and collectively 
than to the laboratory growth profiles. 
Figure 6. Predicted laboratory 8180-aragonite profile (dashed) compared with 8180-shell 
profiles (solid). The profiles are plotted assuming constant continuous growth. The 
horizontal lines indicate the mean maximum and mean mininum 8180-shell values. Note 
that the amplitude of the o180-shell profiles is approximately half that of the predicted 
profile, and suggests that either 1) the shells did not grow during the coldest and the 
warmest periods, or 2) that the specimen's were not depositing their aragonite in 
equilibrium. Also, note the profiles are not in phase indicating variable growth rates 
including, perhaps, periods of shell growth cessation. 
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Figure 7. Predicted alSO-aragonite profile and a18Q-shell data. The a18Q-shell data are 
plotted in time by matching up their maxima and minima with corresponding predicted 
alSO-aragonite values, and assuming periods of no shell growth. The double vertical lines 
represent the shell growth hiatuses. The substrate type of the a18Q-shell data is indicted by: 
1) 'o' no sediment; 2) '+' sand; and 3) '*' mud. 
Figure 8 . Spring tank temperature versus shell-derived temperature data for the same 
period. The shell-derived temperatures closely correspond to the actual (SEE = ±0.95°C), 
and indicate that the shell growth is aproximately linear during this period. 
Figure 9. Tank a13C-DIC (solid) and three predicted aBC-aragonite profiles (dashed): 1) 
Romanek, et al.'s [1992] constant offset relationship (Ro); 2) Mook's [1986] positive 
temperature-dependent relationship (equation 3a) (Mo); 3) Grossman and Ku's [1986] 
negative temperature-dependent relationship (equation 3b) (Or). Currently, there in no 
consensus on "equilibrium" fractionation between aragonite and ambient DIC. 
Figure 10. Laboratory a13C-DIC profile (dashed) compared with aBC-shell profiles 
(solid). The profiles are plotted assuming constant continuous growth. The shells are more 
enriched than the DIC by about 1o/oo on average and the shell profiles show some phase 
similarity to the DIC profile. However, the aBC-shell signals have a larger amplitude than 
~e a13C-DIC signal. The a13C profile of the specimen grown in the water column (no sed) 
is actually lighter than that of the specimens grown in substrates whose pore waters are 
considerably lighter, indica~g that pore water composition does not influence the shells' 
carbon isotope composition. 
Figure 11. Laboratory a13C-DIC profile (solid), predicted aBC-aragonite profile 
(dashed) [Mook, 1986], and aBC-shell data. The aBC-shell data are plotted in time 
according to the same scheme used for their a18Q-shell pairs in Figure 7. The vertical lines 
separate periods of growth and no growth. The substrate type of the aBC-shell data is 
indicted by: 1) 'o' no sediment; 2) '+' sand; and 3) '*'mud. Taken all together the fall shell 
and DIC data have about the same average value, while the spring shell data are about 1 o/oo 
heavier than the DIC. While the a13C-DIC remains rather constant during each growth 
period the aBC-shell shows variation. The trend of some of this variation is similar to 
Mook's [1986] predicted a13C-aragonite indicating a positive temperature dependence, 
however the sharp depletion trend near the shell profiles termination runs counter to this 
interpretion. 
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Figure 12. Laboratory shell o13C versus o18Q. No significant correlation exists between 
shell o13C versus o18Q. 
Figure 13. Overlapped long term o13C records from two shells of different ages live-
captured at the same time and at the same location on Nantucket Shoals. The first -15 years 
of growth in each shell show a 1-1.5%o depletion. The records overlap the years 1946-
1956. The overlapping part of the record of the older specimen (solid line) averages about 
+1.8%o and shows only a slight negative trend, while the overlapping part of the record of 
the younger specimen (dashed) averages about +2.3o/oo and shows a steep negative trend. 
These results are interpreted as evidence of a strong physiological control on the o13C 
composition of A. islandica shells. 
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delta 180: Predicted (aragonite) and Shells 
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delta 180: Predicted (aragonite) and Shells 
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delta 13C: Predicted Aragonite (using three published relationships) 
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delta 13C: DIC, Predicted Aragonite (Mook), and Shells 
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Shell (laboratory) delta 13C vs delta 180 
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delta 13C: Nantucket Shoals (Two Shells) 
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Chapter 4 
Time History of ~14C in the Surface North Atlantic Ocean 
Introduction 
The northern North Atlantic Ocean is thought to play a critical role in the regulation 
of global climate and ocean circulation [Broecker, 1991][Keigwin and Jones, 
1994] [Stocker and Broecker, 1994][Dickson and Brown, 1994]. This role is characterized 
by a large net meridional transport of heat from the lower-latitude ocean to the higher-
latitude atmosphere and, as a result of this oceanic heat-loss to the atmosphere, the 
production of a large share of the world ocean's deep water and the warming of northern 
Europe's climate [Stommel, 1957][Worthington, 1970][Warren, 1981]. In addition, 
deepwater production provides a mechanism for sequestering anthropogenic C02 
[Broecker, & Peng, 1992], and hence the character of this region's circulation provides 
important constraints on global climate changes associated with the "green-house" effect. In 
the last four decades, one of the most important techniques used to understand 
oceanographic processes has been the measurement of ocean radiocarbon (~14C). As a 
time-dependent tracer, ~14C provides oceanographers with a method of determining the 
structure and rates of the ocean's steady state physical circulation [Broecker, & Peng, 
1982][Toggweiler, Dixon, & Bryan, 1989a] [Maier-Reimer, & Bacastow, 
1990][Schlosser, et al., 1995] as well as the ocean's steady state absorption of atmospheric 
carbon dioxide [Revelle and Suess, 1957]. Although confounding steady state applications, 
nuclear bomb-produced 14C has become a valuable tracer for measuring the ocean's 
transient uptake of atmospheric C02, as well as a means of measuring water mass transport 
in the ocean [Broecker, et al., 1982][Quay, Stuiver, & Broecker, 1983][Toggweiler, 
Dixon, & Bryan, 1989b][Broecker, 1991]. In particular, global and regional ocean 
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sampling programs, such as GEOSECS (1970s), TIO (1980s), and WOCE (1990s), have 
provided snapshots of these tracers' ocean distribution. The temporal evolution of the 
ocean's bomb-14C signal has been more difficult to assess owing to the global scope and 
cost of seawater sampling programs. But since the late 1970s, beginning with Nozak.i et al. 
[Nozaki, Rye, Turekian, & Dodge, 1978] and Druffel and Linick [Druffel, & Linick, 
1978a], long, high-resolution time-series of surface ocean b.l4C have been reconstructed 
from banded corals. These records have provided important pre-bomb (before 1958) 
information concerning the ocean's uptake of fossil-fuel produced C02, as well as post-
bomb information useful in studying the nature of upper ocean circulation [Toggweiler, 
Dixon, & Broecker, 1991] [Druffel, 1989]. However, these time-series have been limited 
to the warm subtropical oceans, the habitat of fast-growing banded-corals, and there is still 
a near absence of comparable records for the high-latitude oceans, and a corresponding lack 
of insight that radiocarbon time-series could provide for the globally important circulation 
processes operating in these regions. 
Only recently has the reconstruction of high-resolution b.14C records for the high-
latitude oceans become practical with the introduction of AMS-radiocarbon dating 
technology [Linick, Damon, Donahue, & lull, 1989], which has enabled the analysis of 
very small samples ( -10 mg) from the skeletal remains of cold ocean marine organisms, 
such as otoliths and the shells of slow-growing, long-lived molluscs. For example, Kalish 
[1993] employed AMS-dating of fish otoliths to reconstruct a 70-year radiocarbon time-
history for New Zealand (39°S) coastal waters. Weidman and Jones [1993] used micro-
sampling methods to extract carbonate samples from the shells of the long-lived mollusc 
Arctica islandica and AMS-analysis to reconstruct a 50-year radiocarbon time history for 
Georges Bank on the northeastern (41 °N) U.S. continental shelf. Also, Jones and 
Weidman (in preparation) have similarly obtained a 70-year radiocarbon time-series from a 
long-lived mollusc collected on South Georgia Island shelf (55°S) within the Antarctic 
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Circumpolar Current. These studies have initiated the application of AMS-dating and 
micro-sampling methods to obtain cold ocean radiocarbon time-series. This paper builds on 
our earlier work on Georges Bank, by applying these techniques to obtain a set of 
radiocarbon time histories for the northeastern North Atlantic Ocean. These records are 
combined with Druffel's two coral-derived records from Bermuda and Florida [Druffel, 
1989] to obtain a more complete picture of the evolution of the 14C signal in the surface 
North Atlantic Ocean over the last century than has previously been possible. 
General circulation of the North Atlantic and the surface ~14C signal: 
The three new shell-derived time-histories presented here are all located in the 
eastern North Atlantic, while three previously published time histories, represented here, 
are from the western North Atlantic (Figure 1a). The three eastern North Atlantic shell 
collection sites are 1) southern North Sea (54° 24'N, 6° 30'E) at 37 m depth, 2) 
Siglufjordur on the north coast of Iceland (66° lO'N, 18° 53'W) at 22m depth, and 3) 
TromsSI5ysund, on the northern coast of Norway (69° 38'N, 18° 57'E) at 3 m depth. The 
three western North Atlantic shell and coral collection sites are 1) Georges Bank (41°N, 
67°W) at 76 m depth [Weidman and Jones, 1993], 2) Florida (24°N, 81 °W) at 4 m depth 
[Druffel, 1989], and 3) Bermuda (32°N, 65°W) at-10m depth [Druffel, 1989]. These 
coastal and shelf locations are adjacent to large-scale features of the North Atlantic's general 
surface circulation that will be described next, in broad terms, to provide a general 
oceanographic context for the radiocarbon time histories. 
Although many quantitative aspects are still uncertain, the overall qualitative view of 
the North Atlantic's surface circulation is not very different from that proposed by 
Sverdrup, et al. [Sverdrup, Johnsen, & Fleming, 1942] (Figure 1a). In this simple view, 
two coupled basin-wide systems dominate the surface circulation in the North Atlantic 
described by an anti-cyclonic subtropical gyre and a cyclonic subpolar gyre [McCartney 
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and Talley, 1982][Schmitz, & McCartney, 1993]. In this paper, the term "subpolar gyre" 
refers to the greater subpolar gyre, in the manner of Dickson, et al. [ 1988] and Ellet 
[1993], which includes the Nordic Seas (e.g., the path of the Great Salinity Anomaly), as 
opposed to the lesser subpolar gyre, which refers only to the cyclonic recirculating flows of 
the Labrador Sea and Irminger Sea. The two systems are connected by a continuous 
northward surface flow along the western side of the subtropical gyre (Gulf Stream) and 
the south side of the subpolar gyre (North Atlantic Current). This northward surface flow 
is thought to largely balance the sub-surface southward flow of North Atlantic Deep Water 
(NADW), and together constitute the principal features of the North Atlantic's thermohaline 
circulation cell. The two North Atlantic surface gyres also can be described roughly by their 
mean temperature fields at 150m depth [Robinson, Bauer, & Schroeder, 1979] (Figure 
1b). The subtropical gyre region is defined by a zone with temperatures above l5°C, and 
the subpolar gyre region is defined by a zone with temperatures below 10°C. The zone 
between 10°C and 15°C, which incorporates much of the central eastern North Atlantic, has 
been described as a transition area betw,een subpolar and subtropical waters [Krauss, 
1986]. Another, subdivision can be made by separating the subpolar region into an eastern 
section with warmer temperatures between 5°-10°C and a western section with colder 
temperatures below soc. The eastern section includes the poleward flowing Atlantic waters 
of the Irminger Current on its west side and the North Atlantic Current and its extension the 
Norwegian Current on its east side. The western section includes the southward flowing 
polar waters of the East Greenland Current, the Arctic waters of the Greenland Sea, and the 
Labrador Sea. Lastly, due to strong seasonal cooling and increased cyclone frequency, the 
higher-latitude regions, especially in the west, experience much greater convective mixing 
than the lower-latitudes, expressed by a general deepening of the winter mixed-layer from 
south to north [Robinson, et al., 1979] (Figure 1c). 
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Broecker and Peng [1982] presented a latitudinal profile of surface L\ 14C for the 
Atlantic Ocean from GEOSECS and pre-bomb ocean water data (Chapter 1, Figure 1). The 
salient features of this profile are higher ,:114C in the mid-latitudes and lower ,:114C in the 
equatorial regions and the high-latitudes. The cause of the latitudinal ,:114C variations are 
ascribed to ocean circulation processes, such as upwelling in the equatorial ocean which 
brings deep (low ,:114C) waters to the surface, subtropical convergence of surface (high 
,:114C) waters, which have had a longer time to equilibrate with the atmosphere, and deep 
convective mixing in the high-latitudes which overturns the surface and deep layers and 
thus lowers the surface ,:114C. 
Coastal environments and ,:114C signal: 
Within this ocean circulation framework, each of the six sites is also located within 
a shelf environment, and so its L\ 14C signal may differ from that of the adjacent ocean. The 
evolution of the surface ocean's L\ 14C concentration at any one location is a function of its 
initial value, the difference between the sur,face ocean and atmosphere ,:114C concentrations, 
the C02 air-sea surface gas transfer rate (usually treated as a function of the regional mean 
wind speed), mixed-layer depth, vertical mixing/exchange rates with deeper ocean layers, 
and horizontal advection. These parameters have important ramifications for the ,:114C 
signals of shelf waters. For example, mixed-layer depth is limited to the shelf depth, 
vertical exchange with deeper layers cannot occur, and the longer ocean water is isolated on 
the shelf, the more it will equilibrate with the atmosphere. 
The German Bight region of the southern North Sea is primarily (90-95%) supplied 
by waters from the English Channel [Reid, Taylor, & Stephens, 1988], which itself is fed 
by surface waters from the central eastern North Atlantic [Pingree and Le Cann, 
1989][Pingree, 1993]. The shelf pathway for waters from the English Channel to the 
German Bight site is shallow ( < 50m), and waters at the North Sea site have a residence 
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time estimated to be - 4-6 months from the Dover Straits, as well as additional time in the 
shelf regions (English Channel and Celtic and Armorican Shelfs) to the west [Reid, et al., 
1988]. These factors suggest a strong shelf influence on the North Sea's .£114C signal 
relative to that of its central eastern North Atlantic source. 
Iceland is near the center of the greater subpolar gyre with southward flowing 
Arctic waters to its north and west and northward flowing Atlantic waters to its south and 
east. The northern Icelandic shelf waters are generaJly supplied by Atlantic water of 
Irminger Current origin (the north Icelandic Irminger Current), however considerable 
mixing with waters of Arctic origin occurs during the winter [Stefansson, 
1962][Johannessen, 1986]. In addition, the Atlantic versus Arctic component can vary 
widely from year to year as the result of climatic variations [Stefansson, & Olafsson, 
1991]. Although, the Siglufjordur site is relatively shallow (-20m), it is on a narrow part 
of the shelf adjacent ( -10 km) to a deep region (Skagafjardar-Djup) and its .£114C signal 
might therefore show only slight modification from that of the adjacent ocean. 
The Troms¢ysund, Norway site is adjacent to the offshore Norwegian Current 
which is the northern extension of the eastern limb of the subpolar gyre as we have defined 
it. However, this site is within a complex fjord system (-50 km inland) fed by shelf waters 
which are part of the Norwegian Coastal Current, a relatively fresh current extending 
northward from the Skaggerat at the mouth of the Baltic Sea to the Barent's Sea 
[Johannessen, 1986][Gade, 1986]. In the northern Norwegian shelf region considerable 
mixing occurs between the offshore (Norwegian Current) and the inshore Norwegian 
Coastal Current waters [Rey, 1981]. Despite these complexities, tidal currents within 
Troms¢ysund are strong and the hydrography (salinity and temperature) shows strong 
continuity and little modification from the shelf waters of the adjacent western coast 
[Normann, 1992]. These observations imply that the Troms¢ysund L114C record probably 
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reflects that of the shelf waters with little modification, but the influence of the coastal 
current (with its Baltic and runoff sources) may cause it to vary from that of the adjacent 
Norwegian Sea. 
The Bermuda and Florida sites are both within the western region of the North 
Atlantic encompassed by the subtropical gyre. Druffel [1989] makes the reasonable 
assumption that the shallow waters of Bermuda's reef platform ( -15 km at greatest extant) 
exchange rapidly with the surrounding Sargasso Sea surface. Thus, Bermuda's coral-
derived ~14C signal is not expected to differ significantly from the adjacent oceanic ~14C 
signal, and should be representative of the mid-subtropical gyre region. The Florida coral 
was also obtained from a shallow reef platform and Druffel and Linick [1978] noted 
slightly lower salinity here than for the offshore Gulf Stream, and allowed for some slight 
Florida Bay influence. However, this site is located on a very narrow part of the shelf and 
only -15 km from the center line of the Florida Current so that it is reasonable to assume, 
as Druffel [1989] did, that the Florida cor,al ~14C signal is essentially the same as that of 
the surface Gulf Stream. 
The upstream source region for shelf water on Georges Bank is thought to be the 
Labrador Sea [Chapman, & Beardsley, 1989]. From estimates of the mean alongshelf 
velocity ( -10 cm/s) the shelf water residence time (relative to the Labrador Sea) for water 
on Georges Bank is estimated to be about 1 year. Although the site where the shell was 
collected is relatively deep (76 m) and overlying waters in this region of Georges Bank are 
stratified during the warmer months of the year, complete vertical mixing occurs during the 
colder months of the year. It was argued in Weidman and Jones [1993] (Chapter 1) that the 
~14C signal on Georges Bank is modified relative to the Labrador Sea ~14C signal due to 
enhanced atmospheric equilibration of the shelf waters. 
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Methods 
All shells used in this study were obtained from live-captured specimens collected 
from dredge hauls. Shell samples were prepared by slicing each shell radially from the 
umbo through the ventral edge along the axis of maximum growth (see Chapter 1, Figure 
3) using a slow-speed petrographic saw with twin diamond-edged blades. A shell slice -2 
mm thick was obtained this way and then epoxied onto a petrographic slide. The slide was 
mounted on an automated 3-axis stage and the outer shell layer of the slice was sub-
sectioned into samples comprised of one or more annual bands with an ultra-thin (150 ~m) 
diamond saw. Care was taken to extract only carbonate from. the outer shell layer, and not 
from the adjacent inner nacreous layer which represents material deposited at a later time. 
Also, the periostracum (or outer organic layer) was removed, along with part of the outer 
prismatic layer just below the periostracum, in order to eliminate inclusion of surface 
contaminants or material affected by early diagenesis. The number of annual bands 
comprising a sample was constrained only by the minimum amount of aragonite required 
for a single AMS radiocarbon analysis ( -10 mg). The shell of any one specimen contains a 
continuous record for the period of its life-span, however, since shell growth slows as the 
bivalve ages, sampling-resolution, and likewise temporal-resolution, is reduced in the later 
(more recent) stages of shell growth. Sometimes to overcome this handicap, samples from 
the inner, faster growth intervals from two or more shells of different ages were analyzed 
to produce a higher-temporal resolution record than otherwise would be obtainable from a 
single shell. Samples weighed from -10-80 mg and integrated from 1 to 10 years (Table 
1 ). 
Samples were prepared for AMS analysis by first etching them in 10% HCl for 30 
seconds to remove surface contaminants, followed by conversion to C02 in anhydrous 
phosphoric acid at 60°C (overnight) , and finally conversion to graphite using a hydrogen 
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reduction and iron catalytic process [Gagnon and Jones, 1993]. Graphite targets were 
analyzed at the National Ocean Sciences AMS Facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Analytical ~ 14C error for these samples ranged 
from ±3.0%o to ±13.5%o with a mean of ±5.7%o. All ~14C data are age-corrected to 1950 
and normalized to ()13C (PDB) value of -25%o, according to methods outlined by Stuiver 
and Pollach [1977]. To correct for fractionation, ()13C values were obtained either from 
sub-samples of the same material analyzed for ~14C, interpolation with adjacent samples 
from within the same shell, or the mean ()13C of other A. islandica shells in the region. A. 
islandica shell ()13C values averaged -+2%o. 
Results 
The time histories for the eastern North Atlantic (the new results) are described 
first, but all six North Atlantic records (frpm 1940 on) are shown in Figure 2(a-f). Shell-
derived data are also shown in Table 2(a-d). Coral-derived data are tabulated in Druffel 
[1989]. 
Eastern Atlantic ~14C Time Histories (New Results) 
North Sea: 
The German Bight ~14C record spans from 1948 to 1990 (Figure 2a, Table 1a) and 
is a composite of two overlapping shell records. This record has a minimum value of 
-83.3%o in 1954, and a maximum value of +239.3%o in 1967-1968, for an amplitude of 
323%o. The pre-bomb (before 1958) data have a mean value of -65.8%o, and show a large 
depletion of-33%o between 1948 and 1954. The first definite bomb influence (significant 
rise above previous levels) in the shell record occurred in 1959. The steepest signal 
increase occurred between the years 1961 and 1966. The North Sea ~14C signal remained 
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near its maximum value for about 7 years until 1974-1975, and afterwards decayed by 
-1 OO%o until the early 1980s, but has changed little since then. 
Iceland: 
The Siglufjordur L114C time-history spans from 1872 to 1991 (Figure 2b and Table 1b), 
is composed of samples from three shells, and is the longest shell-derived L114C record 
obtained thus far. This record has a minimum value of -59.5%o in 1912-1921, and a 
maximum value of +56.9%o in 1970-1971, for an amplitude of 116%o. The pre-bomb 
(before 1958) data have a mean value of -55.8%o, and show no significant trend. The first 
definite bomb influence in the shell record occurred in 1960. The steepest signal increase 
occurred between the years 1960 and 1964. After the peak in 1970-1971, the signal 
dropped to a local minimum in the mid-1970s, and rose to a second local maximum in the 
late 1970s. The signal declined slightly in the early 1980s and changed very little for the 
rest of the decade. 
Norway: 
The Troms~ysund L114C time-history spans from 1940 to 1993 (Figure 2c and 
Table 1c) and is from a single shell. This record has a minimum value of -82.3%o in 1956-
1957, and a maximum value of +132.2%o in 1969-1970, for an amplitude of 215%o. The 
pre-bomb (before 1958) data have a mean value of -60.9%o, and show a large depletion of 
- 36%o between 1940 and 1956-1957. The first definite bomb influence in the shell record 
occurred in 1959-1960. The steepest signal increase occurred between the years 1957 and 
1970. After the peak, the signal dropped sharply in the mid-1970s, but rose again to a 
second local maximum in the later 1970s. Between 1977 and 1988 the signal decayed by 
-60%o, but has changed little since 1988. 
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Western North Atlantic ~14C Time Histories (Previously Published) 
Bermuda: 
Druffel's [1989] coral-derived Bermuda ~14C time history spans from 1950-1983 
(Figure 2d). The Bermuda coral record has a minimum value of -54.8%o in 1951, and a 
maximum value of +159.2%o in 1977, for an amplitude of 214%o. The pre-bomb (before 
1958) data have a mean value of -46.7%o, but this record does not extend far enough back 
to calculate a pre-bomb trend. However, Nozaki, et al. [1978] showed a depletion of-
25%o between 1900 to 1950 from their coral-derived Bermuda record. The first definite 
bomb influence appears in the coral record in 1959. The steepest signal increase occurs 
between the years 1962 and 1964. Though the peak value occurs in 1977, the bomb-signal 
also shows an earlier local maximum of almost equal magnitude ( + 157 .6%o) in 1973, and 
otherwise remains within -1 O%o of its maximum value for the decade from 1971 to 1981. 
The signal drops sharply in the early 1980s and the record ends in 1983, so no comparison 
can be made with the shell-derived records for the last decade. 
Florida: 
Druffel's [1989] coral-derived Florida ~14C time history spans from 1951-1983 
(Figure 2e). The Florida coral record has a minimum value of -66.0%o in 1952, and a 
maximum value of +156.0%o in 1970, for an amplitude of 222%o. The pre-bomb (before 
1958) data have a mean value of -58.9%o. This particular record also does not extend far 
enough back to calculate a pre-bomb trend, but Druffel and Linick [1978] published a 
longer record from this same site which showed a depletion of -12%o between 1900 and 
1955. The fust definite bomb influence occurred in 1958, and the steepest signal increase 
occurred between 1962 and 1965. The bomb signal remained near its maximum value for 
about 6 years, then dropped sharply in 1976, but changed little until 1983 when it dropped 
sharply again. 
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Georges Bank: 
The Georges Bank ~ 14C time-history spans from 1939 to 1990 (Figure 2f and 
Table 1d) and is from a single shell. This record has a minimum value of -74.6%o in 1951-
1952, and a maximum value of +77.0%o in 1973-1975, for an amplitude of 152%o. The 
pre-bomb (before 1958) data have a mean value of -67.2%o, and show a depletion of-
13%o between 1939 and 1951-1952. The first definite bomb influence in the shell record 
occurred in 1959-1960. The steepest signal increase occurred between 1960 and 1965. The 
signal dropped off sharply after 1973-1975, but remained nearly constant throughout the 
1980s. 
North Atlantic Pre-Bomb ~14C 
Time History Comparison: 
Discussion 
Table 2 contains a summary of important parameters for each of the six ~14C time-
histories. Pre-bomb ( <1958) values range from -83%o to -45%o, and average -58%o. 
Norway and North Sea sites have unusually low minima< -80%o in the mid-1950s, which 
may be anomalous or represent unusual conditions (and will be discussed in a later 
section), and so the pre-bomb data for the period just from 1940 to 1951 (- 1950) are also 
compared in Table 2. Bermuda and Georges Bank have the highest and lowest pre-bomb 
( -1950) values, respectively. This contrast is consistent with latitudinal position (see 
Chapter 1, Figure 1), Bermuda being in a region of low vertical exchange and converging 
surface flows, and Georges Bank having its source in the Labrador Sea where deep 
convective mixing occurs. The Florida pre-bomb ( -1950) value is intermediate between 
Bermuda and Georges Bank. Druffel [ 1989] has explained this depletion in the Florida pre-
bomb signal relative to Bermuda as evidence of an equatorial (upwelled) component in the 
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Florida Current. The eastern North Atlantic ( -1950) pre-bomb mean values (Norway, 
Iceland, and the North Sea) are all approximately the same - -55%o, showing less regional 
contrast than western North Atlantic sites. Also, despite their higher-latitude location these 
sites are more enriched than the Georges Bank region. 
Comparison with other pre-bomb 814C measurements: 
Pre-bomb ocean water 814C data for the North Atlantic were obtained by Broecker, 
et al. [Broecker, Gerard, Ewing, & Heezen, 1960] (see Chapter 1, Figure 1) in the mid-
1950s and their results show a North Atlantic mean surface water 814C value of -49%o 
(n= 18), ranging from a high of -33%o to a low of -65%o. While that study noted no 
significant relationship between North Atlantic surface radiocarbon concentrations and 
specific hydrographic features, their sampling in the North Atlantic was limited to the 
subtropical gyre and no samples were taken north of 39°N. Fonselius and Ostlund 
[Fonselius, & Ostlund, 1959] obtained five pre-bomb (1957) surface ocean radiocarbon 
values averaging -43%o for the northern North Atlantic above latitude 60°N. Results from 
the Denmark Strait (n=3) west of Iceland, averaged -48%o, while two samples taken within 
the Norwegian Current averaged -35%o. Broecker, et al. [1960] suggested a slight negative 
correction of about -3%o to their own and Fonselius and Ostlund's data, owing to some 
initial bomb enrichment of the atmosphere by 1956. From the results of these two early 
ocean radiocarbon studies Broecker, et al., [1960] concluded that surface 814C waters in 
the northern North Atlantic (60°-80°N) were more enriched (+14%o) than subtropical gyre 
(15°-40°N) surface waters, which fit broadly with the idea that the former were being 
replenished by the latter as part of the Atlantic's thermohaline circulation and by continued 
enrichment from contact with the atmosphere. 
Druffel's [1989] Florida and Bermuda pre-bomb data average is -53%o, which is 
effectively identical to Broecker, et al.'s [1960] average value of -52%o for the subtropical 
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gyre region (using Broecker, et al.,'s 3%o correction). However, Fonselius and Ostlund's 
northern North Atlantic data are quite enriched (by -15%o) compared to the shell-derived 
pre-bomb records for the four northern North Atlantic sites discussed here, which yield an 
average of -59%o. Pre-bomb ~14C data for the surface Nordic Sea regions also have been 
compiled from whole-shell analysis of selected museum shells [Mangerud, 
1972][Mangerud and Gulliksen, 1975]. For the Norwegian Sea region, Mangerud and 
Gulliksen [1975] gave pre-anthropogenic means of -52%o, -57%o, and -61%o for the 
southern and northern coasts of Norway and Spitzbergeb, respectively. They interpreted 
the northward depletion trend in their data as evidence of the increasing influence of 
Norwegian Current (lower ~14C) and the decreasing influence of the northward flowing 
Norwegian Coastal Current (higher L114C), implying a relatively depleted core ( < -60%o) 
for the Norwegian Current. Their Norwegian Sea values are in close agreement with this 
study's pre-1950 time history data for northeastern North Atlantic (North Sea, Norway, 
and Iceland). For the Greenland Sea and Denmark Strait region, these same studies showed 
shell-derived pre-bomb data with means of -69%o and -68%o from the east coast of 
Greenland (from Hjort, 1973) and from the southwest coast of Iceland (from Broecker and 
Olson, 1961), respectively. These values are more depleted than Iceland's north coast 
record (the nearest time history location), but are similar to the Georges Bank pre-bomb 
data (and our estimate for the Labrador Sea region in Chapter 1) as well as Broecker's 
[1979] estimate of -70%o for the initial source of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). 
It would appear then that Fonselius and Ostlund's [1959] ocean water data for the 
Nordic Sea regions are too enriched, perhaps because of bomb contamination, to represent 
mean pre-bomb surface conditions, and that the pre-bomb L114C data from the shell records 
presented in this study are more in line with other regional pre-bomb data. In contrast, then 
to Broecker, et al.'s [1960] assessment, the shell pre-bomb results from this study show 
that the northern North Atlantic surface waters , on average, are more depleted than 
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subtropical gyre surface waters, and that the western part of this northern region is the most 
depleted region in the North Atlantic. While the difference between mid- and high latitude 
regions in the North Atlantic (~ - 20%o) is not nearly as great as in the South Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans (~- 70%o), the conclusion that no surface ~14C gradient exists between the 
subtropical and subpolar North Atlantic [Bard, 1988][Bard, et al., 1994] appears incorrect. 
The gradient disappears when the radiocarbon signature of the surface subpolar regions is 
blended out by combining data (including the Fonselius and Ostlund [1959] data) from the 
same latitudes, and thus masking the east/west asymmetry of the pre-bomb ~14C data. 
However, it is critical not to ignore this asymmetry because, as Bard, et al. [1994] have 
recently pointed out in their discussion of the Younger Dryas ( -10 kyr B.P.) period, the 
presence and magnitude of the meridional surface ~14C gradient has important implications 
for the thermohaline circulation of the North Atlantic. 
The pre-bomb north-south contrast in ~14C is at least partly explainable by the 
difference in winter mixed-layer depth and the consequent difference in surface residence 
time between these regions, which, in a one-dimensional sense, should allow the 
subtropical gyre waters to become more equilibrated with the atmosphere than the higher-
latitude waters. However, because subpolar waters are thought to be largely replenished by 
surface waters of subtropical origin, and transport to these northern regions, via the North 
Atlantic Current system, should allow for further enrichment as a result of additional 
surface residence time, there is a need for a counterbalancing depleted source(s) to account 
for the lower ~14C of northern surface waters. In addition, the flushing times for the 
Nordic Seas and Labrador Sea basins are on the order of a decade or two [Broecker, 
1979][Schlosser, et al., 1995][Bonisch and Schlosser, 1995], and so the ~ 14C depletion 
caused by radioactive decay is negligible ( -1-3%o) and should be more than compensated 
by the atmosphere-derived ~14C enrichment (-4-9%o) . 
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The particularly low values (- -70%o) of the western subpolar region highlight the 
problem and motivate the need for a significant deepwater source. Based on GEOSECS 
tritium data, Broecker [1979] calculated that the deep overflows from the Greenland and 
Norwegian Seas were contributing waters with an estimated pre-bomb-value of -68%o to 
the NADW, and as mentioned, Mangerud and Gulliksen [1979] reported pre-anthropogenic 
shell values comparable to this for the Greenland Sea and Denmark Strait surface waters. 
Broecker [1979] further showed that, because of the short residence in the Nordic basins, 
the inflow ~14C concentration must approximately equal the outflow ~14C concentration. 
These combined results imply that the full water column within the subpolar gyre region 
south and west of Iceland may have carried a pre-bomb value of --70%o. The problem is 
how to achieve a ~14C of -70%o for this subpolar region if its only major sources are 1) 
equilibrated surface waters ( --50%o) of subtropical origin and 2) Polar waters of the East 
Greenland Current (- -70%o). Either, another depleted source(s) exists or subtropical 
surface waters do not contribute to the subpolar gyre. Since much evidence has been 
compiled to reject the latter option (i.e, [Lazier, 1973][McCartney and Talley, 
1982][McCartney and Talley, 1984][Schmitz and McCartney, 1993]), a depleted source 
must be sought. 
Two potential sources of the depleted waters are the intermediate and deep water 
reservoirs existing along the southern limits of the subpolar gyre that might be accessed by 
intense winter convection. Convection, here and northward, can extend to depths of 1000 
m or more [McCartney and Talley, 1982]. Broecker [1979], argued that an important 
contributor to NADW and its L114C composition was the underlying Antarctic Bottom 
Water (mid-latitude AABW: L114C- -100%o at -4000 m) which extends northward at least 
to mid-latitude in the North Atlantic. However, while he showed that the uptake of AABW 
quite successfully accounts for the downstream evolution of the NADW L114C composition, 
it is more difficult to account for its presence in the surface subpolar waters. A second, 
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more viable potential source for the depleted component in northern North Atlantic surface 
waters is Antarctic Intermediate Water (mid-latitude AAIW: ~14C- -90%o at -1000 m), 
which Tsuchiya [Tsuchiya, 1989] showed, through its silica signature, being transported 
well into the high-latitude (60°N) North Atlantic by the Gulf Stream-North Atlantic Current 
and extending along the subpolar front (Figure 3). McCartney and Talley [1982] have 
shown that the intense winter convection along the axis of the North Atlantic Current, 
Irminger Current, and the Labrador Sea allows for the formation of thick (500-1000 m) 
vertically homogeneous upper ocean water masses referred to as Subpolar Mode Water 
(SPMW). They showed that these upper ocean waters continue to evolve in temperature 
and salinity, increasing in density along their trajectories, and ultimately form the core 
waters of the Norwegian Current and Labrador Sea Water. These same processes 
potentially could mix surface subtropical waters with an initial (mid-latitude) value of -50%o 
and underlying intermediate waters (AAIW) with an initial (mid-latitude) value -90%o to 
form SPMW with a ~l4C of -70%o. In such a scheme, the contribution of Arctic water 
from the East Greenland Current with a s,irnilar value of -70%o would not alter the ~l4C 
composition of subpolar gyre water. 
The presence of AAIW in the northern North Atlantic waters has been reported 
previously by others. Sverdrup, et al. [1942], in a simple schematic of North Atlantic 
intermediate water masses showed AAIW flowing northward as the underlying part of the 
western boundary current (Figure 188, p. 685). Broecker's [1979] paper, while focusing 
on the role of AABW, listed the very similar ~14C, silica, and nitrate properties of 
Circumpolar intermediate waters, and did not preclude an important role for them in the 
make up of (upper) NADW. Broecker and Takahashi [1981] traced the influence of AAIW 
up to about 40°N in the central North Atlantic using GEOSECS results for l4C, 226Ra, 
silica, oxygen, nitrate, potential temperature, and salinity. Tanaka, et al. [1990], calculated 
that the Gulf of Maine ~l4C budget required relatively equal inputs of AAIW (40%) and 
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Gulf Stream/ Sargasso Sea Water (60%). Following their arguments it was shown in 
chapter one [Weidman and Jones, 1993] that a 50:50 mixture of AAIW and Gulf Stream 
(or Sargasso Sea) Water could also account for the ~14C budget of the Labrador Sea. 
Maier-Reimer and Bacastow's [1990] pre-bomb ~14C tracer results from their ocean global 
circulation model (OGCM) show the northward penetration of an AAIW analog that results 
in northwestern North Atlantic surface values of -70%o (Figure 4a). Alternately, it is the 
absence of this northward penetration of an AAIW analog in Toggweiler, et al.'s [1989a] 
OGCM pre-bomb ~14C results that allows for a more enriched (-40%o) northwestern North 
Atlantic (Figure 4b ), which is at odds with the observed pre-bomb values in the western 
subpolar region. The introduction of this intermediate water component into the surface 
waters along the subpolar front about the south of the Labrador Sea and Iceland, would 
account for the lower radiocarbon concentrations of the northern North Atlantic waters in 
general, and the even more depleted conditions of the Labrador and Irminger Seas in 
particular. 
A third possible source for depleted waters for the Labrador Sea region is Arctic 
waters from the Canadian Archipelago. Chapman and Beardsley [1989], suggested that 
continuity exists between the East Greenland, West Greenland, and Labrador Currents 
through westward flows across the Davis Strait (see Chapter 1, Figure 2). The coastal and 
inshore parts of these currents, being fresher and less dense than offshore Labrador Sea 
Water, remain somewhat distinct [Lazier, 1973] and therefore may carry the initial 
radiocarbon signature of the East Greenland Current ( -70%o) relatively undiluted (in pre-
bomb times) all the way to the Georges Bank region. Chapman and Beardsley [1989] also 
suggested that Arctic waters flowing southward through the Davis Strait are a major 
contributor (-2 Sv) to this flow, and Lazier [ 1973] indicated that waters from this same 
source (albeit through the Canadian Archipelago) form the major supply of low-salinity 
water to the surface of the Labrador Sea. This is significant in light of the fact that 
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Mangerud and Gulliksen [1975] reported three shell values from the southern coast of 
Ellesmere Island with a very depleted pre-bomb mean L\14C of -89%o. However, this value 
is much lighter than the- -50%o estimated by Ostlund et al. [1987], for pre-bomb Arctic 
surface waters of the Eurasian basin. Mangerud and Gulliksen [ 197 5] suggest that the 
strong salinity stratification of the upper Arctic Ocean water effectively prevents significant 
exchange with the deeper waters (Canadian basin deep water L\14C- -105%o) and explain 
their low Arctic shell values as either owed to a Pacific (Bering Strait) origin (L\14C < 
-1 OO%o) or a local depleted source. Granting these uncertainties, if the -89%o value is 
typical of pre-bomb Arctic waters transported southward through the Canadian 
Archipelago, then these waters might be an important source of depleted waters for the 
Labrador Sea. 
Suess Effect: 
The "Suess effect" refers to the reservoir depletion caused by the dilution of 
atmospheric C02 from the combustion of (14C-free) fossil fuels [Suess, 1953]. Tans, et al. 
[Tans, De long, & Mook, 1979] have shown a -20%o depletion in tree-ring L\14C from 
northern Europe between 1900 and 1950. The ocean's uptake of this atmospheric fossil-
fuel C02, has similarly caused a L\14C depletion in the ocean surface waters as recorded by 
corals [Druffel and Suess, 1983]. The magnitude of this depletion in the ocean over the 
same pre-bomb period averages -10%o or about half that of the atmosphere. However, as 
shown by Druffel and Suess [1983] the size of this ocean Suess effect varies widely from 
place to place owing to differing oceanographic processes, such as the rate of deep water 
renewal to the local surface waters and differences in regional air-sea gas exchange rates. 
For instance, the Suess effect derived from a Bermuda coral is -25%o [Nozaki, et al., 
1978] or almost the same as Tans, et al.'s [1979] tree-ring value, while a Florida coral 
shows -11 %o [Druffel and Linick, 1978] and a Galapagos coral measured only -6%o 
[Druffel, 1981]. Most of the ocean L\14C depletion exhibited in these coral records has 
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occurred since about 1930, so that if just the period from about 1940 to 1955 is considered, 
in order to be comparable with the shorter shell-derived records, most of the Suess effect 
should still be detectable in the northern North Atlantic records (shown in Table 2). For this 
shorter period, the magnitude of the Suess effect for Bermuda and Florida is approximately 
18%o and 11 %o, respectively. The depletion for Georges Bank is -13%o, or intermediate 
between that of Bermuda and Florida. In contrast, the Norway and North Sea records 
exhibit depletions greater than -30%o, though this calculation is based on the very low 
values occurring at both sites in the mid-1950s. In contrast, the Iceland record spans almost 
the entire anthropogenic period, though with low-temporal resolution for the pre-bomb 
period, but surprisingly shows no significant depletion and perhaps even enrichment in the 
latter part of this signal. Corroborating this result, pre-bomb whole shell data from the 
southwest coast of Iceland [Broecker and Olson, 1961] do not show a Suess effect 
depletion either and actually indicate an 8%o enrichment between the 1840s and the 1940s. 
Perhaps, convective and deep-water formation processes in the subpolar regions or 
episodic shifts between Arctic and Atlantic water masses on Iceland's north coast 
[Stefansson and Olafsson, 1991] result in ocean ~14C changes that overwhelm the Suess 
effect in this region. Taken together, these pre-bomb results display a great deal of 
variability concerning the size of the Suess effect in the North Atlantic, and suggest that 
reservoir corrections [Mangerud and Gulliksen, 1975][Bard, 1988] and regional fossil-fuel 
C02 uptake calculations based on a modelled 0-10%o Suess effect for the surface North 
Atlantic possess a large uncertainty. 
1950s Extrema: Norway and North Sea: 
The very depleted minima ( < -80%o) in the North Sea and Norway in the mid-1950s 
are difficult to explain, because there is no other evidence of a surface source this low in the 
eastern North Atlantic. Since, they represent only two data points and the North Sea value 
has a large precision error (±13%o), it is possible that they are simply the result of analytical 
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error. However, these two points also roughly coincide with the rather low minimum in the 
Georges Bank record, and the 1950s is the period of maximum Suess effect. Tree-ring 
records from northern Europe do not indicate "clean-air" ~14C values much lower than 
-30%o by 1950 [Tans, et al., 1979], and atmospheric values of at least- -80%o would be 
required to account for these extreme ocean minima. The Norway site is adjacent to a small 
city and within a fjord with steep mountains to the east, and perhaps it is possible that 
nearby fossil-fuel C02 emissions resulted in locally depleted atmospheric conditions. 
Meijer, et al. [in press] have recently shown a seasonal ~14C depletion of 40%o for 
atmospheric C02 during the period 1974-1993 caused by local fossil-fuel burning at a 
sampling station near Groningen, Netherlands. Cain and Suess [1976] also showed that 
trees in New York City had values close to -90%o in the 1940s. Further, two studies have 
shown that the highly industrialized Rhine Valley region of northern Germany displays 
atmospheric ~14C depletions greater than 100%o relative to "clean air" during winter-time 
due to increased pollution and lower atmosphere inversions [Levin, Munnich, & Weiss, 
1980][Segl, et al., 1983]. However, this loj::al pollution explanation seems unreasonable as 
a cause for the North Sea anomaly since that site is about 100 km offshore, and should not 
be subject to such a large local anthropogenic effect. 
Unusually strong upwelling of intermediate waters along the subpolar front, 
perhaps in response to increased deepwater production, might have provided a source for 
such depleted values. Evidence of deep convective mixing in the central eastern North 
Atlantic to depths of -1000 m has been reported and invoked to explain the ventilation of 
the intermediate depth waters of the eastern subtropical gyre region [Arhan, Colin de 
Verdiere, & Memery, 1994]. In the northwest Atlantic, Tanaka, et al. [1990] discussed the 
possibility of episodic upwelling of AAIW near the Labrador Sea and southwards along the 
shelf to explain unusually low pre-bomb ~14C values in Long Island Sound in the rnid-
1950s. Also, Dickson, et al. [1975, 1988] have reported significant climate reversals in the 
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northern North Atlantic, which could provide the mechanisms for unusual upwelling events 
and frontal shifts of subpolar and arctic water masses. The ill4C minima at Georges Bank, 
North Sea, and Norway differ in time from each other by the approximate water mass 
travel times between these locales estimated from the mean residual velocity of the subpolar 
gyre circulation -1000 krnlyr [Dickson, et al., 1988]. If these anomalous observations are 
not merely coincidental and are unrelated to the Suess effect, it might suggest that unusual 
upwelling occurred in the northern North Atlantic in the early 1950s forming very depleted 
surface water which migrated about the greater subpolar gyre in the 1950s. Though, the 
Iceland record does not show a similar anomaly, its only 1950s data are a decadal average 
for 1942-1951 and the year 1958, and so it may simply be undetected. A higher resolution 
ill4C time-series for the 1950s from these same locations might help to resolve this issue. 
North Atlantic Post-Bomb il14C 
Time History Comparison: 
The first certain appearance of bomb-14C (1959 ±1year) as well as the period of 
steepest 14C signal increase (1960-1966) are nearly synchronous in all six time-histories. 
These results reflect the hemispheric homogeneity of the atmospheric bomb-14C signal, 
which reached a maximum in 1964-1965 [Levin, et al., 1985] (Figure 5). However, large 
variations in signal amplitude exist among the different sites. The North Sea signal has the 
largest amplitude -300%o. The Florida, Bermuda, and Norway signal amplitudes are 
intermediate -200%o, while the Georges Bank and Iceland signals have the smallest 
amplitudes -11 0-150%o. Phase differences exist regarding the timing of the signal maxima. 
The North Sea signal maximum occurs earliest about 1966-1968, only 1-3 years after the 
atmospheric signal peak, while Bermuda's broad peak is the most delayed, occurring in the 
mid- to late-1970s. The rest of the records display a greater phase similarity with their 
maxima occurring in the early 1970s. The decay of the bomb-signal, shown in Table 2 as a 
percentage reduction of the total bomb-signal amplitude by 1990, also varies among sites. 
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The North Sea record shows the largest signal decay, whereas the Iceland record exhibits 
only a slight decline over two decades. 
In general, these observations are consistent with the broad-scale oceanographic 
conditions, of which perhaps the most important factor is the winter mixed-layer depth. To 
illustrate this, Figure 5 shows the effect of depth changes on an idealized mixed-layer ocean 
in response (solid lines) to the atmospheric bomb-14C signal (dashed line). The essential 
observation from this exercise is that shallower mixed layers equilibrate with the 
atmosphere more rapidly. Alternatively, increased gas exchange rates have the same 
proportional effect as decreased mixed-layer depth. As gas exchange rates increase 
northward over the North Atlantic as a function of increasing mean wind-speed 
[Toggweiler, et al., 1989a] they should tend to cancel the effect of increased mixed-layer 
depth. However, in the North Atlantic gas-transfer rates vary by a factor of two (Figure 6), 
while the winter mixed-layer depth varies by a factor of 5 or more (Figure 1c), thus making 
mixed-layer depth the more critical parameter. Since subtropical regions (Bermuda and 
Florida) have shallower mixed-layers relative to subpolar regions (Georges Bank, Iceland), 
their .114C signal amplitudes should tend to be greater. The North Sea and Norway records 
do not fit this generalization since both have rather large amplitudes and yet are near regions 
of deep mixing. However, this discrepancy serves as an indication of the shelf modification 
of these ocean .114C signals [Weidman and Jones, 1993]. 
Shallower mixed-layers also should produce an earlier phase (maximum) and a 
more rapid signal decay (Figure 5). However, four of the profiles reach their peak at about 
the same time in the early 1970s, and a clear relation between mixed-layer depth and phase 
is not apparent in the data. This is partly because the broad peaks of the bomb signals, 
defined by a decade long period (from the late 1960s to the late 1970s) when .114C 
fluctuated within -1 O%o of the maxima, make it difficult to determine precisely the phase of 
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these ~14C signals. Regional oceanographic processes, operating on interannual and 
decadal scales and resulting even in minor ~14C fluctuations could produce apparent phase 
shifts of several years. The North Sea record with its very early peak follows a shallow 
pattern, while Bermuda with its very late peak follows a deep pattern, which is opposite to 
what might be expected based on the mixed-layer depths of their source regions. The North 
Sea signal's early phase is again consistent with a strong shelf influence. Druffel (1989] 
explained Bermuda's delayed phase relative to Florida's as the result of deeper winter 
mixing in the Sargasso Sea. However, winter mixing at Bermuda is still much shallower 
than that taking place in any of the subpolar regions and yet Bermuda's peak occurs later, 
suggesting that the mixed-layer depth is not the sole factor in determining the phase of the 
bomb-signal. Druffel and Suess [1983], in discussing the Galapagos coral record, noted 
that the supply of intermediate or deep water to surface waters should cause a phase shift in 
the surface ~14C signal towards that of the atmospheric ~14C signal, as the depleted 
component (relatively unaffected by bomb input) would tend to drive down the 
concentration as soon as the atmospheric, peak input passed. The advanced phase of the 
northern North Atlantic signals relative to Bermuda is also consistent with the other 
evidence of a deep depleted source for the northern surface waters. Signal decay is difficult 
to assess for the subtropical sites as both records end in 1983, but Druffel [1989] has 
explained the more rapid dropoff of the Florida signal relative to the Bermuda signal as 
evidence of the presence of upwelled waters in the Gulf Stream precursor. As seen in Table 
2, the Georges Bank and Iceland signals decay at about half the rate (-20% drop relative to 
bomb-signal amplitude) as the North Sea and Norwegian signals (-35% drop relative to 
bomb-signal amplitude). This contrast could be the result of greater mixed-layer depths in 
the western subpolar source regions and/or greater shelf influence in the two eastern sites. 
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Comparison with Other Post-bomb ~14C Measurements: 
Figure 7 shows GEOSECS [Stuiver and Ostlund, 1980] and TTO [Ostlund and 
Grall, 1987] North Atlantic surface data versus winter mixed-layer depth (using Robinson, 
et al. [1979]) at each GEOSECS and TTO site and Table 3 compares the regional mean 
GEOSECS and TTO values with the time-history data for years - 1972 and -1981, and also 
shows the winter (February) mixed-layer depth for each region. These comparisons again 
demonstrate that the post-bomb surface ~14C in the North Atlantic during these periods can 
be seen largely as a function of mixed-layer depth, which is in line with Broecker and 
Peng's [1982] interpretation of the poleward depletion of surface ~14C in the North 
Atlantic. Possibly aliasing this relationship, however, is the presence of an 
intermediate/deep water component, whose ~14C composition would be relatively 
uninfluenced yet by bomb-14C and would thus dilute the bomb input in the surface waters. 
Table 3 also shows that the Florida, Bermuda, and Iceland data closely match their 
GEOSECS and ITO regional means, while the North Sea, Norway, and Georges Bank 
data are higher than their regional mean&. While, it cannot be certain that the regional 
means derived from GEOSECS and TTO data are representative of the ocean areas adjacent 
to the time-history sites, this comparison suggests that the former three records are not 
significantly modified by shelf influences, while the latter three records may have been 
altered by shelf influences. 
Determining the Offshore ~14C Signal: 
In chapter one [Weidman and Jones, 1993] it was shown that the Georges Bank's 
~14C signal could be viewed as a shelf-modified Labrador Sea ~14C signal. The shelf 
effect can be summarized as the importation and isolation of ocean water on a shallow 
shelf, the essential effect of which is to enhance the equilibration of this water's ~14C 
concentration with the atmosphere relative to its ocean source. In this way the "shelf effect" 
results in the bomb-signal's amplification, an advancement of its phase towards that of the 
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atmosphere's signal. The resultant ~14C of shelf waters are thus a combination of the 
offshelf ~14C which is presumably characteristic over a wide ocean region (such as the 
Labrador Sea or Norwegian Sea) and local shelf water depth and residence time. The ocean 
record can be estimated from an adjacent shelf record by inverting this relationship. A 
similar approach was used in chapter one to obtain a ~14C record for the Labrador Sea 
from the Georges Bank data, and is now used to reconstruct ~14C time histories for the 
central eastern North Atlantic and the Norwegian Sea. A simple model describes the 
relationship between a shelf site's ~14C signal and that of its offshore ocean source: 
~14Cshelf(+R) = ~14Cocean + Usheir*(~14Catmosphere- ~14Cocean) 1) 
The shelf uptake rate Ushelf = R*I I (hshe1r*.LC02), where R is the shelf residence time, I 
is the air-sea C02 invasion rate, hshelf is the mean shelf depth, and LC02 is total DIC 
(which is assumed here for simplicity to be the same for both ocean and shelf). Rewriting 
(1) to solve for the ocean signal we obtain:, 
Given the shelf and atmospheric record, we can solve (2) by determining a value for Ushelf 
in two ways: 1) directly from estimates of the parameters R, I, hsheJf, and LC02, and 2) 
indirectly by finding a Ushelf that fits the regional ocean GEOSECS and TTO data. The 
latter method can be expressed as 
Ushelf = (~14Cshelf- ~14CGEOSECS orTIO) I (~14Catmosphere- ~14CaEOSECS orTIO) 3) 
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North Sea: 
A determination of the uptake coefficient Ushelf for the North Sea region can be 
made directly. A residence time of 4-6 months has been calculated for the waters of English 
Channel origin in the German Bight region of the North Sea [Reid, et al., 1988]. A 
quantitative estimate is not available for the residence time of waters of central eastern 
North Atlantic origin in the English Channel and Celtic shelf, but based on Pingree and Le 
Cann's [1989] study of residual currents ( -1-3 crnls) on the Celtic and Armorican shelves 
an additional 8-12 month period does not seem unreasonable. This gives a total shelf 
residence time (from the central eastern North Atlantic to the German Bight) of 12-18 
months orR -1.25 year. A value of 20 mol C02 m-2 yr I is assumed for the C02 invasion 
rate I, which is the approximate value that Broecker, et al. [1985] determined for the 
Atlantic Ocean. For hshelf we assume an average value of 50 m. A value of 2 mol m-3 is 
used for :EC02. From these estimates we obtain Ushelf -0.25 for the North Sea. 
Alternately, using the indirect method (3), the regional ITO surface value from the central 
eastern North Atlantic for 1981 of - + 1 09%o, and an atmospheric value for 1981 of -
+240%o [Levin, et al., 1985] we obtain an estimate ofUshelf- 0.19 for the North Sea. 
Figure 8 shows several estimates of the ~14C signal in the North Sea using (2) the 
North Sea record, the atmospheric record, and several Ushelf values from 0.20 to 0.35. 
From this analysis a ~14C signal with a Ushelf- 0.22 is adopted for the shelf regions west 
of the German Bight (Table 4a). The estimated central eastern North Atlantic record peaks 
about 1974 with a maximum of -+160%o. The phase and amplitude of this signal are 
similar to that of the Bermuda signal, peaking in the mid-1970s, and showing a slow decay 
rate (drop of -15% of total bomb-signal amplitude). The estimated pre-bomb record is 
dependent on our assumptions about the nature of the extreme 1950s minimum in the North 
Sea. Since no unusual atmospheric depletion is assumed in the model, then very depleted 
ocean waters for the 1950s are predicted. Alternately, if the 1950s ocean source water were 
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to be fixed at a low but reasonable value of -65%o, then an atmospheric value of- -140%o is 
still required to fit the North Sea minimum. While this level of depletion is similar to that 
found in the nearby industrialized Rhine valley, it seems too extreme to maintain over large 
areas of the English Channel and North Sea shelf, which makes the idea for an ocean 
source of the 1950s anomaly seem the more probable cause. 
Norway: 
The direct method cannot be used at present to determine Usheirfor the Norway site 
because an independent estimate of the shelf residence time (R) for water in Troms!/Sysund 
is not available, nor is there a quantitative estimate of relative mixing between the 
Norwegian Coastal Current and offshore Norwegian Current waters (which would affect 
our estimate of R). Using the indirect method (equation 3), the atmospheric values of 
+465%o (1972) and+240%o (1981), the Troms!/Sysund data for -1972 and -1981 (from 
Table 1c), and the regional GEOSECS and TTO data for the eastern subpolar region of 
+54%o (1972) and +63%o (1981), we obta\n UsheJfValues of0.16 (1972) and 0.20 (1981). 
Figure 9 shows the several estimates of the 614C signal in the Norwegian Sea using 
(2) and the Troms!/Sysund record, the atmospheric record, and an array of Ushelf values 
from .10 to .20. From this analysis a 614C signal with a Ushelf- 0.15 is adopted as the 
estimate for the 614C signal of the Norwegian Sea (Table 4b). This 614C signal has a 
similar, but slightly larger, amplitude than the Iceland signal, peaks in the mid-1970s, and 
slowly decays (drop of -16% of total bomb-signal amplitude). A larger Ushelf value is not 
chosen, despite a better fit with GEOSECS and TTO data, because it produces a large local 
minimum in the mid-1960s bomb-curve which seems unrealistic since this is the time of 
peak atmospheric 614C, unless unusually deep mixing was occurring in the ocean source 
region. There is some evidence for this latter hypothesis. The mid-1960s was a time of 
unusual cooling in the northern North Atlantic [Dickson, et al., 1975] and records from the 
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north coast of Iceland show a sharp change to a regime of colder springtime ocean 
temperatures (.6. - 4°C) and lower salinities (.6. - 0.5%o) at this time [Stefansson and 
Olafsson, 1991]. Recently, Bonisch and Schlosser [1995] have shown results from a tracer 
and box modeling study of the Greenland/Norwegian Seas and Nansen Basin, which 
suggest that deep water production in this region was fives times greater between the mid-
1960s and 1980 than since that time. Also, Druffel [1989] has shown, from modeling 
results, that the upper ocean ventilation rates in the Sargasso Sea (mid-subtropical gyre) 
appeared to be at a 15-year maximum in the mid-1960s. Alternately, as the rate of change 
of atmospheric _6.14C was greatest in the early to mid-1960s, our model and time-history 
may simply have too coarse a resolution to accurately reconstruct this sensitive part of the 
bomb-curve. 
As in the North Sea case, the pre-bomb estimate for the offshore source region is 
dependent on our assumptions about the cause of the 1950s anomaly. As this site is quite 
shallow and within a few hundred meters of a small city, it is not unreasonable to suspect a 
strong anthropogenic (fossil-fuel combustion) effect. However, even if offshore waters are 
assumed to be as low -65%o, a back estimate requires local atmosphere _6.14C of- -185%o, 
which seems impossible to maintain over an area wide enough to affect the Troms~ysund 
surface water. This analysis adds weight to the alternative hypothesis of an offshore origin 
for the 1950s anomaly. 
The Evolution of the bomb-14C signal in the North Atlantic: 
In Figure 10, three estimated time histories for the Labrador Sea (from Chapter 1, 
Table 2), Norwegian Sea, and central eastern North Atlantic (derived from the Georges 
Bank, Norway, and North Sea records, respectively, and corrected for shelf effects) are 
combined with the time-histories for Iceland, Bermuda, and Florida, to present an 
overview of the evolution of the bomb-14C signal in the North Atlantic Ocean. A sharp 
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contrast in amplitudes is apparent between northern (subpolar) and southern (subtropical) 
regions with remarkable conformity within each region. Florida, Bermuda, and the central 
eastern North Atlantic have similar amplitudes of -220%o and maxima of - +160%o. These 
radiocarbon results add support to other evidence (i.e. , McCartney and Talley, 1982) that 
suggest the surface waters in the transitional region south of the subpolar front, including 
those that feed the central eastern North Atlantic and the southern North Sea, generally 
share a more distinct connection with the subtropical gyre than with the subpolar gyre. The 
Bermuda and central eastern North Atlantic records also share a delayed phase relative to 
the Florida signal. Druffel [1989] has explained the phase difference between Bermuda and 
Florida as the result of deeper mixing in the Sargasso (- 200 m) relative to the Florida 
Current (- 100 m). However, this explanation still contains a discrepancy since both 
Florida and Bermuda have similar amplitudes which should also vary with mixed-layer 
depth. One solution to this problem is that the dilution of the atmospheric input resulting 
from a deeper mixed-layer in the Sargasso Sea is balanced by horizontal advection from 
converging surface waters. 
The Labrador Sea, Iceland Sea, and Norwegian Sea have amplitudes of -120%o and 
maxima -+60%o. All reached their maxima in the mid-1970s and have decayed only by 
about 15% of their total bomb-signal amplitudes over 15 years (about 116 the atmospheric 
bomb-signal decay rate). These results are consistent with the deep winter mixed-layers 
(500-1000 m) of these northern areas that dilute the bomb-14C inventory and slow the 
ocean's equilibration with the atmosphere. The results, also, are consistent with a ,114C-
depleted intermediate or deepwater contribution to the subpolar regions. The slow signal 
decay rates of the northern North Atlantic time histories might be partly owed to the sharply 
reduced convection and deep water production since -1980 indicated by a number of multi-
tracer studies (e.g., [Schlosser, et al., l991][Bonisch and Schlosser, 1995]). Also, 
because surface waters in these subpolar regions are, presently, more depleted than the 
1 1 8 
atmosphere, these regions should stiJJ be increasing their inventory of atmospheric bomb-
14C or maintaining a balance with regional loss through deep water production. These 
results support Toggweiler, et al.'s [1989b] modeling results which predicted increasing 
inventories for northern North Atlantic and decreasing inventories for the subtropical North 
Atlantic during the 1980s. The estimated Iceland Sea and Labrador Sea bomb-signals are 
very similar, though the Labrador Seas pre-bomb data are -20%o lower, indicating a 
deepwater component (such as AAIW) in the Labrador Sea surface waters absent in the 
surface waters of the Iceland Sea. A small east-west difference is shown in the relative 
enrichment of the Norwegian Sea signal versus the Labrador Sea and Iceland Sea signals. 
This difference is in agreement with deeper mixing in the western section of the subpolar 
gyre and Nordic Seas, and the poleward advection of surface Atlantic water into the 
Norwegian Sea. 
Summary 
Three shell-derived 614C time-histories from the eastern North Atlantic were 
combined with three previously published .1_14C records from the western North Atlantic to 
investigate the temporal and spatial evolution of the .1_14C in the surface North Atlantic 
Ocean. Pre-bomb conditions are more enriched in the subtropical regions than the subpolar 
regions, and most depleted in the Labrador Sea and most enriched in the Sargasso Sea. 
This contrast can be explained by 1) deeper convective mixing in the higher-latitude 
regions, and 2) a depleted source for the subpolar gyre waters of intermediate (AAIW) 
southern ocean origin, or possibly of Arctic origin via the Davis Strait. The high-latitude 
time-histories generally show pre-bomb depletions that are consistent with the Suess effect 
recorded by subtropical North Atlantic corals, but the magnitude of this effect varies 
greatly, and is much larger on the European shelf than in the western North Atlantic. Very 
low pre-bomb values (< -80%o) in the North Sea and Norway in the 1950s, cannot be 
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explained easily by a Suess effect depletion of the overlying atmosphere, and most likely 
are the result of unusually strong convection I upwelling in the northern North Atlantic 
during this time. 
Initial appearance of the bomb-14C is synchronous in all North Atlantic .6_14C 
records about 1959 (±1 year). All North Atlantic .6_14C records show a steep rise during the 
the early to mid-1960s and reach maxima in the late 1960s to late 1970s. The North Sea 
record has the largest amplitude (-320%o) and the Iceland record has the smallest ( -120%o). 
The bomb-14C signal amplitude and maxima are seen largely as a function of local and 
regional mixed-layer depth. The southern North Sea record's extremely large amplitude and 
advanced phase indicates enhanced equilibration owing to local shelf influence. By 
comparing regional GEOSECS and TTO surface .6_14C data to the time history records, the 
degree of shelf influence can be recognized, corrected for, and used to derive estimated 
regional surface ocean time histories. The Georges Bank, Norway, and North Sea records 
have been corrected in this way to produce the first regional ,1.14C time-series for the 
Labrador Sea (done in chapter one), Norwegian Sea, and the central eastern North Atlantic. 
The "corrected" bomb-14C signals show a sharp contrast between northern (subpolar gyre) 
and southern (subtropical gyre) regions with remarkable conformity within each of these 
regions. Despite its high-latitude position, the southern North Sea is clearly more linked 
with subtropical gyre regions. Florida, Bermuda, and the central eastern North Atlantic 
have amplitudes and maxima that are double those of the Labrador Sea, Iceland Sea, and 
Norwegian Sea. These results are consistent with the deeper convection of the high-latitude 
regions as well as the likely contribution of an intermediate source to the subpolar gyre. 
Despite the global climatic and oceanographic importance of high-latitude ocean 
regions, such as the northern North Atlantic, these areas still remain relatively devoid of 
radiocarbon data. This study has begun the process of closing this gap by taking advantage 
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of A. islandica's longevity and wide geographic distribution to compile several radiocarbon 
time-histories throughout the northern North Atlantic Ocean. The results of this study 
demonstrate the utility of this new paleoceanographic tool and suggest that its further 
application combined with denser spatial coverage and higher-temporal resolution can be 
used to yield a more detailed history of North Atlantic circulation for the past century. 
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Table 1. North Atlantic .114c Time Histories derived fromArctica islandica shells. 
A. North Sea-German Bight C54°N, 6°E) -37m depth 
Year .114C ±£ ¢13{;1 Shell ID Accession ID 
1948* -50.0 3.9 2.0 N-8A OS-0093 
1950* -64.1 12.2 2.0 N-8A OS-0094 
1954* -83.3 13.2 2.0 N-8A rec #1018 
1959* -24.2 . 3.9 2.0 N-8A OS-0090 
1960 +9.5 7.8 2.0 N-8AII OS-1351 
1961-1963* +26.2 4.3 2.0 N-8A OS-0089 
1963-1964 +116.6 9.1 2.0 N-8AII OS-1349 
1966 +234.2 8.5 2.0 N-1B OS-0130 
1967-1968 +239.3 13.3 2 .0 N-8A II OS-1350 
1969 +222.8 7.6 2.0 N-1B OS-0128 
1969-1971* +210.7 4.1 2.0 N-8A OS-0091 
1970 +228.4 5.0 2.0 N-1B OS-0642 
1971-1972 +216.7 3.8 2.0 N-8A II OS-1424 
1974 +220.4 6.2 2.0 N-IB OS-0099 
1974-I975* +216.0 10.5 2.0 N-8A OS-0088 
1976 +186.7 3.7 2.0 N-8A II OS-1400 
1980-I981 +173.0 5.4 2 .0 N-1B OS-0097 
1979-1983* +133.7 13.5 2 .0 N-8A OS-0087 
1982-1987 +137.2 6.1 2.0 N-IB OS-0096 
I989-I990 +126.4 7.0 2.0 N-1B OS-0131 
* these dates have been lagged by 7 years from those originally logged because of an error in logging these 
samples. Samples from N-8A II (adjacent slice from same shell) were later run to corroborate this 7-year 
shift 
l. o l3c assumed from mean of the Iceland and Notway shells 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
B. Iceland-Siglufjodur C66°N, 19°W) 22m depth 
Year .114C ±£ Ql3C Shell ID Accession ID 
1872-1876 -55.0 3.5 2.6 1-1-1A OS-2667 
1892-1896 -53.8 3.3 2 .5 I-1-1A OS-2666 
1912-1921 -59.5 3.5 1.9 I-1-1A OS-2665 
1942-1951 -54.8 3.8 1.8 I-1-1A OS-2664 
1958 -44.4 3.6 1.9 I-1-13B OS-2736 
1960 -22.3 5.3 1.8 I-1-13B OS-2733 
1964 +22.9 4 .9 2 .6 I-1-13B OS-2731 
1968-1969 +41.1 4.3 2 .3 I-1-13B OS-2734 
1970-1971 +56.9 7.3 2.0 I-1-13B OS-2730 
1972-1973 +44.2 4.4 1.8 I-1-13B OS-2735 
1974-1975 +47.8 4.8 1.3 I-1-6B OS-2672 
1976 +40.8 4.1 1.7 I-1-6B OS-2671 
1974-1979 +53.3 4 .8 1.7 I-1-13B OS-2732 
1979 +51.9 5.5 1.9 I-1-6B OS-2669 
1982-1983 +34.9 6.1 1.9 1-1-6B OS-2673 
1987 +43.7 4.4 1.8 I-1-6B OS-2670 
1991 +35.7 4.2 1.6 I-1-6B OS-2668 
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Table 1. North Atlantic ,114c Time Histories derived from Arctica islandica shells. 
C. Norway. Tromso C70°N, 19°E) 3m depth 
Year ,114C ±E oBc Shell ID Accession ID 
1940 -44.5 3.0 2.5 T-2A OS-3019 
1945 -62.2 5.8 2.4 T-2A OS-3018 
1951-1952 -54.7. 3.1 2.5 T-2A OS-3017 
1956-1957 -82.3 5.0 2.5 T-2A OS-3016 
1959-1960 -34.2 3.5 1.8 T-2A OS-3015 
1962-1963 +8.0 3.2 1.9 T-2A OS-2865 
1965-1966 +61.9 10.7 2.1 T-2A rec #-6163 
1969-1970 +132.2 4.3 1.8 T-2A OS-2864 
1973-1974 +105.3 3.8 2.1 T-2A OS-2863 
1976-1977 +122.3 3.3 1.8 T-2A OS-2852 
1979-1980 +100.0 5.4 1.7 T-2A OS-2851 
1982-1984 +97.0 4.0 1.7 T-2A OS-3527 
1988-1990 +62.4 4.0 1.52 T-2A OS-2738 
1992-1993 +64.6 4.5 1.3 T-2A OS-2737 
2. ol3c linearly interpolated from adjacent values 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
D. Georges Bank (41 °N. 67°W) 76m depth 
Year ,114C ±£ 013c3 Shell ID Accession ID 
1939 -61.3 6.2 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6922 
1942 -64.4 6 .1 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6923 
1945-1946 -70.6 6.2 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6924 
1948-1949 -65.3 6.3 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6925 
1951-1952 -74.6 6.2 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6927 
1954-1955 -66.0 6.2 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6928 
1959-1960 -34.4 6.4 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6929 
1963-1965 +32.3 6.7 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6930 
1968-1970 +74.8 7.4 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6932 
1973-1975 +77.0 7.6 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6933 
1978-1980 +47.7 7.5 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6934 
1983-1985 +51.1 7.7 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6935 
1988-1990 +42.8 7.4 2.3 GB61-7-1B AA6936 
3. ol3c assumed from mean of214 analysis from specimen from Nantucket Shoals 
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Table 2: North Atlantic 14C Time History Summary 
Location (Lat., Long) Pre-Bomb Pre-Bomb Post-Bomb Amplitude Suess Effect Decay 
(<1958/-1950) Minimum (Yr) Maximum (Yr) -1940+ (% amplitude) 
Florida (25°N, 83°W) -59 I -6~ -66 (1952) +156 (1970) 222 -llo/oo 
Bermuda (32°N, 64~ -47 I -49 -55 (1952) +159 (1977) 214 -18o/oo 
Georges Bank (41 °N, 67°W) -75 I -70 -75 (1951-52) +77 (1973-75) 152 -13o/oo 22 
North Sea (54°N, 6°E) -66 I -57 -83 (1954) +239 (1967-68) 322 -33%o 35 
Iceland (66°N, 19°W) -56 I -55 -60 (1912-21) +57 (1970-71) 117 - Oo/oo 18 
Norway (70°N, 19°E) -61 I -55 -82 (1956-57) + 132 (1969-70) 214 -36o/oo 32 
-~ 
Table 3: North Atlantic 14C Time History and Ocean Data Sununary 
Location ~ 1972 (GEOSECS) ~198l(ITO) TCDepth 
Sub-Trop 139%o 131%o 208 
Florida 155%o 128%o 
Bermuda f54%o 148%o 
Transitional 109%o 303 
North Sea 218o/oo 153o/oo 
W. Sub-Pol 54o/oo 46o/oo 701 
Georges Bank 16o/oo 49o/oo 
Iceland 44o/oo 43o/oo 
E. Sub-Pol 54o/oo 63o/oo 563 
Norway 119o/oo 99o/oo 
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Table 4a: Estimated ~14C Time History for the Central Eastern North Atlantic 
Date 
1947 
1949 
1953 
1958 
1959 
1960-1962 
1962-1963 
1965 
1966-1967 
1968 
1968-1970 
1969 
1970-1971 
1973 
1973-1974 
1975 
1979-1980 
1978-1982 
1981-1986 
1988-1989 
Atmosphere * 
~14C 
-30 
-30 
-30 
+130 
+227 
+266 
+537 
+755 
+658 
+564 
+543 
+544 
+510 
+429 
+415 
+361 
+263 
+256 
+199 
+148 
Estimated Ocean 
~14C 
-56 
-74 
-98 
-68 
-52 
-41 
-2 
+87 
+121 
+127 
+117 
+139 
+134 
+162 
+160 
+138 
+129 
+109 
+120 
+120 
Table 4b: Estimated ~14C Time History for the Norwegian Sea 
Date 
1939 
1944 
1950-1951 
1955-1956 
1958-1959 
1961-1962 
1964-1965 
1968-1969 
1972-1973 
1975-1976 
1978-1979 
1981-1983 
1987-1989 
1991-1992 
Atmosphere * 
~14C 
-30 
-30 
-30 
+30 
+179 
+292 
+795 
+554 
+447 
+346 
+287 
+220 
+153 
+114 
Estimated Ocean 
~14C 
-47 
-68 
-59 
-102 
-72 
-42 
-67 
+58 
+45 
+83 
+67 
+75 
+46 
+56 
* Atmospheric record is shown in Figure 3 and is a compilation of pre-bomb data from 
Tans, et aL [1979], and post-bomb data from Levin, et al. [1985] and Meijer, et al. [in 
press]. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure la. General surface circulation patterns of the surface North Atlantic Ocean (after 
Sverdrup, et al., 1942) and radiocarbon time history locations(~). 
Figure lb. Mean February water temperatures at 150 m depth (after Robinson, et al., 
1979) and radiocarbon time history locations (~). These isotherm patterns vary very little 
throughout the year. 
Figure lc. Mean February depth to thermocline (-annual maximum mixed-layer depth 
defined here by the depth where temperature is 1.1 °C less than that of the surface) (after 
Robinson, et al., 1979) and radiocarbon time history locations(~) . 
Figure 2(a-f). Radiocarbon time histories for six locations in the North Atlantic Ocean. 
Eastern North Atlantic shell-derived records (new results): a) North Sea; b) Iceland; c) 
Norway. Western North Atlantic shell- and coral-derived records (previously published 
results): d) Bermuda (Druffel, 1989); e) Florida (Druffel, 1989); f) Georges Bank 
(Weidman and Jones, 1993). 
Figure 3. Antarctic Intermediate Water Distribution in the North Atlantic: a) Silica 
(J..lmol/1) on the isopycnal whose depth is shown in b) Depth (x 100 m) of AAIW core as 
identified by Tsushiya [1989] (from Tsushiya, 1989). Note that this surface outcrops in the 
Labrador and Irrninger Seas. Comparing (b) with Figure 1c note that this core is accessible 
to convection almost everywhere north of the subpolar front. 
Figure 4. a) Steady state OGCM ~14C results from a) Maier-Reimer and Bacastow, 
1990, and b) Toggweiler, et al., 1989. The Maier-Reimer and Bacastow results reproduce 
a more realistic surface northern North Atlantic than Toggweiler's results owing to what 
appears to be the greater northward penetration of the former's AAIW analog (centered at 
-1000 m at the equator). 
Figure 5. Atmospheric bomb-14C signal (dashed line) modelled ocean bomb-14C signals 
(solid lines) in a simple mixed-layer ocean as a function of layer depth (or gas exchange 
rate). Shallower depths (or increased gas exchange rates) result in a reduced signal 
amplitude and earlier phase shift. 
Figure 6. Distribution of wind speed dependent gas exchange rates (mollm2/yr) (from 
Toggweiler, et al. , 1989a). 
Figure 7. North Atlantic surface ~14C (GEOSECS (stars) and TTO (circles) data) versus 
February (- annual maximum) mean depth to thermocline at those same locations. There is 
a strong correlation (GEOSECS:dashed line; ITO: solid line) between surface .6_14C and 
winter mixed-layer depth. 
Figure 8. Estimated central eastern North Atlantic ~14C signals (dashed lines) based on 
the North Sea 14C time history (solid line) and back-corrected for shelf influence using 
various uptake coefficients from 0.20 to 0.35. The ~14C time history estimates are 
compared to the regional mean for the central eastern North Atlantic (solid circle) for -1981 
(ITO). 
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Figure 9. Estimated Norwegian Sea ~14C signals (dashed lines) based on the 
Troms~ysund ~14C time history (solid line) and back-corrected for shelf influence using 
various uptake coefficients from 0.10 to 0.20. The ~14C time history estimates are 
compared to the regional means for the Norwegian Sea (solid circles) for -1972 
(GEOSECS) and -1981 (TTO). 
Figure 10. Combined North Atlantic Ocean l114C Time Histories (corrected for shelf 
effects). A strong signal contrast exists between subpolar and subtropical gyre influenced 
regions and close agreement among the signals within these regions. The subtropical gyre 
region signals have a much larger amplitude than the subpolar region signals. 
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Distribution of AAIW in the North Atlantic (from Tsushiya, 1989) 
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A14C (GEOSECS & TTO) vs Mixed-Layer Depth 
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North Atlantic ~1 4C Time Histories 
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Chapter 5 
A Century-Long Record of Bottom Temperatures Near Nantucket Shoals 
from Stable Oxygen Isotopic Analysis of Arctica islandica Shells 
Introduction 
The method for deriving past ocean temperatures from the oxygen isotope 
composition of biogenic carbonates is a commonly used paleoceanographic technique with 
a four decade-long history [Urey, Lowenstam, Epstein, & McKinney, 1951][Epstein, 
Buchsbaum, Lowenstam, & Urey , l953][Duplessy, 1978][Grossman, & Ku, 
1986][Wefer, & Berger, 1991]. In particular, oxygen isotope studies of the shells of 
bivalved molluscs have been used to obtain information on shell growth banding and 
paleoenvironmental conditions [Rhoad$, & Lutz, 1980][Arthur, Williams, & Jones, 
1983][Jones, Williams, Arthur, & Krantz, 1984][Romanek, Jones, Williams, Krantz, & 
Radke, 1987][Krantz, Williams, & Jones , 1987]. However, because most bivalves have 
relatively short lives [Heller, 1990], isotope records generated from them have been limited 
to a decade or so in length, and the few long-lived species have slow shell growth rates, 
which has precluded the application of conventional sampling methods. The recent 
development of micro-sampling techniques [Dettman, & Lohmann, 1993] and low-sample 
weight mass spectrometry have advanced the potential of the field of stable isotope 
sclerochronology, by enabling the precise sampling of very small seasonal growth 
increments in long-lived bivalves. The specific methods as applied to the bivalve species 
Arctica islandica (longevity -+200 years) were validated in an earlier study [Weidman, 
Jones, & Lohmann, 1994] which compared a 12-year oxygen isotope record in a single 
shell with bottom T and S data from the nearby Nantucket Lightship. 
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In this paper, a 109-year record (1875-1983) of bottom temperatures near the 
former location of the Nantucket Lightship has been compiled using stable oxygen isotopic 
analysis on the annual bands of shells of the bivalve mollusc Arctica islandica, more 
commonly known in this region as the ocean quahog. This record is the longest seasonal 
mollusc-derived paleotemperature record compiled to date and provides the first century-
long seasonal record of bottom temperatures (from any source) on the North Atlantic 
continental shelves. Banded corals have been used previously to reconstruct ocean climate 
records for the warm sub-tropical regions (e.g.,[Druffel, 1985][Aharon, 1991]), but only 
now, with this study, has reconstruction begun of century-length climate records for the 
colder high-latitude oceans, regions thought to be intimately linked with the regulation of 
global climate and ocean circulation. The ability to reconstruct these longer high-resolution 
records also provides a means of investigating historical climate events and monitoring 
synoptic oceanographic processes. To demonstrate this, the shell-derived climate record is 
compared to other historical air and sea surface data, enabling us to explore the relationship 
between atmosphere I sea surface temperatures and outer shelf bottom temperatures, and 
the temporal variability of this relationship from the intra-seasonal to the century-scale. 
Methods 
Location: 
The century-long temperature record is derived from the oxygen isotope records of 
four A. islandica shells. All four specimens were live-captured from the same dredge haul 
during the 1992 NMFS Clam Survey (Leg IT) in June, 1992 from station# 315 at 40° 28' 
N, 69° 29' Wand 65 m depth (Figure 1). This location is approximately 9 km south of the 
former position of the Nantucket Lightship (40° 33' N, 69° 28' Wand 59 m water depth) . 
From lightship records [Weidman, et al., 1994] and hydrographic survey data [Flagg, 
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1987], it is known that the water column near the capture site locale is isothermic from 
about November through March, and stratified during the warmer months of the year (see 
Chapter 2, Figure 2). For the period 1956-1957 and 1960-1971, when full water column 
temperature (T) and salinity (S) measurements were regularly performed at the lightship, 
bottom temperatures ranged from winter minima averaging 3.6° C (± 0.9°) to autumn 
maxima averaging 12.9°C (±1.6°). Salinity averaged 32.72%o (± 0.37%o) (see Chapter 2, 
Figure 3). The site is centered within a shelf water mass referred to as the "cold pool", 
which is a seasonally persistent subsurface band of relatively cold water situated between 
the 50 m and 80 m isobaths on the continental shelf, and extending from the southern flank 
of Georges Bank to the southern reaches of the Mid-Atlantic Bight [Houghton, Schlitz, 
Beardsley, Butman, & Chamberlin, 1982] (Figure 2). 
Sampling and Stable Isotope Analysis: 
The micro-sampling methods used to obtain carbonate samples from the annual 
growth bands of A. islandica shells have been detailed in earlier studies (Chapters 2 and 3). 
In Chapter 2 it was shown that shell growth did not occur during the coldest months of the 
year, and that the growth period corresponded to about an eight-month (May-December) 
growing season. For this reason, a target minimum resolution of eight samples per annual 
growth band was chosen so that each sample would represent approximately one month of 
shell growth (assuming a constant seasonal growth rate). Sampling generally began within 
the 3rd annual band, as the earlier (outer layer) shell material was usually too eroded to 
sample. The ontogenic decrease in seasonal shell growth currently limits the sampling to 
the inner (earliest) 20 to 50 annual bands of each shell. A longer record was thus 
reconstructed by overlapping the individual isotope records (with about a decade of overlap 
on average) from specimens of different ages. 
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The aragonite samples weighed- 50 Jl.g on average (ranging from 10 to 200 J.!g), 
and were roasted (along with aragonite standards) in vacuo for 1 hour at 200° C to volatilize 
any organic matter. A VG Prism mass spectrometer with an on-line VG Isocarb extraction 
system was used for the analyses, which were performed at the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution. The overall analytical precision reported for this instrument for 
oxygen isotopes, based on the daily analysis of four or more powdered National Institute 
of Standards and Technology carbonate standards, is - ±0.1 %o ( 1 cr). 
Chronology: 
The specimen ages were determined by counting the internal bands in thin-sections 
made from radial slices of shell. In Table 1 are shown the specimen ages (± uncertainty in 
years), number of bands sampled in each shell, and the estimated chronology of the 
sampled bands. Specimen ages range from 48 to 119 years-old. The banding in the two 
youngest shells was clear and unambiguous, but the two older shells had some growth 
disturbance features in their shells resulting in some uncertainty in their age estimates. 
Later, the shell chronologies were further checked by correlating the overlap section isotope 
signals and adjusting them, within the band count uncertainty range, only if it significantly 
improved the correlation (details discussed in next section). The specimen ages and 
chronologies shown in Table 1 are the adjusted and final ones. 
Results 
Data: 
A total of 1579 samples were successfully analyzed from 139 bands obtained from 
the four shells, with sampling resolution ranging from 5 to 33 samples per growth band 
( -11.5 samples/band). For quantitative convenience, each growth year was defined as 
ending on the seasonal minimum ()18Q value and beginning on the sample following the 
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previous year's minimum ()18Q value. This method was synchronous with the visually 
identified growth bands, as in almost all years the seasonal ()18Q minimum occurred on or 
adjacent to the annual "ring" position (the "rings" being defined as the thin translucent 
layers which form the boundaries of each wider, opaque, annual growth increment). The 
data were then normalized to "monthly" values so that each year band was represented by 
eight values (our target minimum sampling resolution). Finally, as a simplification the 
"monthly" data are statistically arranged in three forms: I) annual maximum (Omax); 2) 
annual minimum Omin); and 3) annual mean (Omean). 
Table 2 provides a statistical summary of each shell record and Figure 3 shows all 
the monthly data along with linear fits of their Omean, Omax, and Omin (slopes are 
summarized in Table 2). The mean (±standard deviation) of Omean, Omax, and Omin are 
+1.86%o (±0.18%o), +2.31%o (±0.21%o), and +1.32%o (0.25%o), respectively. The mean 
seasonal amplitude (Omax- Omin) is 0.99%o. The Omin data show a positive (enriching) 
trend with age in all four shells. The trend~ of the Omean and Omax data vary consistently 
in sign with each other, but unlike the Omin data, do not trend in a consistent way in all 
shells. In each shell record, the seasonal amplitude (Omax - Omin) gets smaller with age, 
with the enrichment trend of Omin contributing the greatest part of this signal reduction. In 
each shell record, the Omin always has the largest standard deviation relative to Omax and 
Omean, although the difference among all three parameters is not large indicating a similar 
amount of interannual variation. 
Overlap Comparison and Chronology Check: 
The fidelity of the shell-derived ()18Q signals and relative chronologies was tested 
by comparing each of the three overlapped sections and performing standard correlation 
and lag tests. Figure 4 and Table 3 display the results of this comparison and correlation. 
The first (3B I 12B, n = 5) and third (28A I 4B, n =11) overlaps had high and significant 
1 5 1 
correlations (a- .05), without any adjustment of their relative (band-count) chronologies. 
Lag tests resulted in reduced correlation in all cases. The second (12B I 28A, n =14) 
overlap showed a very poor correlation with the original (band-count) chronology (Omin: r 
= -0.16, Omean: r = -0.256, Omax: r = +0.199). However, a shift of +1 year (reducing 
12B's estimated age by 1 year) significantly improved the fit, though the correlation is less 
significant (a - .1 0) than that of the other two overlap sections. The lag test for the second 
overlap also identified two other equally significant fits, requiring shifts of -4 and -5 years 
(increasing the estimated age of 12B), but they were rejected since these shifts were beyond 
the uncertainty (±1 year) range estimated for the shell. Also, since the first overlap (3B I 
12B) showed a high correlation, their relative chronologies were assumed to be "locked", 
and so reduced the estimated age of specimen 3B by 1 year as well. As the chronologies of 
3B and 12B are considered "locked", their combined uncertainty was estimated to be ±1 
year (the same as the uncertainty of 12B). These slight adjustments result in the "final" 
chronologies presented in the tables and figures. 
Band Width/ Age Corrections: 
In Figure 4 and Table 3, it appears that the greater the age difference between the 
overlapping shells, the larger the positive offset is between their Omin data. An alternate 
view is that the smaller the mean band widths of the older shells of the overlap pairs, the 
larger the offset. These alternate perspectives are obviously interrelated and may be 
explained as an age and/or sampling-precision effect. In the first case, it may be that there is 
an ontogenic shortening of the seasonal growth period or reduced autumn shell growth 
rates as a result, perhaps, of metabolic changes or increased reproductive activity, so that 
the warmest ambient temperatures are less represented in the shell's seasonal growth with 
age. This would account for a reduced seasonal ()18Q amplitude with age. This effect has 
been suggested for bivalves in general [Harrington, 1989] and for Spisula solidissima in 
particular [Williams, Arthur, Jones, and Healy-Williams, 1982]. 
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In the second case, as the band widths decrease with shell age, there would be an 
increased tendency to mechanically smear the seasonal signal as the precision limits of the 
sampling process are approached. This mixing effect would be negligible when the band 
widths are large, but cause a small progressive reduction in signal amplitude as the band 
widths narrowed with shell age. This effect would be most pronounced in the Omin data, 
as the ()18Q minima (warmest temperatures of autumn) occur in the shell just prior to the 
()18Q maxima (cold temperatures of early winter). The shells' ()1 8Q maxima would be less 
affected since the direction of sampling is chronological, and the bottom waters warm much 
more slowly in the spring than they cool in the autumn. Also, the Omean data would be 
little affected. Indeed, the offset differences for Omean and Omax are either small or not 
consistent with age/band width difference. 
The age I band width effect can be corrected by calibrating the Omin overlap offsets 
with their age and band width differences,. A linear fit between age differences and Omin 
offsets results in the age correction: Age Correction (L1 ()18Q) = 0.011 y -1 + 0.143. 
Since the 0-intercept is about 13 years, this relationship implies that an age correction need 
not be applied to data from bands which are less than 13 years-old. Interestingly, this is 
also the approximate mean age of sexual maturity for A. islandica [Mann, 1982]. 
If a band width effect is assumed instead, a similar bandwidth correction can also 
similarly derived: Band Width Correction (L1 ()18Q) = -0.558 (bandwidth (mm)) + 0.204. 
In this case, the 0-intercept is about 0.4 mm, and suggests that the correction should be 
applied to data from bands with widths smaller than this value. A more rigorous approach 
to correcting the sampling-precision effect can be done by using a mixing model, where 
each sample is treated as a combination of itself and a small amount of its neighbor. The 
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overlap offsets can be used to estimate the size of this mixing term, and the "true" sample 
values can be "unmixed" by inverting the model, 
1) o 180unmixed = o180mixed I - [(MIX)*(o180unmixed 2 - o180unmixed t)] I (RES+MIX) 
where RES is the sample resolution (mm), MIX is the mixing term (mm), and unmixed 1 
and 2 are adjacent samples (and their oi8o difference is approximately the same as that 
between mixed samples). Using this last approach, we calculated a MIX- 25 ~m and used 
it to correct the Omin data for this sampling-precision effect (average correction- 0.15%o). 
No correction was applied to the Omean or Omax data. 
T I o180aragonite and TIS I o 180water Relationships: 
As in chapters 2 and 3, a modified form of Grossman and Ku's [Grossman, et al., 
1986] aragonite-o180 equilibrium equation (for mollusc data only) is used to convert the 
shells' o180aragonite records to bottom temperature (Tb), 
2) Tb = 20.86-4.69 (o180arag (PDB) - o 180water (SMOW)) 
The equation has been modified from the original to include the approximate difference (~ -
0.2%o) between C02 equilibrated with standard mean ocean water (SMOW) and C02 
generated from the hydrolized carbonate standard Pee Dee belemnite (PDB). The standard 
notation for oxygen isotopic composition is used, where o180sample (PDB) = 
[180I160samplef 180I160 standard (PDBtl] X 1000. 
In equation 2, the term o180water is the isotopic composition of the ambient water, 
which can be estimated using Fairbanks' [Fairbanks, 1982] salinity-o180water relationship 
for the Gulf of Maine, 
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3) 8 180water (SMOW) = 0.421 (S) -14.66 
Rather than use a single mean value for our estimate of salinity (S), we use a variable one 
derived from a polynomial (2nd order) fit to T and S data for the period 1956-1971 
(equation 4) when bottom data were recorded at the lightship (Figure 5). A quadratic 
relationship was chosen over a linear one because it captures the double maximum in the 
seasonal salinity cycle, the largest one at the autumn overturn when bottom temperatures 
are at a maximum and a smaller one in the late winter I early spring when bottom 
temperatures are coldest. This TIS function allows salinity (and thus 8180water) to be 
treated as a function of temperature, 
4) S = 0.018 T2- 0.277 T + 33.625 (SEE = 0.322) 
Substituting (4) into (3) to obtain 
5) 8180water (SMOW) = 0.008 T2 -0.117 T- 0.504 
Substituting (5) into (2) to obtain 
6) Tb = 21.98- [ 133.3 (8180aragonite) - 43.1 ]0·5 
Note that (6) works only for Tb < -22° C, which is well above recorded maximum bottom 
temperatures for this deep water area of the shelf. This relationship also suggests that as 
ambient waters in this region warm, 8180aragonite will approach a minimum value -+0.3%o, 
because the ambient 8180water would be getting heavier at the opposite rate from the 
equilibrium fractionation between aragonite and water. Hydrographically, this also implies 
that as bottom temperatures become> 17° C theirS and 8 180water properties approach 
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those of slope water (S > 34%o and ol80water > +0.0%o)[Fairbanks, 1982]. This result is 
supported by hydrographic data [Flagg, 1987] which shows that the nearest source of very 
warm bottom water is upper slope water, which can intrude landward along the outer shelf 
bottom during late summer and autumn. 
The Combined Shell-Derived Temperature Records: 
Equation (6) was used to convert the shell Omean, Omax, and Omin data to bottom 
temperatures. The individual shell records were combined to form three 109-year annual 
temperature records from 1875 to 1983 (Table 4 and Figure 6). The overlap data are 
averaged to obtain a single temperature value for each year. We estimate no uncertainty in 
the chronology from 1924 to 1983 and a± 1 year uncertainty for the period from 1875 to 
1923. The shell-derived bottom temperatures, like the shell ol8Q data, are described by the 
three parameters: 1) annual mean (BTmean); 2) annual "monthly" maximum (BTmax); and 
an 3) annual "monthly" minimum (BTmin). Ten-year running means are also calculated and 
plotted in Figure 6 for each of the three records. 
In chapter 2 [Weidman, et al., 1994], it was argued that A. islandica shells' ol8Q 
composition can be used to estimate "monthly" bottom temperatures of ambient waters 
with an accuracy of±l.2°C, but since shell growth ceases during the winter at temperatures 
below - 6°C, the coldest temperatures cannot be determined. In addition, in chapter 3, it 
was shown that shell growth seems to occur between ambient temperatures of 5° to 15°C, 
but not much above or below these cutoffs. As bottom temperatures at the Nantucket 
Lightship appear to rarely exceed 15°C, this upper limit should not usually constrain the 
shell's recording of annual maximum temperatures (BTmax). In contrast, BTmin and to 
some extent BTmean should tend to be biased towards warmer values than the 
corresponding statistics for ambient waters because of the cold end cutoff, which is 1-2°C 
warmer than average minimum bottom temperatures in this region (see Chapter 2, Figure 
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3). However, the shell growth shutdown/turn on may not be entirely temperature driven, 
as suggested by the greater variability of the annual minimum temperature (5.7°C ±o.9°C) 
in this study's much larger data set than exhibited in the 12-year record (6.0°C ±o.6°C) 
discussed in chapter two (using equation 6 in this study to calculate both). The seasonal 
shell growth shutdown/tum on may be indirectly related to temperature through food or 
light availability and thus coupled to a particular time of year. For example, Figure 7 (from 
O'Reilly, Evans-Zetlin, and Busch, 1987] shows a time-series of seasonal primary 
production for the stratified region on the southern flank of Georges Bank. Note the large 
increase which occurs in May (spring phytoplankton bloom) and and the sharp decline after 
November, so that the period of peak food availability (for a filter-feeder) is roughly 
coincident with A. islandica's seasonal growth cycle. 
BTmean: 
BTmean values are not likely to be true annual means for the reasons discussed 
above, but they should provide a measure 9f the mean temperature during the shell growth 
season (-May-December). However, the mean ofBTmean (7.64°C ±0.90°C) is very close 
to the Nantucket Lightship annual mean bottom temperature of (7.58°C ±o.50°C) for the 
period 1960-1971, but shows more variability. The coldest year of the mean shell record is 
1977 (5.30°C) and the warmest is 1898 (9.88°C). Linear regression of the data produces a 
slope of -0.010°C y-1 (±o.003°C), indicating that mean annual bottom temperatures in the 
"cold pool" region south of Nantucket Shoals have cooled - 1.1 °C over the past century. 
The mid-1960s and mid-1970s are periods of sustained cold bottom temperatures. Sharp 
coolings (- -2°C y-1) occur after some of BTmean's warmest periods near the years 1880, 
1905, and 1920. The 10-year running mean exhibits two peak warm periods centered about 
1900 and 1919, with a cold period between them, and cold periods in the 1880s, and after 
1960 until the end of the record in the late 1970s. The 1 0-year running mean shows a flat 
trend from 1925 to 1960. 
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BTmax: 
The BTmax record represents the annual maximum "monthly" bottom temperatures, 
which generally occur in this region at the autumn overturn in late October and November. 
The mean of BTmax (11.47°C ±1.69°C) is about 1 oc lower than the Nantucket Lightship 
mean annual monthly maximum bottom temperature of (12.59°C ±1.37°C) for the period 
1960-1971, and exhibits similar variability. The coldest year of the maximum record is 
1976 (8.14°C) and the warmest is 1878 (15.60°C). Linear regression of the data produces a 
slope of -0.027°C y-1 (±0.005°C), indicating that the annual maximum "monthly" bottom 
temperatures at this site have cooled a surprising - -2.9°C over the past century. In 
particular, the mid-1960s and mid-1970s are the longest sustained cold periods of the 
century, with maximum bottom temperatures dropping about 4 oc between warmer peaks in 
the early 1960s, late 1960s-early 1970s, and late 1970s. In the 1880s, there is a similar 
decade long reduction of about 4 °C between peak warm annual maximum temperatures in 
the early 1880s and early 1890s, but in an absolute sense this "cold" period is warmer by 
about 1 °C than a century later. Similar to t~e BTmean data, the 1 0-year running mean rises 
from the cold decade of the 1880s to two peak warm periods centered about 1900 and 1915 
with a colder period between them. There follows a more or less continuous cooling until 
the end of the record in the late 1970s, with the most rapid reduction in maximum bottom 
temperatures occurring after 1945. 
BTmin: 
As discussed above, the BTmin record cannot represent the actual annual minimum 
"monthly" bottom temperature as the shells do not grow during the coldest months (when T 
< -5°-6°C), and it is still unclear whether a shutdown/turn on temperature or time is the 
more important factor controlling the seasonal cessation and commencement of shell 
deposition. However, this record should at least reflect the rate of springtime warming if a 
shutdown temperature is operating, with years having more rapid rates of warming 
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reflected in warmer m1mma. If seasonal shell growth is more of a time-controlled 
phenomenon, then the interannual variations will reflect real differences in temperature at a 
particular time in the spring, and need not be constrained to temperatures greater than- 5°-
60C. The mean of BTmin (5.65°C ±0.90°C) is only slightly colder than the mean bottom 
temperature (5.90°C ±0.82°C) for the month of May at the Nantucket Lightship for the 
period 1960-1971, and exhibits the same variability . The coldest year of the minimum 
record is 1881 (3.48°C) and the warmest year is 1898 (7.34°C). Linear regression of the 
data produces a slope of -0.004°C y-1 (±0.003°C), indicating that the annual minimum 
(-May) "monthly" bottom temperatures at this site have cooled only -0.4 °C over the past 
century. The 1880s and 1960s stand out as the most persistent coldest periods of the past 
century. The 10-year running mean shows a 1°C warming from the early 1880s to 1900 
which is a characteristic of all three shell-derived bottom temperature records. The 10-year 
running mean shows almost no trend for the next 60 years from 1900 to about 1960, and 
then drops off sharply by - 1 °C for the rest of the record. 
Discussion 
Nantucket Lightship Bottom Temperature Records: 
A comparison of the shell-derived bottom temperature records with the Nantucket 
Lightship bottom temperature records for the continuous period 1960-1971 shows a strong 
qualitative and quantitative fit (Figure 8). The lightship data are similarly divided into the 
annual mean, annual maximum, and the mean May bottom temperature (representing a 
comparable "minimum"). The period 1960-1971 is particularly distinctive because of the 
extreme and sustained drop in bottom temperatures which occurred in the mid-1960s. The 
magnitude and phase of this low-temperature anomaly recorded at the lightship are reflected 
in all three shell-derived records. The means of each of the shell-derived records as 
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compared to the lightship records for the same period are: shell I lightship mean = 7 .20°C I 
7.58°C; shell I lightship maximum= 10.37°C I 12.59°C; shell I lightship "minimum" = 
5.27°C I 5.90°C. The shell-derived temperatures are always colder, though the offset is 
small in the mean and minimum data, but a significant -2° C colder in the maximum data. 
Also, the mean and minimum records are much better correlated (r = +0.653 and +0.710, 
respectively) than the maximum records (r = +0.265). The weaker fit of the maximum data 
may indicate that the annual maximum bottom temperature is a more spatially 
heterogeneous phenomenon on the outer shelf, as it is synchronous with the autumn 
overturn, a convective (vertical) process of short duration. The lower annual maximum is 
consistent with the greater depth of the shell site and its more centered position within the 
"cold pool" (see Figure 2), and also the autumn overturn may be delayed relative to the 
shallower lightship position allowing for an even colder annual maximum to be experienced 
at the deeper site. 
Nantucket Lightship Sea Surface ,Temperature Records: 
The Nantucket Lightship sea surface temperature (SST) records are more 
temporally extensive (1878-1971) than the bottom temperature (BT) records, but are less 
satisfactory to use as a comparison data set. This is true largely because the Nantucket 
lightships were relocated a number of times over the period from 1878 to 1971. In 
addition, the records are not continuous, having gaps as long as 12 years. However, SST 
records from the same 1960- 1971 period when bottom temperatures were logged, offer 
insight into the relationship between bottom and surface temperatures at this outer shelf 
region. The SST data are arranged into annual means, maxima, and minima (using the May 
SSTs as the comparable minima) (Figure 8). Like the lightship and shell-derived bottom 
temperatures, the lightship SSTs show a large cooling in the mid-1960s. During this 
period, overall cooling at the surface has almost the same magnitude as the cooling at the 
bottom, but there are important differences between surface and bottom temperature 
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signals. For example, the surface and bottom lightship data are strongly correlated when 
comparing their May data (r = +0.855), while their annual mean and maximum data are 
more weakly correlated (r = +0.533 and +0.338, respectively). This result is consistent 
with the idea that stratification during summer isolates the bottom waters from surface 
heating. By the time overturn occurs in the autumn, the magnitude of the summer surface 
anomaly is often modified considerably. In fact, the offset between the lightship's annual 
maximum bottom and sea surface temperatures tends to be greatest during years when 
either the bottom maxima are coldest or surface maxima are warmest, indicating that the 
bottom and surface anomalies are often out of phase with each other. A lag test confirms 
this phase difference in the annual maximum signal by showing improved correlations 
when the bottom signal precedes the surface signal by 1 year or when the surface signal 
precedes the bottom signal by 2 years. These observations demonstrate that bottom and sea 
surface temperature anomalies can vary from each other significantly, even at the same 
location on the outer shelf. 
Brenton Reef Lightship and Boothbay Harbor SST Records: 
Two coastal SST time-series from the New England region are compared with the 
shell-derived bottom temperatures (Figure 9). The Boothbay Harbor, Maine ( -43° 45' N, 
69° 40' W) SST record from 1906 to 1995 [Lazzari, 1995] is the longest, most continuous 
SST record on the U. S. east coast, and can be compared to the later 78 years of the shell-
derived record (1906-1983). The Brenton Reef Lightship (-41 o 20' N, 71 o 30' W) SST 
record from 1879 to 1941 [Bumpus, 1957] is one of longest and oldest continuous SST 
records on the southern New England coast, and can be compared with most of the earlier 
portion of the shell-derived record. Both records overlap a 36-year period from 1906 to 
-1941. For comparison, these records are arranged into annual mean, maximum, and April 
(comparable minimum) records, and 10-year running means are computed for each 
parameter. The mean April SSTs are used here instead of May SSTs as was done for the 
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Nantucket Lightship records, because significant warming of nearshore coastal waters 
occurs during May, making the April coastal SSTs more reflective of the spring offshore 
conditions. The Brenton Reef April and maximum records are several years shorter than the 
annual mean record because of missing monthly data for the late 1930s. 
A basic contrast between the two coastal temperature records is that Brenton Reef 
has a mean about 2°C warmer than the Boothbay Harbor (10.4°C versus 8.3°C). A linear fit 
to the Brenton Reef records show that both the annual mean and April data have positive 
slopes (mean = +0.005 y-1 ±0.006, April = +0.016 y-1 ±0.009), while the annual 
maximum data have a slight negative slope (maximum= -0.001 y-1 ±0.007). Similarly, a 
linear fit to the Boothbay Harbor records also show that the annual mean and April data 
have positive slopes (mean = +0.017 y-1 ±0.004, April = +0.013 y-1 ±0.006), while the 
annual maximum data have a negative slope (maximum = -0.016 y-1 ±0.004). Therefore 
the coastal sea surface records indicate a mean warming of -0.3°C (±0.4°C) for the period 
between 1879 and 1941 and -1.3°C (±0.3,°C) for the period between 1906 and 1983. The 
equally strong warming trends indicated for the month of April of -1 oc (±0.5°C) for each 
period contrast with the cooling indicated for the annual maximum temperatures, implying 
that the mean annual warming trend is primarily a winter/spring phenomenon and not a 
summer feature. The summer temperature records at Boothbay Harbor prior to 1941 may 
be artificially high due to an instrumentation change in that year (K. Drinkwater, pers. 
comm., 1995), so that the slope of the annual maximum data may be biased. Correlation of 
the 1906-1941 overlapped section of these two coastal SST records reflects a significant (a. 
= .05) coherence between the two records (annual mean: r = +0.492, annual maximum: r 
= +0.323, April: r = +0.438). However, these r coefficients also indicate a good deal of 
local variation, especially between the annual maximum SSTs, which demonstrates that 
coastal SST anomalies within the same general region can differ substantially. 
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The 1 0-year running means of the Brenton Reef records, trend flat or downward 
for the 40-year period from the early 1880s to the early 1920s, and afterwards rise to 
record warming in the mid-1930s. The 1 0-year running means of the Boothbay Harbor 
records, trend flat or downward for the 30-year period from about 1910 to the early 1940s, 
rise sharply to maxima in the early 1950s, and then decline steeply to minima in the mid-
1960s. The Boothbay Harbor running mean also shows a rise again in the 1970s. An 
obvious contrast between the running means in the overlapping period is the absence of a 
significant warming in the mid-1930s in the Boothbay Harbor records. 
A comparison of these two SST records with the shell-derived bottom temperature 
record, shows aspects of agreement and disagreement. Correlation between the SST and 
the shell BT records reveals a poor coherence between the data sets (r coefficients between 
· Brenton Reef and shell: annual mean = -0.126, annual maximum = +0.009, and spring 
minimum = +0.327; and Boothbay Harbor and shell: annual mean = +0.031 , annual 
maximum = +0.283, and spring minimulll = +0.260). The overall warming (L1 - +I °C) 
displayed in the SST mean record is in contrast to the overall cooling (L1 - -1 °C) displayed 
in the shell-derived BT mean record. The warming trend (L1 - + 1 °C) from 1880 to 1900 
indicated in the shell BT records, is not apparent during the same period in the records from 
Brenton Reef. The warmest part of the shell BT records are centered between 1900 and 
1920, while the warmest parts of the SST mean records are later during mid-century. The 
shell BT records do not show any significant warming trend in mid-century, neither the 
1930s maximum of the Brenton Reef record nor the 1950s maximum of the Boothbay 
Harbor record. Common to the SST and shell BT records is a sharp cooling trend from the 
1950s until the late 1960s. In contrast, the 1970s are a period of warming in the SST 
records, but continued cooling in the shell BT records. Another shared characteristic of 
both SST and shell-derived BT records is that their annual maximum data all trend 
downward indicating long-term cooling of seasonal maximum temperatures over the past 
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century. This result reaffirms the notion that whatever warming may have occurred on the 
northeastern U.S. continental shelf over the last century, it has not been a summer 
phenomenon. 
Coastal Northeast U. S. Air Temperature Record: 
A composite air temperature record for northeastern U.S. coastal locations for the 
period from 1901 to 1983 [Boden, Kaiser, Sepanski & Stoss, 1994](Figure 10) is 
compared to the coastal SST and shell-derived BT records. The air temperature record is 
divided into annual mean, summer (maximum), and spring (comparable minimum) values. 
Linear fits of these data show positive slopes for all three parameters (mean: = +0.010°C y-
1 ±0.003°C; summer +0.013°C y-1 ±0.003°C; spring= +0.008°C y-1 ±0.004°C), indicating 
a regional mean atmospheric warming of- +0.8°C over the first 80 years of this century. 
Correlation of the air temperature records with the SST data generally show a good 
coherence (Brenton Reef, Boothbay Harbor: annual means: r = +0.685, +0.581; annual 
maximum: r = +0.532, +0.029; April: r, = +0.599, +0.541) with the exception of the 
Boothbay Harbor maximum. The 1 0-year running means of the air temperatures are similar 
to those of the Boothbay Harbor SSTs, showing a warm peak in the 1950s and a cold 
period in the rnid-1960s. Correlation of the air temperature records with the shell-derived 
BT data show a poor coherence (annual means: r = +0.080; annual maximum: r = -0.115; 
April: r = +0.060). From this perspective, the SSTs at the coastal sites clearly seem to 
reflect atmospheric forcing, but the shell-derived BTs do not, with the exception of the 
extreme rnid-1960s cold period. 
Comparison of De trended Records: 
The mid-1960s exception suggests that perhaps a large measure of the 
inconsistency between the surface data (air and sea surface) and shell-derived bottom data 
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is in the long-term trends. To investigate this hypothesis the data sets were detrended by 
subtracting out the 1 0-year running means and intercomparing their normalized residuals or 
deviations (residual I SD(residuals)). These deviation records display a much improved 
positive coherence between the shell-derived data and surface records (Figure 11). The 
correlation is most significantly (a- .01) improved between the shell BT and Boothbay 
Harbor SST deviation data (mean: r = +0.435; maximum: r = +0.211; minimum: r = 
+0.456), in fact, being slightly more significant than the correlation between the Boothbay 
Harbor and Brenton Reef SST records. The correlation is still quite significant (a- .05) 
with the atmospheric data (mean: r = +0.236; maximum: r = +0.185; minimum: r = 
+0.245), but less so with the Brenton Reef data (a- .10) (mean: r = +0.169; maximum: r 
= -0.030; minimum r = +0.429). The annual mean and minimum (spring) data show the 
strongest coherence, while the annual maximum data remain only weakly correlated. These 
results show that much of the short-term (decade-scale) interannual variation in the bottom 
temperature record is in phase and proportional to the short-term SST and air temperature 
anomalies, and therefore suggests that the short term shell-derived bottom temperature 
anomaly pattern can be used to infer SST and air temperature anomalies in the region. 
However, this positive relationship seems to break down on longer time-scales. 
The Long-Term Trend Problem: 
The disparity between the long-term shell-derived bottom temperature and surface 
temperature (air and sea) trends poses an important question. Are these opposing 
temperature trends real or is the difference an artifact of our assumptions? The assumptions 
fall into two categories: unaccounted for 1) biological processes affecting the shells' 
oxygen isotope chemistry or 2) water mass changes affecting the o18Q properties of the 
ambient waters. The overlapped shell isotope records provided a means of detecting 
differences between individual specimens and bias due to "vital" effects. Small offsets were 
observed in the seasonal minimum o l8Q data that appeared to be ontogenic in nature, and 
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would have the effect of deriving colder annual maximum temperatures by - 1 °C in the later 
(more recent growth) portions of the longer shell records. However, the mean and 
minimum temperature data are unaffected and the maximum data have been corrected for 
these effects, and so a biological cause for the long-term trend difference is ruled out. 
It is possible that as the result of undetected changes in shelf circulation over the last 
century, there has been a gradual enrichment of the ambient 8180water of outer shelf waters, 
which is aliased in our isotope-derived record as an apparent long-term cooling trend. This 
effect would be difficult to sort out, because circulation changes large enough to affect the 
Sl80water properties of shelf water might just as easily affect its temperature properties as 
well. If an enrichment of ambient Sl80water has occurred, one way this could have 
happened is indicated by three shelf circulation studies [Fairbanks, 1982] [Chapman, 
Barth, Beardsley, & Fairbanks, 1986] [Chapman, & Beardsley, 1989]. These studies 
describe shelf water as essentially a two component mixture of fresher Scotian shelf water 
(8180water- -1.09%o) and saltier Slope,water (8 180water- +0.75%o), whose relative 
proportions can vary both spatially and temporally. Using their model, a 10% increase in 
the relative proportion of Slope water would cause a +0.5%o salinity increase and a +0.2%o 
Sl80water enrichment, or the equivalent of a 1 oc cooling in temperature if unaccounted for 
in estimating shelf 8180water· However, if this mechanism is invoked as the cause of the 
long-term temperature trend difference between shell-derived BTs and SSTs, it simply 
shifts the problem, for it implies that shelf waters were a surprising -1 %o fresher a century 
ago to account for the 2°C relative difference (1 °C SST warming+ 1 oc BT cooling). This 
conclusion, while pointing up the uncertainty of the absolute temperature estimate from 
Sl8Q data, would still motivate the need to understand how such a significant shelf 
circulation change occurred, and if that change was related to air and sea surface warming. 
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The other option is to assume that the shell-derived bottom temperature trends are 
real, and to look for oceanographic mechanisms to explain the contrast with coastal surface 
temperature trends. The simplest explanation may be that higher sea surface temperatures in 
the New England region lead directly or indirectly to greater stratification of adjacent deep 
shelf waters and increased volume and isolation of cold bottom waters on the outer shelf. 
This explanation has support in Houghton et al.'s [1983] study of the "cold pool" and its 
seasonal persistence in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. They suggest that the prime source of "cold 
pool "water is the large volume of very cold dense water formed in the winter over the 
Nantucket Shoals due to strong tidal mixing. As surface heating increases in the late spring 
and summer this same mechanism produces a large volume of warm, less dense water 
which then spreads out as a near-surface layer over the colder denser bottom waters. 
Further surface heating increases this stratification, which reduces vertical mixing and heat 
flux between the warm mixed-layer and the cold bottom waters. If surface temperatures 
were to rise, or seasonal warming were to begin earlier in the spring or end later in the fall, 
a consequence would be reduced vertical {Illxing, an increase in the initial volume of cold 
bottom water, and a persistence of cold bottom temperatures. Other indirect causes that 
have been associated with reduced vertical mixing and increased stratification are increased 
precipitation and local runoff at certain times of year (warm/wet versus cold/dry climate 
patterns), decreased wind stress, or changes in storm frequency and intensity patterns. In 
support of the latter of these, Dickson and Namias [1976] showed that decreased cyclone 
frequencies and intensities for the period 1948-1957 were coupled with warming along the 
U. S. eastern seaboard, while increased storminess for the period (1958- 1969) was linked 
with a strong cooling trend in this region. These ideas on a cause for bottom cooling 
synchronous with surface warming, are purely speculative, but they demonstrate that 
oceanographic mechanisms, similar to those used to explain the existence of the "cold 
pool", may be operating to create this contrast. 
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Conclusions 
A 109-year annual time-series (1875-1983) of bottom temperatures has been 
reconstructed for a location (at 65 m depth) near the former Nantucket Lightship from the 
oxygen isotope records of four shells of the long-lived mollusc species Arctica islandica. 
This site is centered within a seasonal hydrographic feature referred to as the "cold pool", 
and so these records provide a century-long thermal history of this outer continental shelf 
subsurface water mass. The method of establishing the chronology by annual band 
counting, and using the overlapped isotope records from several shells of different ages to 
reconstruct a longer record was validated by the strong correlations between the overlapped 
portions of the four shell records. The shell-derived bottom temperature record is presented 
as three annual records: annual mean, annual maximum, and annual minimum. The annual 
means represent the means of the shell growth seasons, average 7 .6°C (±0.9°C), and 
indicate a century-long cooling of -1.1 °C. The annual maxima represent bottom 
temperatures at about the time of the a~tumn overturn, average 12.6°C (±l.3°C), and 
indicate a large century-long reduction of- 2.9°C in the autumn bottom temperature. The 
annual minima represent the spring or May bottom temperatures, average 5.7°C (±0.9°C) 
and indicate a modest reduction of- 0.4°C in spring bottom temperatures over the last 
century. The shell records describe a - 1 °C warming from a cold period in the 1880s to a 
record warm period centered about 1900. A cold period -1905-1910 is followed by another 
peak warming about 1915, after which there is general decline in temperatures for the rest 
of the record. A steeper decline in temperature occurs after 1960. All records indicate that 
the 1880s, 1960s, and 1970s were the three most prolonged, coldest periods of the past 
century. 
Shell-derived bottom temperature records show a strong similarity with the 
Nantucket Lightship bottom temperature records for the period 1960-1971, reconfirming 
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that the shell-derived temperatures are accurately reflecting bottom temperatures on the 
outer shelf. The coherence between these records is strongest between the mean and 
minimum records and weakest between the maximum records. The latter result may 
indicate greater horizontal heterogeneity in bottom waters on the outer shelf at the autumn 
overturn. Long records of sea surface temperature from two coastal locations in New 
England and an air temperature record from the northeast U.S . coastal region show a 
strong positive correlation with each other, though there are significant local variations 
among these records at both short and long time-scales. Coastal air and sea surface records 
indicate a long-term -1 °C warming over the last century with peak warming occurring in 
mid-century, most apparent in their annual mean and spring records. The shell-derived 
bottom temperature records show a poor correlation with the surface temperature records. 
However, detrending the records of their 1 0-year running means, greatly improves the 
correlation between these records, and indicates that the short-term temperature anomaly 
patterns are similar, while the long-term temperature trends differ. 
One primary contrast between the long-term trends is that the shell-derived records 
indicate a mean century-long cooling of- 1 °C, while mean air and sea surface records 
describe a century-long warming of equal magnitude. We have considered whether this 
contrast is a real temperature difference or an artifact. A biological or "vital effect" cause for 
this disparity has been rejected because the overlapping shell records provide a constraint 
on individual and ontogenic variation. It is possible that shelf water 3180 has become more 
enriched over the past century, owing to changes in shelf water circulation. For example, a 
10% increase in the amount of Slope water relative to Scotian shelf water would produce an 
apparent 1 oc cooling if not accounted for. However, this explanation would also imply that 
the shelf waters have become -0.5%o saltier over the past century as well. While, this 
hypothesis may be correct, it merely shifts the problem, from one of a significant 
temperature change to one of a significant salinity change (or some of both) either of which 
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would have broad implications for shelf circulation. Finally, it seems equally possible that 
the shell-derived bottom temperature trends are real and of opposite sign to surface 
temperature trends. To explain this contrast, it is suggested that increased surface warming 
is directly or indirectly related to increased or prolonged stratification of shelf waters, 
which leads to a net reduction in vertical mixing and heat flux into the bottom waters of the 
"cold pool" and thus , an increase in the seasonal persistence of this continental 
hydrographic feature over the past century. 
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Table 1. Specimen Band Chronology Data 
Specimen Age (±uncertainty) Bands sampled 
ID (years) 
CS92-315-3B 119 (± 2) 45 
CS92-315-12B 79 (± 1) 23 
CS92-315-28A 70 (± 0) 33 
CS92-315-4B 48 (± 0) 38 
Chronology 
(years) 
1875- 1919 
1915- 1937 
1924- 1956 
1946- 1983 
Table 2: Shell o18Q Summary 
Mean Mean Mean Mean Slope Slope Slope Slope 
Specimen Mean (cr) Max (cr) Min (cr) Amp Mean Max Min Amp 
3B 1.82 (.18) 2.30 (.25) 1.22 (.24) 1.08 -0.003 -0.007 +0.003 -0.010 
12B 1.78 (.19) 2.31 (.17) 1.18 (.31) 1.13 +0.010 +0.006 +0.015 -0.009 
28A 1.83 (.13) 2.23 (.16) 1.35 (.24) 0.88 -0.002 -0.004 +0.007 -0.011 
4B 1.97 (.20) 2.40 (.22) 1.49 (.24) 0.90 +0.011 +0.010 +0.013 -0.003 
Mean 1.86 (.18) 2.31 (.21) 1.32 (.25) 0.99 +0.004 +0.001 +0.010 -0.008 
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Table 3. Overlap Comparison 
Overlap Overlap Size Chronology 11 11 11 r r r Age/1 Band Width (mm) 
ID (years) (years) mean max min mean max min (years) Young/Old 
3B I 12B 5 1915- 1919 +0.12 -0.02 +0.26 0.84 0.62 0.95 40 6.61 I 0.23 
12B I28A 14 1924- 1937 -0.03 +0.08 -0.08 0.60 0.43 0.35 9 2.77 I 0.29 
28AI4B 11 1946- 1956 0.00 -0.08 +0.15 0.74 0.62 0.80 23 3.61 I 0.27 
--...1 0'\ 
Table 4. Combined Shell-Derived Bottom Temperature Record 
Year Mean Max Min 
1875 6.46 11.53 4.06 
1876 6.76 11.66 3.77 
1877 7.57 14.52 4.86 
1878 9.88 15.60 6.80 
1879 8.78 11.81 6.41 
1880 8.23 11.50 6.50 
1881 6.37 10.60 3.48 
1882 7.71 15.12 5.66 
1883 6.94 12.16 4.06 
1884 7.71 11.02 5.30 
1885 7.20 10.87 4.90 
1886 7.57 10.07 4.75 
1887 6.67 10.61 4.59 
1888 7.16 11.90 4.55 
1889 8.18 11.74 6.89 
1890 8.14 10.29 6.72 
1891 8.04 13.96 6.72 
1892 8.04 10.99 6.07 
1893 7.39 13.03 5.34 
1894 7.80 12.91 6.07 
1895 7.66 10.99 5.10 
1896 8.23 13.09 5.38 
1897 9.56 14.77 6.89 
1898 9.08 12.06 7.34 
1899 8.09 11.97 6.07 
1900 7.66 p.70 6.07 
1901 8.78 14.27 6.76 
1902 9.29 13.20 7.20 
1903 9.45 14.31 7.30 
1904 7.99 12.40 5.10 
1905 6.85 10.15 4.55 
1906 8.63 13.15 6.33 
1907 6.94 9.74 5.26 
1908 6.67 9.78 5.54 
1909 6.07 13.16 4.48 
1910 8.43 13.44 6.59 
1911 8.18 12.22 6.67 
1912 7.80 11.34 5.74 
1913 7.71 13.30 6.33 
1914 7.80 12.10 6.63 
1915 8.52 13.50 6.31 
1916 8.00 10.67 5.87 
1917 8.19 15.35 5.06 
1918 8.66 13.53 6.26 
1919 9.54 14.43 6.93 
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Year Mean Max Min 
1920 8.23 10.11 6.12 
1921 8.98 12.59 6.67 
1922 6.67 9.50 5.14 
1923 7.20 11.21 5.18 
1924 7.69 11.25 5.96 
1925 8.56 13.54 6.27 
1926 7.23 10.11 4.89 
1927 '8.53 11.99 6.28 
1928 7.45 10.62 5.65 
1929 6.61 9.05 5.10 
1930 8.40 14.45 5.85 
1931 8.63 12.64 6.36 
1932 7.58 12.87 5.75 
1933 8.43 11.89 6.44 
1934 7.48 10.24 5.40 
1935 6.93 10.67 5.13 
1936 8.29 12.74 6.08 
1937 7.51 11.62 5.21 
1938 7.62 12.45 5.66 
1939 6.85 9.50 5.22 
1940 7.57 11.86 5.22 
1941 8.58 13.14 6.85 
1942 8.63 11.09 7.20 
1943 8.23 14.58 5.62 
1944 7.80 12.39 5.34 
1945 7.85 10.51 6.63 
1946 8.14 12.19 5.77 
1947 7.88 11.08 5.64 
1948 7.16 10.80 5.73 
1949 8.34 11.55 6.90 
1950 6.74 9.57 5.09 
1951 7.95 10.90 6.68 
1952 8.09 10.68 6.13 
1953 8.81 11.52 7.44 
1954 7.60 9.74 6.15 
1955 7.81 10.90 6.09 
1956 7.95 10.74 6.31 
1957 7.57 10.23 6.07 
1958 6.72 11.31 4.82 
1959 7.57 11.13 5.14 
1960 8;88 11.85 6.20 
1961 7.48 10.76 5.42 
1962 7.95 12.99 5.74 
1963 7.20 10.34 5.02 
1964 637 8.83 4.71 
1965 6.12 9.84 4.21 
1966 6.24 8.87 4.90 
1967 6.29 8.89 4.36 
1968 7.07 9.48 4.55 
1969 6.80 9.90 5.38 
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Year Mean Max Min 
1970 8.14 12.54 6.24 
1971 7.90 10.12 6.54 
1972 7.20 9.82 5.91 
1973 6.54 8.49 5.87 
1974 6.54 9.73 4 .75 
1975 6.20 10.11 4.44 
1976 ·6.03 8.14 5.38 
1977 5.30 8.75 3.81 
1978 7.43 11.12 5.87 
1979 637 8.58 4.59 
1980 5.74 8.43 4.06 
1981 5.99 9.53 3.92 
1982 6.80 9.77 5.22 
1983 7.43 11.48 4 .75 
Mean 7.64 11.47 5.65 
(±1cr) (±().90) (±1.69) (±0.90) 
Minimum 5.30 8.14 3.48 
(Year) (1977) (1976) (1881) 
Maximum 9.88 15.60 7 .34 
(Year) (1878) (1878) (1898) 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Nantucket Shoals and Georges Bank. Specimen collection site is approximately 
nine kilometers south of the former position of the Nantucket Lightship. 
Figure 2. Figures from Houghton, et al.'s [1982] Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) "Cold Pool" 
study showing the specimen collection site (solid triangle). This postion is at approximately 
the same depth contour as the New England Shelf Experiment 79's (NSFE79) station N2, 
which is centered within the northern portion of the "Cold Pool". 
Figure 3. "Monthly" 518Q (PDB) record for each specimen plotted versus its estimated 
chronology. Linear trends are plotted for each record's Omean (annual mean), Omax 
(annual maximum), and Omin (annual minimum). 
Figure 4. Overlap 5180 record comparison. The last parts of the records for Omean, 
Omin, Omax of the older shells (solid line) are compared with the first parts of the records 
of the younger shells. These overlap pairs show significant correlation, though the Omin 
data in the first and third pair are offset, with the older shells' records being more enriched. 
Figure 5. Bottom temperature versus bottom salinity (monthly means) at the Nantucket 
Lightship for the period 1956-1957 and 1960-1971. A quadratic fit to the data is used to 
model the double salinity maximum occurring when temperatures are coldest and warmest. 
Figure 6. Combined shell-derived bottom temperature records, which include annual 
mean (BTmean), annual (autumn) maximum (BTmax), and annual (spring) minimum 
(BTmin). Running 10-year means (centered on the year) are plotted for each statistical 
record. 
I 
Figure 7. Seasonal primary production in the stratified region on the southern flank of 
Georges Bank. The dashed line is the moving average of seven adjacent samples (from 0' 
Reilly, et al., 1987). 
Figure 8. Comparison between the shell-derived bottom temperatures (solid lines) and the 
Nantucket Lightship bottom (dashed lines) and surface (dotted lines) temperatures. 
Figure 9. Boothbay Harbor (solid lines) and Brenton Reef Lightship SST (dashed lines) 
records: annual mean, annual maximum, and April. 10-year running means are plotted for 
each record. (Boothbay data from Lazzari, 1995 and Brenton Reef Lightship data from 
Bumpus, 1957) 
Figure 10. Regional (coastal northeast U.S. cities) air temperature records: annual mean, 
summer (maximum), and spring (comparable minimum). 10-year running means are 
plotted for each record. (data from Boden, et al., 1990) 
Figure 11. Detrended sea surface temperature, air temperature, and shell-derived bottom 
temperature (deviation) Records. Deviation records = [T - running mean (lOy)) I 
SD(residuals)]. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The need for methods to reconstruct marine geochemical records of meaningful 
length with seasonal, annual, and decadal scale resolution for the cold, higher latitude 
oceans, has long been recognized. The recent availability of computer-aided micro-
sampling equipment and rnicromass mass spectrometry now provides a way for long-lived, 
slow growth rate molluscs, such as A. islandica, to be used for this purpose. The primary 
objectives of this thesis have been: 1) the development and calibration of A. islandica as a 
new paleoceanographic tool for the mid- and high-latitudes of the North Atlantic Ocean; and 
2) the demonstration that A. islandica-derived time histories of ~14C, and ()18Q can be 
reconstructed for periods up to a century, and used to investigate the temporal and spatial 
variability of the northern North Atlantic's continental shelf bottom temperature, physical 
circulation, and uptake of atmospheric 14C02. In pursuit of these objectives, the first three 
chapters have described the developmental aspects and shown that the carbon and oxygen 
isotopic composition A. islandica shells qm be used to reconstruct accurate time-series of 
ambient ocean radiocarbon and temperature. However, the stable carbon isotopic (13C) 
composition of the A. islandica shell appears to be offset from "equilibrium" with ambient 
DIC and its seasonal and interannual variations seem to be largely of physiological origin, 
and therefore not as useful a recorder of environmental conditions. The last two chapters 
have focused on applications, describing 1) the evolution of the ~14C signal throughout the 
surface northern North Atlantic over the last 50 to 100 years, and 2) the first century-long 
record of continental shelf bottom temperatures for a higher-latitude (cold ocean) location. 
In chapter one, a time history of ~14C on Georges Bank from 1939 to 1990 was 
derived from the annual growth bands of a single shell of the bivalve A. islandica. This 
was the first long-term 14C time-series reconstructed for the North Atlantic outside the 
subtropical regions and demonstrated that long-lived molluscs can be used for high-latitude 
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L~.l4C reconstructions. The Georges Bank bomb-14C signal was shown to be in phase with, 
but to have a smaller amplitude than, two subtropical North Atlantic bomb-14C time 
histories derived from corals. The depleted pre-bomb conditions on Georges Bank imply a 
deepwater source, which was identified as originating in the Labrador Sea. A model based 
on continuity between the Labrador Sea and Georges Bank can account for the il14C 
budget on Georges Bank and was also used to back calculate a il14C time history for the 
Labrador Sea. This calculation prescribes a lower prebomb il14C value for the surface 
Labrador Sea than previously estimated, suggesting greater penetration of the bomb signal 
and uptake of bomb-produced 14C. These results strengthen the view that the Labrador Sea 
is a primary region of deepwater formation as well as a strong sink for atmospheric C02. 
Using a mixing model to examine changes in ventilation and/or atmospheric 14C02 uptake 
in the Labrador Sea, it was suggested that there was greater vertical mixing in the mid-
1960s in contrast to reduced vertical mixing in the early 1970s. These results correspond 
with independent observations of salinity changes in the North Atlantic and Labrador Sea, 
which are related to the Great Salinity Ano111aly, thus indicating a possible linkage between 
deepwater formation and surface salinity in the northern North Atlantic. 
Chapter two describes the first oxygen isotopic evidence confirming that A. 
islandica deposits its growth bands annually, and that the annual mark is deposited at or 
shortly after bottom temperatures reach their seasonal maximum, which occurs at the 
Nantucket Lightship location at the autumn overturn. Shell growth appears coincident with 
the eight warmest months of the year (May-December) and not during the four coldest 
months (January-April) based on an ambient transition temperature of -6°C. The salinity 
corrected shell ()18Q data exhibit a relationship to the observed bottom temperatures not 
significantly different from that predicted using Grossman and Ku's [1986] 
paleotemperature equations for aragonite (from mollusc data only). This evidence suggests 
that A. islandica deposits its aragonite shell in oxygen isotopic equilibrium with the 
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surrounding water and is an accurate (±l .2°C) monitor of local bottom temperatures during 
the May through December shell growth season. The consistent cold (shell growth) 
shutdown temperature observed in this study suggests that A. islandica shells have the 
potential to independently record the paleo-ol8Q (and paleosalinity) composition of its 
growth environment. 
In chapter three, ol8Q and 813C records, obtained from the shells of A. islandica 
specimens grown in the laboratory in different substrates for one year, were compared with 
ambient conditions such as water temperature, salinity, ol8Q-water, water column DIC 
813C, and pore water DIC ol3C. Using Grossman and Ku's [1986] aragonite 
paleotemperature equation (from mollusc data only), the shell ol8Q records indicate that 
shell growth occurred when water temperatures were between soc and lS°C. Most of shell 
growth occurred in the last two or three spring months of the experiment, and the 
springtime shell ol8Q data closely correspond to the predicted 818Q curve for this period. 
These results suggest that A. islandica can be used to accurately reconstruct ambient 
temperatures within a 10°C range from so to lS0 C. The -soc cold shutdown value is not 
significantly lower than the 6°C value reported in chapter two, but the difference may also 
be the result of better constraint on the ambient ol8Q-water and the higher-sampling 
resolution in this laboratory experiment versus chapter two's Nantucket Lightship 
comparison study. 
The ol3C composition of A. islandica shells does not appear to be in equilibrium 
with ambient conditions, though exactly what constitutes ol3C equilibrium is still unsettled 
within the stable isotope community. Shell ol3C averages about l%o heavier than ambient 
DIC, but are from 0.2-1.7%o lighter than "equilibrium" based on three of the most recently 
published equilibrium relationships. The shell's seasonal variation of -2%o cannot be 
attributed to ambient DIC 813C variations, which were nearly constant throughout the 
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period of shell growth. Temperature trends in the fall and spring correlate positively with 
shell 813C trends as predicted by Mock's [1986] equilibrium relationship, however there 
are large deviations from this correlation as well. Pore water 813C is shown to have no 
obvious effect on shell 813C. This result does not support the hypothesis that 813C offsets 
between infaunal and epifaunal bivalves are the result of pore water influence. As external 
influences cannot fully explain the seasonal 813C signal a physiological effect is suspected 
which would account for seasonal 813C variation as a positive function of tissue growth. 
A. islandica shells show a -1 %o depletion trend during their first 15 years of growth which 
is related to ontogeny (e.g., reduced tissue growth or the onset of reproductive activity) and 
not to changes in the external environment. 
In chapter four, three shell-derived 614C time-histories from the eastern North 
Atlantic are combined with three previously published 614C records from the western 
North Atlantic to investigate the evolution of the bomb-signal in the surface North Atlantic 
Ocean. From these records, pre-bomb (-1~50) surface North Atlantic 614C values average 
-59%o, and are most depleted in the Labrador Sea(- -70%o) and most enriched in the 
Sargasso Sea (- -50%o). This -20%o difference between subpolar and subtropical gyre pre-
bomb surface waters is attributed to a substantial depleted source for the western subpolar 
regions, such as Antarctic Intermediate Water convectively mixing along the subpolar front 
and/or southward flowing polar surface waters from the Davis Strait region. In general, the 
pre-bomb records show depletion trends that are consistent with the Suess effect, but the 
magnitude of these depletions varies greatly and are largest on the European shelves, and 
negligible at Iceland. However, in the North Sea and Norway records, these steep trends 
are driven by very depleted 614C values in the rnid-1950s that cannot be explained easily 
by the Suess effect depletion of the overlying atmosphere, and may be the result of 
increased convection or upwelling in the northern North Atlantic in the early 1950s. 
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Initial appearance of the bomb-14C is synchronous in all North Atlantic ~14C 
records about 1959 (±1 year) . All North Atlantic ~14C records show a steep rise during the 
the early to mid-1960s and reach maxima in the late 1960s to late 1970s. The North Sea 
record has the largest amplitude (-320%o) and the Iceland record has the smallest ( -120%o ). 
Shelf influence is suspected of causing the extremely large amplitude and advanced phase 
of the North Sea signal relative to other North Atlantic signals. Where shelf influence is 
considered significant, the adjacent regional ocean ~14C time-histories are corrected by 
inverting a simple atmospheric uptake model and inputting the shell-derived ~14C records, 
the shelf water depths, and shelf residence times, and fitting to GEOSECS and TTO 
surface ~14C data for each ocean region. The Georges Bank, Norway, and North Sea 
records have been corrected in this way to produce regional records for the Labrador Sea, 
Norwegian Sea, and the central eastern North Atlantic (Bay of Biscay). 
The amplitudes of the "corrected" North Atlantic bomb-14C signals show a sharp 
contrast between northern (subpolar gyre,) and southern (subtropical gyre) regions with 
remarkable conformity within each of these regions. Florida, Bermuda, and the central 
eastern North Atlantic have similar amplitudes of -220%o and maxima of -+160%o. The 
Labrador Sea, Iceland Sea, and Norwegian Sea have amplitudes of -120%o and maxima 
-+60%o. These results reflect the contrast between the depths of the winter mixed-layer in 
the northern and southern regions, but are also consistent with a depleted or deepwater 
contribution to the subpolar gyre. Also, because the subpolar gyre surface waters are 
currently more depleted than the atmosphere, these regions should be still increasing their 
inventory of atmospheric bomb-14C or maintaining a balance with regional loss through 
deep water production. A small east-west difference is shown in the relative enrichment of 
the Norwegian Sea signal versus the Labrador Sea and Iceland Sea signals. This difference 
is in agreement with deeper mixing in the western section of the subpolar gyre, and the 
poleward advection of surface Atlantic water into the Norwegian Sea. 
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In chapter five, a 109-year annual time-series (1875-1983) of bottom temperatures 
has been reconstructed from the oxygen isotope records of four A. islandica shells live-
captured near the former position of the Nantucket Lightship at 65 m depth. This site is 
centered within the "cold pool", and so this time-series provides a century-long thermal 
history of this outer continental shelf hydrographic feature. The method of establishing the 
chronology by annual band counting, and using the overlapped isotope records from 
several shells of different ages to reconstruct a longer record was validated by significant 
positive correlations between the overlapped portions of the four shell records . The shell-
derived bottom temperatures are presented as three annual records: annual mean, annual 
maximum, and annual minimum. The annual means represent the means of the shell 
growth seasons, average 7.6°C (±0.9°C), and indicate a century-long cooling of -1.1 oc. 
The annual maxima represent bottom temperatures at about the time of the autumn overturn, 
average 11.5°C (±1.7°C), and indicate a large century-long cooling of -2.9°C. The annual 
minima represent the spring bottom temperatures, average 5.7°C (±0.9°C) and indicate a 
modest cooling of -0.4°C over the last century. A sharp decline in temperature occurs in all 
three shell records after 1960, and all records indicate that the mid-1880s, mid-1960s, and 
mid-1970s were the most prolonged, coldest periods of the past century. 
Shell-derived bottom temperature records show a strong similarity to and significant 
correlation with the Nantucket Lightship bottom temperature records for the period 1960-
1971 . The shell-derived bottom temperature records show a poor correlation with the 
coastal sea surface and air temperature records. However, the positive coherence between 
these records is greatly improved by comparing their detrended or residual (deviation from 
10-year running mean) records. This indicates that the short-term anomaly patterns between 
the continental shelf bottom temperatures and coastal sea surface and air temperatures are 
similar, while their long-term temperature trends are dissimilar. The primary contrast 
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between the long-term trends is that the shell-derived records indicate a century-long 
cooling of- 1° C, while regional air and coastal sea surface records describe a century-long 
warming of equal magnitude. It was considered whether this temperature contrast is real or 
an artifact. Biological or "vital effects" have been rejected as a cause of the disparity 
because the overlapping shell records provide a check on this type of variation. It was 
estimated that a 10% increase in the amount of Slope water relative to Scotian shelf water 
would produce -+0.5%o salinity increase and a -+0.2%o ol8Q-water increase, which would 
falsely indicate an apparent -1 °C cooling. While, this is a possibility, it merely shifts the 
problem, from one of a significant temperature change to one of a salinity change, either of 
which would have broad implications for shelf circulation. It seems equally possible that 
the shell-derived bottom temperature trends are real and of opposite sign to surface 
temperature trends. To explain this contrast, it was suggested that increased surface 
warming is related, directly or indirectly' to increased or prolonged stratification of shelf 
waters and a net reduction in vertical mixing and heat flux into the bottom waters of the 
"cold pool". 
Arctica islandica is an abundant long-lived species on continental shelves of the 
northern North Atlantic Ocean. In this thesis, evidence has been compiled which 
demonstrates that important oceanographic problems can be addressed by utilizing the 
carbon and oxygen composition of A. islandica shells. Finally, this thesis fulfills the task 
laid out nearly two decades ago by Thompson and Jones [1977] thatArctica islandica could 
someday be used to reconstruct past ocean history as "the tree of the North Atlantic". 
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Appendix 
COz-HzO Equilibration Technique: Modified Anderson Method 
Water samples collected for oxygen isotope analysis were prepared using a slight 
modification of methods first described in an unpublished report by T. Anderson [1983] at 
the University of illinois, Urbana and also later described by D. Allard [1989] in his 
Master's Thesis at the University of Rhode Island. These methods essentially involve 
several freeze/thaw routines along with a standard technique consisting of equilibrating an 
injected aliquot of C02 of known volume and isotopic composition with a seawater 
sample. The methods produce high repeatability (±0.01o/oo) and accuracy. 
I. Water-COz Equilibration: 
1. Using a 5 ml (B-D) plastic syringe fitted to a 0.2 ml (Fisher Brand: length 30 em, 
external diameter: 5.7 mm) pyrex pipette, several 3-4 ml of seawater from the sample 
storage bottle is drawn up into the syringe and flushed out as discard at least twice, before 
drawing up an equal volwne to be tranferred to the reaction vessel. 
2. Before transferring the sample water to the reaction vessel, any water drops on the 
outside of the pyrex pipette are dried with a clean tissue. 
3. Next the pipette is inserted into the neck of the reaction vessel. Our standard reaction 
vessel for this procedure is a 20 em long pyrex tubing (outside diameter: 9 mm; inside 
diameter: 7 mm) welded to a 10 em long, 13 mm diameter pyrex test tube (with a rounded 
bottom). This lower 10 em portion of the reaction vessel is referred to hereon as the bulb, 
and the upper 20 em portion is referred to as the neck. 1 ml of sample water is then 
tranferred from the syringe to the base of the bulb and then the pipette is removed from the 
reaction vessel carefully. Care is taken not to get any sample water drops on the upper 
insides of the bulb or the neck of the reaction vessel. 
4. Next, the reaction vessel, kept upright, is connected to the vacuum line. 
I 
5. Before evacuation, the base portion of the reaction vessel is submerged in a C02 slurry 
bath for 3 minutes to freeze the water sample. 
6. The reaction vessel is then evacuated to a pressure of less than 10 mTorr. This takes 
about 1 minute on our vacuum line. Anderson has suggested that this step can be repeated 
meaning the water sample in the reaction vessel can be thawed, refrozen, andre-evacuated. 
We have found that while this does remove some residual air locked in the ice, the practical 
effect on the isotopic composition is negligible, while it markedly increases the chances of 
cracldng the reaction vessel. For these reasons we do not repeat this step. 
7. The C02 slurry bath is removed and replaced by a liquid N2 bath. 
8. An aliquot (90 Jlmol) of C02 was then frozen into the reaction vessel. This takes about 3 
minutes to complete. · 
9. Then the neck the reaction vessel is flame sealed, and allowed to thaw. 
10. The sealed reaction vessel is then fully emerged in water bath with a temperature 
maintained at 25°C (±0.1 °C). For the water bath we have found that a large insulated picnic 
cooler filled with 25 OC water, and then kept in a room whose temperature is maintained 
close to 25 OC, provides a very satisfactory storage bath. With this low-budget setup, the 
water should be checked 2-3 times a day to make sure water temperature is maintained at 
250C (:iiJ.l%o). Our simple bath has no vibrators to hasten equilibration, and we have 
found that at least two full days are required for complete equilibration, and to be cautious 
we have allowed samples to equilibrate for three days. 
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II. C02 Extraction. 
1. The equilibrated sample vessel is removed from the water bath, and dried off 
immediately with a paper towel. 
2. The upper neck of the vessel is then scored on one side, and inserted into a tube cracker 
on the vacuum line. 
3. The bulb of the reaction vessel is submerged in a C02 slurry bath and frozen for 5 
minutes. 
4. Meanwhile, the cracker chamber is evacuated and checked for leaks. 
S. The neck of the reaction vessel is cracked and sample C{h released 
6. A liquid N2 bath is placed onto the collection vessel (either valve or flame-seal type) and 
5 minutes is allowed for the C{h sample to be transferred 
7. The sample is pumped over for 15 seconds, then collection vessel is isolated (either by 
closing its valve or by flame sealing). 
Extraction is complete. 
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III. Further Procedure Notes 
1. Calibration and Procedure Test 
A series of runs with an in-house standard seawater have been carried to test the 
repeatability of these procedures. Also, this standard has been direct! y calibrated with V-
SMOW. Results of these runs follow. 
N-13 (in-house I) 
(PDB) (SMOW) 
1 0.247 -1.321 
6 0.255 -1.313 
3 0 .243 -1.325 
mean: 0.248 -1.320 
14 0.247 -1.325 
16 0.261 -1.311 
20 0 .223 -1 .349 
mean: 0 .243 -1.329 
15 0 .304 -1.324 
17 0.310 -1.318 
22 0.322 -1.306 
mean: 0.312 -1.316 
25 0.191 -1.340 
26 0.224 -1.307 
27 0 .195 -1.336 
mean: 0.203 -1.328 
Mean: -1.323 ±0.013 
N-17 (in-house II) 
(PDB) (SMOW) 
~6-~0=.2=...3~5 1 
2 
0 .235 -1.333 
3 
4 
V-SMOW DA1E 
(PDB) (SMOW) 
1.561 
1.575 
1.568 0.00 12/28-29/94 
1.572 
1.572 0 .00 1/6-7/95 
1.628 
1.628 0 .00 1/9/95 
=26~~0~. 1~9~0 ~5-~1~.5~3~1 
0.190 -1.341 1.531 0.00 1/10/95 
' -1.337 
Note: the V -SMOW value of-+ 1.57%o relative to (PDB) is .... 1.85o/oo larger than the values 
of .... -0.22o/oo to -0.27o/oo mentioned in the literature for this relative difference. This 
discrepancy is due to the fact that we have established our reference gas (PDB) value from 
NIST carbonate standards on a system where the phosphoric acid reaction temperature is 
90°C rather than the classic 25°C. Based on Swart et al.'s [Swart, Burns, and Leder, 1991] 
paper this reaction temperature difference would produce .... 2.0o/oo offset, which is bit larger 
than the offset in our data. Another small portion of the difference is due to the very 
depleted (-17.0o/oo) sacrificial gas (our "Matt Gas") used for equilibration. This causes the 
sample gas (if near V -SMOW values) to be about 0.05o/oo depleted relative to its actual 
value. Thus our V -SMOW value is actually - + 1.62o/oo (PDB-90°) about 1.9%o larger than 
PDB-25° which moves it a bit closer to Swart, et al.'s predicted offset of .... 2o/oo. 
2. Figure 1 shows the effect of equilibration temperature on ol8Q-water. The slope of this 
line is -0.165o/O(JOC. This seems to be a potentially important source of analytical error, as a 
tenth of a degree variation in equilibration temperature can account for most of the analytical 
error in our data. 
3. Figure 2 shows the results of an equilibration completion test. A negative exponetial fit 
to the data yields a half equilibration time of .... 7 hours or 0.29 days. The exponetial 
coefficient is -2.38 with time in days. For an initial water-gas isotopic difference of 16o/oo, it 
takes approximately 3 days to reach equilibrium (within ±0.01o/oo of the final value). 
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delta 180 (SMOW) of C02 Equilibrated with Water as F(Temperature C) 
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Equilibrium Temperature Data: 
Temperature (N-13: C02) 
co ol8Q (VSMOW) 
25 -1.32 
49 -5.31 
53 -5.94 
59 -6.95 
A-Figure 1 
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Time (N-13: C(h) 
days o18Q (VSMOW) 
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